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ABSTRACT 
 
Educational Involvement among Immigrant and U.S.-Born Families: 
Antecedents, Trajectories, and Child Outcomes During Elementary School 
Erin Sibley 
 
Dissertation Chair: Eric Dearing, Ph.D.  
 
 
 Family educational involvement is consistently and positively associated with 
child achievement, but little work has closely examined the involvement practices of 
families of color, particularly immigrant families. Utilizing data from the Early 
Childhood Longitudinal Study – Kindergarten Cohort 1998-99 (ECLS-K), this study used 
Hierarchical Linear Modeling to analyze trajectories of parent-reported barriers to 
involvement and rates of parent involvement from kindergarten through grade five for 
children of Whites, Blacks, U.S.-born Latinos, U.S.-born Asians, Latino immigrants, and 
Asian immigrants. Additionally, it examined between and within-family associations 
between family involvement and children’s mathematics and reading achievement across 
elementary school. Analyses focused on similarities and differences in these trajectories 
across racial, ethnic, and immigrant groups. 
 Results demonstrated that parent-reported barriers to involvement at school were 
generally highest at kindergarten and diminished over time, but immigrant parents 
consistently reported the highest levels of barriers. Although immigrant parents had 
significantly lower levels of school-based involvement than non-immigrants, their 
educational expectations for their children were significantly higher than that of white 
parents. Moreover, while school-based involvement tended to peak at grade 3 and 
  
decrease between grades 3 and 5 for most groups, parents’ educational expectations 
remained relatively stable.  
 Importantly, school-based involvement positively predicted both math and 
reading achievement across all groups. However, there was a significant moderating 
effect of race, ethnicity, and immigrant status for educational expectations. Parents’ 
educational expectations were significantly less predictive of achievement for children of 
Blacks, Latinos, and Latino immigrants compared to Whites. In addition, there was some 
evidence that school characteristics mediated this interaction. Specifically, mediated 
moderation was evident for parents’ educational expectations such that these expectations 
were less strongly associated with mathematics achievement of children of U.S.-born 
Latinos compared to Whites, in part because these Latino children attended schools with 
greater concentrations of poverty. Implications for families, schools, and policy are 
discussed in light of the changing demographics of the United States.
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Educational Involvement among Immigrant and U.S.-Born Families: 
Antecedents, Trajectories, and Child Outcomes During Elementary School 
 
 
CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION  
 
 As the demographic makeup of the United States is changing rapidly, children of 
immigrants now comprise a substantial proportion of students in American schools. In 
2010, 24% of children under the age of 8 had immigrant parents, primarily from Latin 
America or Asia (Fortuny, Hernandez, & Chaudry, 2010). By 2040, it is projected that 
half of American youth will be children of immigrants (Pitkin & Meyers, 2011). These 
children will eventually become a significant part of the American workforce, making 
their academic achievement a matter that should be of national concern. Indeed, children 
of immigrants are, on average, facing exceptional barriers to high achievement and well-
being, as they are twice as likely to live in poverty than third-or-later generation children 
(Elmelech, McCaskie, Lennon, & Lu, 2002), and nearly a third have parents without a 
high school degree (Capps et al., 2004). Yet, immigrant families also bring a 
heterogeneous array of socio-cultural strengths to support their children’s life chances. 
Nearly 4 out of 5 immigrant children, for example, have a father in the home who is 
working full time (Chaudry & Fortuny, 2010). Moreover, many families come to the U.S. 
with cultural values that place a strong emphasis on school and family (Fuller & García 
Coll, 2010). Yet, we know little about how well immigrant families have been able to 
engage in school to promote their children’s achievement, despite considerable evidence 
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that family educational involvement (FEI) can help promote the achievement of children 
facing socio-economic barriers to academic success (Jeynes, 2005).   
 
Family Educational Involvement: State of the Field 
 Since the passage of the No Child Left Behind Act in 2001, which mandated 
increased parental involvement in schools receiving Title 1 funding, there has been a 
renewed interest in the importance of FEI for children of all ages, particularly those 
facing economic hardship. However, the importance of connections between parents and 
schools is not a new idea, but rather it has been a part of many key theoretical models in 
the field of developmental psychology. Bronfenbrenner’s bioecological theory, originally 
published as ecological theory in the 1970s, posits that children are embedded within 
multiple contexts which interact with each other to affect the child’s development 
(Bronfenbrenner & Morris, 1998). The family and school are both considered to be 
proximal contexts or microsystems in a child’s development, and the communication 
between family and school is considered to be a mesosystem, or the interaction between 
two proximal contexts that influence the child’s development. The characteristics of these 
microsystems and the relationships between them are thought to exert direct and indirect 
influences on a child’s social and cognitive growth. Importantly, more recent models 
such as the integrative model for developmental competencies in minority children 
(García Coll et al., 1996) and the Phenomenological Variant of Ecological Systems 
(PVEST) model (Spencer, 1995; Spencer, Dupree, & Hartman, 1997) have emphasized 
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the importance of a child’s race and ethnicity in understanding the contexts in which he 
or she develops. 
 Generally, FEI has been found to have a positive association with child 
achievement, with small to moderate effect sizes (Fan & Chen, 2001; Jeynes, 2003). 
However, some studies have also found null or even negative associations between 
involvement and achievement with samples of elementary, middle, and high school 
students (e.g., Balli, Wedman, & Demo, 1997; Domina, 2005; Hill et al., 2004; Mau, 
1997; McNeal, 1999). Little work has examined whether the strength of association 
between involvement and achievement might vary depending on the racial or ethnic 
background of the child, or whether school quality might buffer or diminish the impact of 
FEI. Some work suggests that children in white, middle and upper-class families may 
benefit the most from involvement, since they are less affected by macro-level influences 
such as low teacher expectations and segregation (DeSimone, 1999) and their parents’ 
system of beliefs may be more congruent with that of the school (Lee & Bowen, 2006). 
The influence of schools might be important to understanding the finding of negligible 
associations between FEI and achievement, especially in the case of minorities and 
immigrants who generally attend poorer quality schools than their white peers (Pong & 
Hao, 2007).  
 Although there has been speculation that school characteristics might influence 
parent involvement levels (Henderson & Mapp, 2002), little empirical work has 
examined this possibility (for one exception with an elementary school aged sample, see 
Weiss, Dearing, Mayer, Kreider, & McCartney, 2005). Among many school variables 
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shown to be related to student achievement are school climate (Cohen, McCabe, 
Michelli, & Pickeral, 2009), and the quality of school facilities (Uline & Tschannen-
Moran, 2008); however, no work has determined whether these variables are predictive 
of FEI. Given their relationship with achievement, it is worth investigating whether poor 
school climate and facilities might attenuate the effect of FEI on student achievement.  
 
Educational Involvement among Immigrant Families 
 Immigrant families may be a population worthy of special attention when it 
comes to examining involvement, due to the number of social and structural barriers they 
may face. Some researchers have suggested, for example, that newcomer parents might 
feel alienated from the school as a function of lacking an understanding of the culture of 
American schools as institutions and the practices of instruction and learning, per se 
(Bermudez & Marquez, 1996; Bohon, McPherson, & Atiles, 2005). Moreover, immigrant 
parents with low English proficiency face language obstacles to communicating with 
their children’s teachers (Ramirez, 2003).  
 Immigrant parents may also value important culturally-specific qualities in their 
children that are not necessarily nurtured through traditional European-American 
definitions of FEI (Reese et al., 1995). Additionally, some teachers may have a deficit 
orientation towards immigrant children that undermines expectations and outreach to 
parents; in other words, some teachers may be biased toward mistrusting immigrant 
parents as capable educational partners (Bermudez & Marquez, 1996; Dudley-Marling, 
2009; Rodriguez & Morrobel, 2004). With each of these potential obstacles in mind, 
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undocumented parents may face added barriers to involvement, including fear of social 
connections with school systems as formal institutions, the pervasive stress over their 
insecure legal situation, high levels of migratory debt, and inflexible, low-paying jobs 
(Yoshikawa & Kalil, 2011).  
 Elementary school is an exceptionally important time to build family-school 
connections. Research has found that parent involvement during early elementary school 
is positively related to contemporaneous achievement outcomes (McWayne, Hampton, 
Fantuzzo, Cohen, & Sekino, 2004). The effects may be long lasting, as early elementary 
school involvement has also been found to predict middle school achievement (Miedel & 
Reynolds, 1999), high school achievement (Barnard, 2004), and even educational 
attainment at age 20 (Flouri & Buchanan, 2004). Furthermore, the family-school 
connection is one of the first opportunities for integration for immigrant families with 
young children. If parents and schools are well-connected at the start of a child’s 
schooling, the parent may be more likely to maintain those connections over time and be 
exposed to more opportunities for involvement in school activities and engagement with 
school faculty and staff.  
 
The Present Study 
 Given the shortcomings in the literature and the importance of learning more 
about children of immigrants in American elementary schools and the involvement 
practices of their families, this dissertation aimed to elucidate trajectories of school-based 
involvement and educational expectations among immigrants, with a special focus on 
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whether the racial, ethnic, or immigrant status of families moderates the antecedents to 
involvement and/or the achievement consequences of that involvement. In doing so, I 
examined how school-level variables such as school climate and quality contributed to 
trajectories of parent involvement, and in turn, achievement for children of immigrants. 
For these analyses, I used a large public dataset with prospective longitudinal 
assessments from kindergarten through fifth grade from a nationally-representative 
sample of children and families, including U.S.-born Whites, U.S.-born Blacks, U.S.-
Born Asians, U.S.-Born Latinos, Asian immigrants, and Latino immigrants.  
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CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
 
Immigrants in the United States: Historical Trends to Contemporary Concerns for 
Children, Families, and Schools 
 The history of immigration rates to the United States is long and varied, with 
peaks at the end of the 19th century followed by lows during the Great Depression in the 
1920s as well as during both World Wars, and dramatic increases again during the past 
few decades (Passel, 2011).  While most immigrants during the early and mid-1900s 
were from Europe, today’s immigrants are primarily arriving from Latin America and 
Asia (Brookings, 2009). And, while a few states have been heavily populated by 
immigrants – with California, New York, New Jersey, Texas, Florida and Illinois being 
the home state of 66% of immigrants, many have settled in a wider array of destination 
states, including factory cities throughout the Midwest and South (Chaudry et al. 2010; 
Fortuny & Chaudry, 2009). With this demographic shift, communities and schools that 
have been primarily white for decades must now adjust to a diverse population of 
families who bring new languages and cultural practices. Even though rates of 
immigration have slowed down since 2005, the population of immigrant families will 
continue to grow, since large numbers of immigrants are still arriving and their fertility 
rates are higher than U.S.-born adult fertility rates (Passel, 2011). Elementary schools are 
particularly populated with children of immigrants. In fact, the population of children of 
immigrants ages birth to 8 doubled from 4.3 million to 8.7 million between 1990 and 
2008, whereas the number of children of U.S.-born parents in this age group declined 
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(Fortuny, Hernandez, & Chaudry, 2010). Therefore, elementary schools are often one of 
the first contexts where immigrant parents are faced with integration challenges.  
 
Children and Families. 
 Recent data has shown that the number of children of immigrants under the age of 
18 in the United States has grown to 16.4 million as of 2007, up from 8.3 million in 1990 
(Fortuny & Chaudry, 2009), and it is expected that 30% of all U.S. children will be 
children of immigrants by 2020 (Capps et al., 2004). The number of mixed status 
families, which include at least one parent who is undocumented with children who are 
U.S. citizens, is on the rise as well. As of 2011, it was estimated that there were at least 
2.3 million mixed-status families in the United States (Passel, 2011).  
 Tremendous heterogeneity across and within immigrant groups notwithstanding, 
newcomer parents bring with them many strengths that are conveyed to their children 
through childrearing, including resilience (see Trueba, 1999), defined as the capacity of 
immigrants to survive physically and psychologically in circumstances requiring strength, 
determination, and psychological flexibility to adapt to a new lifestyle (Carreón, Drake, 
& Barton, 2005). Immigrant parents’ sacrifice involved in the process of migration may 
be one reason why immigrant parents have very high expectations for their children, 
leading them to place a high value on education to ensure a better life for them 
(Goldenberg, Gallimore, Reese, & Garnier, 2001).  
Consider, for example, Latino immigrant families. A strong emphasis on the 
family (familismo) and strong connections with others (personalismo) may encourage 
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Latino immigrant parents to have solid relationships with their children that can serve as 
a buffer to the negative effects of poverty. Reese, Balzano, Gallimore, and Goldenberg 
(1995) were able to demonstrate that traditional agrarian values held by many immigrants 
do not put their children at a disadvantage in school. Instead, many of these strategies are 
complementary. For example, the Latino belief of educación encompasses not only 
academic learning, but also moral development. This is often quite opposite from the 
individualistic, competitive style of American schools. However, many immigrant 
parents in the Reese et al. (1995) study reported their belief that moral education at home 
lays the groundwork for academic instruction in school. Their agrarian beliefs (a term 
given by LeVine & White, 1986) led them to be involved by heavily monitoring their 
children’s friendships and keeping their children away from negative neighborhood 
influences. In turn, Reese et al. (1995) found that immigrant parents of kindergarteners 
are supportive of teachers’ efforts to instill good behavior and are responsive to teacher’s 
requests to help children with schoolwork, although many parents reported helping with 
homework in order to guide children in the right direction morally (often discussing 
leading children down el buen camino, or the right path), and to teach right from wrong.  
There is also a great emphasis on the family among the Asian immigrant 
population, including the sense that one’s worth is at least partially dependent upon the 
accomplishments of his or her family. This value may be translated to children in a way 
that emphasizes the importance of academic achievement (Kim, Atkinson, & Umemoto, 
2001). The Asian culture also transmits a collective identity, rather than an individual 
one. Therefore, interdependence and deep interpersonal relationships are highly valued. 
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Children are often cared for not only by their parents, but also a network of extended 
family such as grandparents, aunts, and uncles (Lee & Mock, 2005). Asian cultures also 
strongly emphasize spiritual wellbeing and closeness in the marital relationship, all of 
which may be beneficial for children (Xu, Xie, Liu, Xia, & Liu, 2007). 
Despite these strengths, children of immigrants are at a significant risk to perform 
worse than their elementary school classmates who are the children of U.S.-born parents 
(Lahaie, 2006; 2008), and some risk factors include that 3 in 10 children of immigrants 
have parents without a high school degree, poverty rates for children in immigrant 
families are higher than that of children in U.S.-born families, and 58% of children of 
immigrants have parents who are Limited English Proficient. Furthermore, despite their 
high poverty levels, children in immigrant families are half as likely as children in poor 
U.S.-born families to receive public benefits, often due to their parents’ undocumented 
status (Capps et al., 2004). All of these findings suggest that children of immigrants may 
need additional reinforcement to succeed academically, and family educational 
involvement (FEI) is one potential source of that support.  
 
American Schools: Demographics and Achievement Patterns  
 As the United States has diversified, the demographic makeup of American 
schools has also changed. By the year 2000, nineteen percent of school-aged children 
were children of immigrants, and in California, children of immigrants made up 47% of 
the preschool through grade five population (Capps et al., 2005). Although white students 
made up 67% of the public school population in 1990, they now comprise only 54%, 
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whereas the Hispanic population has climbed from 12% to 23% in the past two decades. 
The percentage of black students in American public schools has not changed as 
dramatically, dropping from 17% to 15% between 1990 and 2010. Asian, Alaskan 
natives, Pacific Islanders, and American Indians now comprise 8% of children in 
preschool through twelfth grade in the United States, up from 4% in 1990 (NCES, 2012). 
Importantly, elementary schools are the most diverse, and it is projected that between 
2010 and 2021, the population of Hispanic K-12 students will increase 24%, and the 
population of Asian K-12 students will increase 26% (NCES, 2013).  
Recent data suggests that children of color are likely to attend primarily nonwhite 
schools, as a Harvard Civil Rights Project study analyzing a national dataset found that 
nearly all large school districts are demonstrating lowers levels of interracial exposure 
since the 1980s, suggesting that resegregation may be occurring (Frankenberg & Lee, 
2002). In other words, black and Latino children are less likely to attend schools with 
white children today than they were in the 1980s. Latino immigrant youth have been 
found to attend schools with a negative school climate, few curricular opportunities, and 
low levels of resources (Valencia, 2000; Valenzuela, 1999), and children in immigrant 
families in general are more likely to attend under-resourced schools (Kozol, 1991; 
Suárez-Orozco, Bang, & Onaga, 2010). Propensity score matching techniques have 
shown that immigrant youth are more likely than non-immigrant youth to attend larger, 
more segregated schools, with a higher proportion of students in poverty, in more 
disorganized communities, and with more safety problems at the school (Crosnoe, 2005). 
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 Differences in achievement across racial and ethnic groups are evident from very 
early on. At the age of 4, Asian American children have the highest early reading skills 
scores, whereas Hispanic and American Indian children have the lowest, but white 4-
year-olds have the highest early mathematics skills. Recent data suggests that at 
kindergarten, whites have the highest reading scores, but Asian students surpass all other 
racial groups by 1st grade, and Black students consistently have the lowest achievement 
scores across elementary and middle school (NCES, 2012). Although the gaps between 
white and Hispanic students have narrowed between 1990 and 1996, the gap still exists 
and is larger in middle school than in elementary school (NCES, 2011). These early 
differences persist beyond elementary and middle school, as 21% of black and Hispanic 
students fail to graduate from high school by age 19, compared to 9% of white children 
(Hernandez, 2011). It is important to note that these data did not indicate immigrant 
status in any of the racial or ethnic groups – a common finding in work examining 
achievement differences between children across racial and ethnic groups.  
 Only a few studies have compared achievement trajectories of elementary school 
students in immigrant and non-immigrant families with nationally representative data. 
Using national datasets from 1980 and 1990, Glick and White (2003) found mixed results 
for math and reading achievement patterns, with adolescents in immigrant families 
occasionally outscoring children in non-immigrant families, but also showing lower 
scores than non-immigrant youth in many models.  Additionally, more recent small-scale 
studies have shed light on immigrant and ELL achievement patterns. In elementary 
school, 35% of ELL students are behind white students in math, and 47% are behind in 
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reading (Fry, 2007). Subgroup differences are also a reality, as Suárez-Orozco et al., 
(2008) found in the LISA (Longitudinal Immigrant Student Adaptation Study) data that 
many immigrant groups showed a downward trend in GPA across grades in adolescence 
(including students from the Dominican Republic, Haiti, Mexico, and Central America), 
but that Chinese immigrant youth resisted this downward trend. Clearly, more empirical 
work is needed to elucidate differences in achievement across race, ethnicity, and 
immigrant status, particularly in the elementary school years.  
 
Theoretical Rationale  
 Contemporary developmental theory suggests that parent involvement is best 
understood as one of many contexts within which the child develops. This study is 
informed at a broad level by classical ecological theory, and thus focuses on multiple 
contexts affecting the child’s development, including family background characteristics, 
family-school connections, and school-level variables. But more specifically, the study is 
informed by a number of theoretical models that take into account the special case of the 
development of youth of color and immigrant youth. The broadest overarching theory is 
Bronfenbrenner’s bioecological paradigm, first introduced in the 1970s and most recently 
revised by Bronfenbrenner and Morris in 1998. This model is defined by two main 
propositions: first, the notion that human development takes place through successively 
more complex interactions between the child and the people and objects in his or her 
most proximal contexts. Some examples of these interactions (also known as proximal 
processes), are parent-child interactions, such as a mother reading to a child, or child-
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child interactions, such as two siblings engaging in pretend play. The second proposition 
states that the strength, direction, and content of these proximal processes that influence 
the child’s development depend on both the characteristics of the child, as well as 
characteristics of the embedded contexts within which the child develops 
(Bronfenbrenner, 1994).  
The ecological model posits that the child lives at the center of a number of 
concentric contexts, beginning with the microsystem (interactions between the child and 
his/her most proximal context), extending to the mesosystem (relationships between two 
or more settings that affect the child, such as home and school). Parent involvement at 
school is a mesosystem, and following bioecological theory, characteristics of both the 
family and school will contribute to the nature of the home-school partnership. The next 
level is the exosystem (relationships between two or more settings, one of which does not 
contain the child, such as the home and the mother’s place of work). The macrosystem is 
a more distal context that affects the more proximal contexts, such as culture. Finally, the 
chronosystem refers to time, ranging from a child’s biological maturation to changes in 
policies (such as U.S. immigration policy) and social norms over the years.  
Grounded in Bronfenbrenner’s theory, this dissertation is influenced by the notion 
that a child’s academic trajectory is influenced by characteristics of the contexts in which 
he or she develops, such as the family and school, and emphasizes the importance of the 
interactions between these two contexts via parent educational involvement. Furthermore, 
it recognizes both the macrosystem and chronosystem, which are often not the focus of 
parent involvement studies. Here, the macrosystem, encompassing the racial, ethnic, or 
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immigrant background of each child, is seen as a characteristic that shapes the 
opportunities and childrearing practices of families. Theoretical and empirical work has 
long demonstrated that parenting is culturally constructed (Harkness & Super, 2002), and 
the choices a parent makes, including those choices regarding parent involvement, are 
partially dependent on the norms and influences of the culture in which he or she was 
raised. Racial, ethnic, and immigrant group membership constitute a macrosystem which 
influences lifestyles, social and economic resources, belief systems, and parenting 
practices (Seginer, 2006). Finally, the longitudinal nature of this study recognizes the 
importance of the chronosystem, and the fact that examining a snapshot of a child’s 
achievement during one point in time in elementary school cannot adequately capture the 
potentially complex and dynamic nature of his or her academic progress. 
  A similar guiding theory is Lerner’s developmental contextualism (Lerner, 1995; 
Lerner & Kauffman, 1985). Consistent with Bronfenbrenner’s ideas, this theory is based 
on the belief that there are bidirectional relationships among multiple contextual levels 
throughout a child’s development, and that changes in development are probabilistic 
because of differences in both the timing and type of interactions between contextual 
levels (Lerner, 2002). Just as Bronfenbrenner discussed person characteristics, or aspects 
of the child such as temperament, physical health, and personality which can influence 
the child’s contexts reciprocally as contexts influence the child, developmental contextual 
theory posits that there is a dynamic relationship between the child and the contexts in 
which he or she lives. Further, developmental contextualism posits that these contexts can 
be either contributors or buffers to risks, and that they can either directly or indirectly 
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influence a child’s development (Lerner, Walsh, & Howard, 1998). With Bronfenbrenner 
and Lerner’s classic theories informing the study at a broad level, this dissertation 
considers children’s achievement over time, with an investigation of both home and 
school characteristics influencing relationships between the school and parent, the school 
and child, and the interactive relationships between them. Importantly, it views the 
school, home (parents), and relationships between them as contexts and interactions that 
can have either positive or negative direct and indirect effects on child development.  
Although these classic guiding theories are crucial, the explicit focus on children 
in immigrant and U.S.-born families of color necessitates that race and ethnicity are put at 
the center of the theoretical model of this dissertation. García Coll et al.’s (1996) 
integrative model for the study of developmental competencies in minority children 
brought attention to the fact that traditional developmental models may not be appropriate 
for understanding the unique experiences and environments of children of color. The 
major contribution of this model is the consideration of constructs that may only be 
applicable to parents and children of color that are relevant for child development. For 
example, it argues for a greater emphasis on social position, racism, and segregation 
when studying youth of color, because these constructs may influence the inhibiting and 
promoting environments in which children live. It further considers that different racial 
and ethnic groups will have different adaptive cultures, dependent on the migration 
patterns of the group, level of acculturation, and cultural values and traditions, and that 
the family socioeconomic background of many children of color will be starkly different 
than that of white youth.  
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Finally, the second theoretical model that supports the importance of considering 
race, ethnicity, and immigrant status at the center of the study is the Phenomenological 
Variant of Ecological Systems Model, or PVEST (Spencer, 1995; Spencer et al., 1997). 
In her model, Spencer argued that normative developmental processes become more 
complex for children of color because of the high risk environments in which they live, 
often requiring methods of coping according to how they perceive these environments. 
These coping outcomes can be adaptive (such as developing resilience) or maladaptive 
(such as dropping out of school). The model posits that parent and child behaviors seen as 
risky or threatening for white families may be normative and even necessary for families 
of color. For example, because black male youths are more likely than white males to 
face discrimination and arrest from law enforcement officials, black parents routinely 
discuss the significance of race and American culture with their sons. In short, the model 
posits that the racial, ethnic, and socioeconomic background of an individual will be 
related to his or her stress engagement due to the contexts in which he or she develops. 
More specifically, the way a person perceives his or her experiences in a specific context 
will determine his or her response. In response to this stress, the individual will engage in 
reactive coping methods, contributing to his or her emergent identity. Finally, these 
emerging identities will lead to life stage outcomes that are either adverse or productive. 
This model may be useful when considering parents’ perceived barriers to school 
involvement. For example, the way they perceive whether the school demands or 
welcomes their involvement, and the way they perceive the school environment, may 
influence their involvement decisions. It is worth noting that although Spencer does not 
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specify a particular group in her model, frequently using the term “American minority” to 
refer to her population of interest, all of her examples involve African American youth. 
This is in contrast to García Coll et al.’s (1996) integrative model which was based on 
research with both African Americans and mainland Puerto Ricans, but is specified to be 
“generalizable to other ethnic and minority groups” (p. 1892). 
Together, these models informed the design of this study, from establishing, race, 
ethnicity, and immigrant status as the primary building block and moderator of the 
theoretical model, to investigating both micro and mesosystems that may influence the 
child’s achievement from the beginning to end of elementary school. Throughout this 
dissertation, I followed these theoretical perspectives on persons-in-contexts to guide a 
targeted analysis of immigrant family educational involvement with attention both to 
unique barriers to involvement and its positive consequences, as well as unique 
opportunities and avenues for involvement and its positive consequences.  
 
Family Educational Involvement  
 Theoretically, family educational involvement is often examined as an important 
Mesosystem- a developmentally-meaningful connection between two Microsystems (in 
which the child is directly contained) - in a child’s development (Seginer, 2006). 
Operationally, family educational involvement researchers have generally concentrated 
on home-based and school-based involvement, and to a somewhat lesser extent, 
communication between home and school. Home-based involvement includes parenting 
behaviors that directly target child achievement (e.g., helping with homework, joint 
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reading, cognitively stimulating play), and indirectly target achievement (e.g., parent-
child conversations about school, parent modeling of achievement orientations, 
structuring the home environment and schedule to align with achievement supports) as 
well as parenting attitudes that affect these former two domains (e.g., parental 
expectations and aspirations for their children). School-based involvement includes 
communication between the parent and school (e.g., informal conversations with the 
teacher or formal participation in parent-teacher conferences), volunteering (e.g., helping 
out in a classroom or assisting in school fundraising efforts), and participation in school 
governance (e.g., participation in school councils or PTAs) (Epstein & Sanders, 2002).   
 More generally, Grolnick and Slowiaczek (1994) described FEI as the dedication 
of resources parents make to their children in the domain of education. These resources 
can be provided through parents’ behavior (such as volunteering at the child’s school or 
participating in school governing committees), personal involvement (such as 
conversations with the child that demonstrate the parent’s interest in or value of school), 
or cognitive/intellectual involvement (direct academic activities with the child, such as 
reading or practicing numbers). Bradley and Corwyn’s (2004) “five S’s” of involvement 
are also commonly cited as broad domains of involvement, and these include providing 
safety and sustenance, socioemotional support, surveillance (monitoring a child’s 
whereabouts, particularly when out of school), stimulation (engaging in learning 
activities with the child) and structure (providing routines for the child’s daily activities).  
 Parents’ educational expectations for their children is often included as a measure 
of involvement in family involvement research, and is found to be highly associated with 
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achievement (Fan, 2001; Fan & Chen, 2001). Research suggests that parental 
expectations may be predictive of child achievement, because children’s confidence and 
self-concept of ability in school tends to be higher when their parents believe the children 
are strong in the subject (Yee & Eccles, 1988). Other work has suggested that parents’ 
expectations for their children and beliefs about education change the way they interact 
with their children, such that they encourage their children’s educational pursuits and 
may discuss school more frequently when they have high expectations for them (Sy & 
Schulenberg, 2005). A parent’s view of their child’s ability as either fixed (“she is just 
not strong in math”) or incremental (believing that the child can have high achievement if 
effort is put forth) will also influence the way he or she is involved with the child 
(Pomerantz, Moorman, & Litwack, 2007). Therefore, parent expectations may not be a 
concrete resource invested in the child’s education (and therefore might better be 
considered as a type of “engagement” as opposed to a type of “involvement”), but may be 
a proxy for the ways in which parents are involved with their children, both at school and 
at home.   
The majority of research indicates that FEI generally has a positive relationship 
with child outcomes, and meta-analyses using small samples of studies have found 
overall small to medium, positive effect sizes for the association between involvement 
and achievement (Fan & Chen, 2001; Jeynes, 2003). Other studies find that although 
there may not be a relationship between FEI and achievement outcomes, FEI may have a 
relationship with behavioral outcomes such as truancy (McNeal, 1999). However, a 
thorough review of the literature indicates that a substantial number of studies have found 
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null or negative associations between FEI and achievement. Among the null findings is a 
study that followed middle school students through high school and found no relationship 
between FEI and achievement or behavior unless parents had very high education levels 
(Hill et al., 2004). Other null findings have been found across samples of various age 
ranges, from kindergarten through high school (for example, see Domina, 2005; El 
Nokali, Bachman, & Votruba-Drzal, 2010; Keith, 1991; Levin et al., 1997).  
Some studies have also found a negative association between FEI and 
achievement (for example, see Mau, 1997; Patall, Cooper, & Robinson, 2008; Pomerantz 
& Eaton, 2001). This negative association is most commonly found when assessing 
home-based types of FEI, such as helping with homework. Some potential explanations 
for the finding of negative effects are evocative effects (poor achieving students attract 
more assistance from parents), the fact that the quality of involvement may be poor, and 
that parental surveillance of homework may lead to tension and stress between the parent 
and child. This dissertation primarily focuses on two specific types of involvement: 
school-based involvement and parents’ educational expectations. These are the two 
domains that have most consistently demonstrated positive associations with achievement 
across racial and ethnic groups (Fan & Chen, 2001; Jeynes, 2003). Findings on the 
association between home-based involvement and achievement are less consistent, likely 
in part because of the diversity of measures used to represent this construct (such as 
parent-child reading at home, talking to children about school, or helping with 
homework, among many others).  
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Mechanisms of Involvement 
There are a number of mechanisms proposed to explain how FEI relates to child 
outcomes. Hoover-Dempsey and Sandler (1995) propose three primary ways, which are 
modeling, reinforcement, and direct instruction. Modeling demonstrates the value that 
parents place on education through discussing school with their children or attending 
events at the school. These actions are respected by children and send the message that 
education is important. Reinforcement involves praising or reinforcing behaviors that are 
important for school success. Direct instruction can be both closed-ended (giving children 
the answer) or open-ended (discussing problems or asking children leading questions to 
advance their thinking), and both can help children to gain factual knowledge and higher 
cognitive skills. Parent involvement has also been shown to indirectly relate to child 
achievement through the child’s interest in school (Dearing, McCartney, Weiss, Kreider, 
& Simpkins, 2004), and the child’s perceived competence (Grolnick & Slowiaczek, 
1994). 
 Social control is also increased through FEI, such that when parents are involved 
at school and engage in frequent communication with teachers, families and educators 
can reach common goals that can be instilled in the child both at home and school, 
reducing confusion and making expectations more salient for the child in both contexts. 
Social capital is also a potential product of school-based FEI, since parents who are 
involved in school activities may meet other parents who can share information about 
resources for their children (such as tutoring or after-school programs, who the best 
teachers are, etc.) or gain knowledge of parenting strategies (Hill & Taylor, 2004).  
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Antecedents to involvement: Do immigrant families face unique obstacles? 
  A thorough review indicated there are many parental characteristics and life 
circumstances that emerge in the literature as important predictors of or barriers to 
involvement, and there is good reason to suspect that some of these factors differentially 
affect immigrant families. The three most commonly described precursors to FEI are 
parent role construction (what they believe their responsibilities are in fostering their 
children’s education), parental efficacy, and direct opportunities and requests for 
involvement at the child’s school (Hoover-Dempsey & Sandler, 1995). These are 
important things to consider given that many parents of color report feeling unwelcome at 
their children’s school (Ramirez, 2003), and research has shown that white teachers are 
less likely to reach out to parents of color than white parents (Hill & Taylor, 2004). 
Family SES, particularly parent education level, is typically one of the strongest 
predictors of FEI (Fantuzzo, Tighe, and Childs, 2000). A small handful of studies have 
examined rates of involvement across racial and ethnic groups, and the patterns seem to 
depend on the age of the children and type of involvement being studied. For example, in 
a nationally representative sample of infants, children in African American and Latino 
families received more cognitive stimulation than white children (Cabrera, Hofferth, & 
Chae, 2011). However, a multi-state study of kindergarten students found that African 
American and Latino parents were the least involved at school (Nzinga-Johnson, Baker, 
& Auperlee, 2009), while other work shows that African American parents have the 
highest rates of involvement at home (Eccles & Harold 1996). Overall, there is no 
consistent set of findings in the field about rates of involvement among Whites, 
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American-born minorities, and immigrants, and research is needed to investigate 
longitudinal trajectories of involvement across groups. 
 Immigrant families in particular may face a number of unique challenges to being 
involved in their children’s educational experiences. To date, only one study has 
quantitatively examined the differences in involvement between immigrant and native-
born parents, and this study (with a nationally-representative sample) found that 
immigrant parents of kindergarteners reported more barriers to involvement and fewer 
involvement practices than native-born parents (Turney & Kao, 2010). Interestingly, 
differences also existed within the immigrant population. The study found that the longer 
an immigrant parent has been in the United States, the fewer barriers to involvement he 
or she reported, unless he or she was black. This goes to show that even within immigrant 
groups, the challenges differ, and the authors suggested this may be due to racial 
discrimination. 
 Barriers faced by immigrant parents are both structural and cultural. Many 
schools limit FEI opportunities to formal activities that may not be compatible with 
cultural values held by immigrant parents (Delgado-Gaitán, 1992; López, Scribner, & 
Mahitivanichcha, 2001). For example, many Latino immigrant parents have a 
collectivistic view of education, while American schools have a more individualistic 
approach (Trumbull, Rothstein-Fisch, & Hernandez, 2003). Numerous qualitative studies 
suggest that immigrant parents often do not know how to participate in their children’s 
school pursuits, and teachers do not know how to involve immigrant parents as 
educational partners (Bermudez & Marquez, 1996; Marschall, 2006). Other barriers to 
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FEI include linguistic barriers, leading parents with limited English skills to feel 
apprehensive about participating in school activities (Carreón, Drake, & Barton, 2005). 
Furthermore, low income immigrant parents may need to work multiple jobs, making it 
difficult to be involved both at school and home, and may find schools to be 
unwelcoming or threatening (Suárez-Orozco, Onaga, & Lardamelle, 2010). 
 Immigrant parents who are undocumented may face the greatest challenges of all. 
Because of the difficult and taboo nature of collecting data on the legal status of 
immigrants in the United States (revealing this information could pose risk to the 
participant), this aspect of parent involvement has been almost entirely ignored by the 
literature. However, existing data indicate that the legal status of an immigrant parent is 
an important consideration when explaining reasons why immigrant parents might be less 
involved than non-immigrant parents. Although tracking exact numbers of undocumented 
people is difficult, recent data estimates that at least five million children in the U.S. have 
an undocumented parent (Capps, Castaneda, Chaudry, & Santos, 2007). The 
documentation status of parents has major implications for their educational involvement 
practices. In one ethnography, an undocumented Mexican father described his lack of 
legal status in the United States as a pervasive source of stress that infiltrated all aspects 
of his life, including his involvement at his children’s school (Carreón, Drake, & Barton, 
2005). He described his frustration with the paradox he was living: he was wanted at the 
school by his children’s teachers, and wanted by his factory job for his cheap labor, but 
his presence in the country was openly rejected by the rest of society. The constant fear 
of deportation created immense emotional stress for him and his wife, and this fact left 
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him with little energy to give to his children’s educational pursuits, despite his deep 
desire for their educational success. A recent example in the news described the story of 
two undocumented fathers who were arrested by Immigration and Customs Enforcement 
in October 2012 while dropping their children off at school. The arrest took place in front 
of the elementary school while the children begged police not to take their father away 
(Preston, 2012). This illustrates how the simplest act of involvement- dropping a child off 
at school- can lead to a precarious situation for an immigrant parent who is 
undocumented.  
 A study of 198 undocumented parents of 24-month old children in New York City 
(Yoshikawa, Godfrey, & Rivera, 2008) used social exclusion theory to examine the 
consequences of parental legal status on the children of immigrants. The findings 
demonstrated that groups of immigrants with the highest proportion of undocumented 
people (Mexicans) had the least amount of access to U.S. bank accounts, credit cards, and 
driver’s licenses. Furthermore, these parents had the highest stress levels and engaged in 
the least amount of cognitive stimulation with their young children, which was in turn 
associated with lower child cognitive outcomes. Immigrant parents from groups that were 
less likely to be undocumented (Dominicans) had better access to institutional resources, 
less stress, and their children had better cognitive outcomes. This finding sheds light on 
the fact that the immigrant experience is not equal, and documentation status is perhaps 
one of the largest contributors to individual differences in immigrant experiences in the 
United States.  
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 Additional research has shown that parents’ documentation status can affect their 
children both directly through lower levels of involvement in their children’s academic 
lives, and indirectly through their pre-migration characteristics, post-migration 
experiences, and every day social settings (Yoshikawa & Kalil, 2011). Immigrant parents 
vary greatly in the level of education they achieved in their home country, since some 
come to the United States from poor, war-torn areas, while others come from 
industrialized nations to fill the need for highly technical jobs requiring high levels of 
education. This is an important distinction between immigrant experiences because 
parent education level is one of the most consistent predictors of involvement (Fantuzzo, 
et al. 2000). Additionally, some parents incur high levels of migratory debt to come to the 
United States and are forced to take on very inflexible jobs, which can limit the time they 
have to invest in their children’s school pursuits (Yoshikawa & Kalil, 2011).  
 
Differential Effects of Involvement across Groups?   
 Until now, very little research has examined whether there are differential effects 
of FEI across racial or ethnic subgroups, and no work has looked at whether the 
associations between FEI and achievement differ between children in immigrant versus 
non-immigrant families. However, a small number of empirical studies and theoretical 
arguments seem to indicate that generally, white, middle- and upper-class children are 
likely to benefit the most from FEI. There are a few potential theoretical explanations for 
why the associations between involvement and achievement might differ across racial 
and ethnic groups. First, Bronfenbrenner argued that growth-promoting processes in the 
home might be most beneficial in the most advantaged environments (Seginer, 2006). For 
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example, he hypothesized that proximal processes such as parent-child interactions would 
have a stronger effect on outcomes in more stable, higher-SES environments- advantaged 
children should have more resources and supports to maximize the value of positive 
parenting- pointing to data indicating that parental monitoring had a stronger association 
with students’ GPA when the student lived with two-biological parents (Bronfenbrenner, 
1994).  Although this finding of middle and upper-class Whites benefitting the most from 
FEI has been corroborated by some researchers in work that is now somewhat outdated 
(DeSimone, 1999; Okagaki & Frensch, 1998), it may not generalize to all forms of 
involvement in education. For example, Dearing et al. (2004) found that in a low-income 
sample of kindergarteners, maternal education level was a moderator such that children 
whose mothers had the lowest levels of education benefitted the most from school-based 
involvement; these authors argued that parents with the least education were most likely 
to benefit from added time in the school learning about school culture, structure, and 
learning goals.  
 A second relevant theoretical explanation is concerned with home-school 
continuity versus discontinuity. In short, this is the concept that parent-child interactions 
in a European-American home are more similar to teacher-student interactions in the 
classroom, so white students may experience less discontinuity between school and home 
than immigrant youth or youth of color. These discontinuities faced by non-white and 
low-income youth have been found in literacy practices, language, and teaching styles at 
school and home for elementary school students (Chandler, Argyris, Barnes, Goodman, 
& Snow, 1986). Research shows that children who experience continuity in rules, 
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expectations, and norms of interaction between the home and school contexts 
demonstrate increased achievement across elementary school, whereas the opposite trend 
is found for children who experience discontinuities (Hansen, 1986; Hill, 2001). 
Therefore, FEI for children of color and immigrant children may not be as beneficial for 
children whose teachers are culturally different from their own families (Adams & 
Christensen, 2000). Given this theory, it seems logical that when a parent participates at 
the school, and particularly if the parent spends time in the child’s classroom, he or she 
might adapt the way he or she talks to the child or helps with homework or activities at 
home, thus reducing the discontinuity.  
 Discussions of social capital are also often used when describing FEI among 
various racial, ethnic, and socioeconomic groups. Some scholars claim that differences in 
the effects of involvement may be related to the fit between the parents’ cultural 
background and the school’s culture. Lareau (2001) and Bourdieu’s theory of social 
capital posit that when a parent’s habitus (system of beliefs and dispositions built from 
one’s background and past experiences) is consistent with the school’s field (the system 
of micro- and macro-level social relations), the individual enjoys a social advantage 
(Grenfell & James, 1998; Lee & Bowen, 2006). Given this idea, an immigrant parent or 
parent of color whose habitus is very different from the field of the school which has 
white, middle-class values and organizational patterns, may not be able to reap resources 
from the school in the same way that a white family with a habitus consistent with the 
schools’ field might be able to. On the other hand, according to this argument, a parent 
who participates in school may gain social capital through the connections he or she 
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makes when meeting parents and teachers at the school, and the parent’s habitus may be 
altered to align better with that of the school. Therefore, if immigrant families are the 
ones who have the greatest discontinuity between home and school, and the habitus that 
differs most from school, their children could be the ones to benefit the most from 
involvement since they have the most to gain. This is yet another example indicating that 
it is unclear which children benefit most from involvement.  
 Finally, it is worth considering that macro-level influences inside and outside of 
school might disproportionately disadvantage students of color. For example, some have 
argued that FEI may be less predictive of outcomes for non-white students due to 
variables such as tracking, negative peer influences, discrimination, and social structure, 
which might affect the disadvantaged group more than the advantaged group (DeSimone, 
1999; Ogbu, 1978). A related explanation that will be explored in this dissertation is the 
idea that school characteristics might moderate the involvement-achievement 
relationship.  
 
The Role of Schools: How do they Influence FEI & Achievement?  
 Surprisingly, there is a dearth of research on whether school-level characteristics 
might predict FEI. One of the only recent studies looking at school-level predictors of 
FEI found that middle school outreach positively predicted the amount of FEI that 
parents engaged in (Feuerstein, 2000). Specifically, contacting parents led them to 
volunteer more, and also led to greater PTO participation. One older study examining 
racially diverse schools found that African American and Latino parents were more likely 
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to be involved when their children attended middle schools with high concentrations of 
students of color (Kerbow & Bernhardt, 1993). Further investigation indicated that 
teacher practices (specifically, reaching out to and communicating with parents) partially 
explained this finding.  
Although few studies have examined school-level predictors of FEI empirically, 
many policy and research briefs suggest that districts employ school-level efforts to 
engage parents, such as making parents feel welcome and training teachers about how to 
interact with families (Henderson & Mapp, 2002). Theoretically, it seems logical that 
school characteristics would be important variables in attracting or diminishing FEI, 
given that many parents report school-level issues when reporting barriers to their 
involvement (Greenberg, 2012), and researchers have recognized that schools are often 
not equipped or accustomed to working with diverse families (Marschall, 2006).  
 A somewhat larger (but still very small) body of research has examined how 
school-level variables influence student achievement. Among the most commonly studied 
school characteristics are school size, teacher-student relationships, and school sector. 
However, the findings on whether school characteristics influence academic achievement 
are mixed. For example, while some research indicates that smaller schools are associated 
with a variety of positive outcomes (Eddy, 2003; Werblow & Duesbury, 2009), others 
find no association between school size and achievement (Maxey, 2008), and still others 
find higher achievement in larger schools (Gardner, Ritblatt, & Beatty, 2000). The 
research on school sector sometimes indicates that children in private and Catholic 
schools often outperform children in public schools (Carbonaro & Covay, 2010), but 
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other research demonstrates that these differences disappear after controlling for student 
characteristics such as SES (Lubienski & Lubienski, 2006). Perhaps the most stable 
findings are those on student-teacher relationships, where a small amount of research 
consistently demonstrates that high-quality relationships between students and teachers 
are associated with better child outcomes (Buyse, Verschueren, Verarchtert, & van 
Damme, 2009; Spilt, Hughes, Wu, & Kwok, 2012). It is important to note that nearly all 
of this research has been conducted with secondary schools, and more research is needed 
to determine the relationship between school-level variables and child achievement in 
elementary schools.  
This study examines various school-level characteristics that have not received 
frequent attention in existing research, which may be predictive of both parent 
involvement and child achievement trajectories, and have the potential to alter the 
strength of relations between the two. The first is school communication with or outreach 
to parents, which has been demonstrated to increase parent involvement in research with 
non-immigrant and immigrant parents of elementary school students (Simon, 2004; Sohn 
& Wang, 2006). Because research suggests that immigrant parents often wish they had 
more formal invitations for involvement and general communication with the school, it is 
reasonable to believe that when schools advertise events, request participation, and 
communicate more regularly with families, involvement levels might increase (Benson & 
Martin, 2003; Hoover-Dempsey & Sandler, 1995; Patrikakou & Weissberg, 2008; Smith, 
Wohlstetter, Kuzin, & De Pedro, 2011).  
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School climate is a broad construct defined in a variety of ways, but most 
commonly described as the academic standards, general image, and cohesion of a school 
(Lee & Song, 2012). One research review described school climate as something “based 
on patterns of people’s experiences of school life [that] reflects norms, goals, values, 
interpersonal relationships, teaching and learning practices, and organizational structures” 
(Cohen et al., 2009). This same review organized the definition of climate into four 
components: safety, teaching and learning, relationships, and environmental-structural. 
Other research has described it as the atmosphere, tone, or setting of the school (Freiberg, 
1999). A small handful studies have found that a positive school climate increases 
learning and achievement (Blum, McNeely, & Rineheart, 2002; Whitlock, 2006), though 
these studies have exclusively examined high schools. Some suggested indirect reasons 
for this relationship are that it helps students, teachers, and parents to feel more 
connected, or that it increases students’ motivation to learn.  
Another school-level characteristic that is a focus of this dissertation and is 
somewhat related to school climate is school facility quality. School facility quality refers 
to the adequacy of the school environment, including the conditions of the classrooms, 
cafeteria, and computer lab. Clearly, this is a variable that could have an influence on 
both parent involvement and child achievement. The work on the quality of school 
facilities is sparse and somewhat outdated, but the most widely cited studies indicate a 
negative relationship between poor school facility quality and student achievement 
(Berner, 1993; McGuffey, 1982; Thornton, 2006), and this finding stands even after 
controlling for student demographics (O’Neill, 2000).  
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A thorough literature review revealed a lack of research on how the physical 
conditions of the school might affect FEI and student achievement. However, classic 
community psychology theories may help theoretically explain why the adequacy of 
school facilities might influence achievement. For example, Zimbardo’s (1969) broken 
window theory posits that there is an association between the physical aspects of a place 
(i.e. a school or neighborhood) and the individuals within it (the students, and perhaps 
teachers). Therefore, a school in an unsafe area with vandalism and poor quality of 
resources may lead students to have low expectations of their learning potential within 
the school and therefore cause a lack of motivation leading to decreased achievement. 
Another potential model is Wilson and Kelling’s (1982) social control hypothesis. This 
posits that when a community or setting (such as a school) is disorganized or damaged, 
less effort is made to maintain social control, which may lead students to lose motivation 
to follow school rules and focus on their studies.  
Finally, a small amount of research indicates that school-level poverty, often 
measured by proxies such as percentage of kids eligible for free lunch in a school, may 
affect children’s achievement and contribute to other negative outcomes. For example, 
school-level poverty in elementary school has been found to predict aggression in middle 
school (Kellem et al 1998). A study of tenth graders found that peer-level SES had almost 
as much of an effect on achievement as individual-level SES (Caldas & Bankston, 1997). 
The Urban Institute (Swanson, 2004) reported that youth attending high-poverty high 
schools are 15-18% less likely to graduate from high school than their peers. Less is 
known about academic outcomes when children attend high-poverty elementary schools. 
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These findings are even more complicated given that the children from the poorest 
households generally attend schools with the highest concentration of poor students, 
making it difficult to discern whether family or school poverty, per se, is more strongly 
associated with achievement. 
Overall, these school-level variables are worthy of study because of the 
relationships they may have with involvement and child achievement. For example, a 
child in a school with inadequate facility quality, poor school climate, and low levels of 
school outreach may be exceptionally benefitted by the added value of involvement. On 
the other hand, the value of involvement may be undermined if its developmental benefits 
cannot be realized because of the deprivation of the school context. School-level 
variables might limit the benefits of involvement by limiting the value of the mechanisms 
for the relationship between involvement and achievement. For instance, if school-level 
outreach is low, immigrant parents may have fewer opportunities to gain social capital 
through events at the school or communication with school staff.   If a child has highly 
involved parents but attends a school with poor facility quality, the child’s perceived 
competence resulting from parent involvement might be overshadowed by school facility 
contributing to lowered expectations, in line with Zimbardo’s broken window theory 
(1969). 
 
Conceptual Model & Study Objectives 
 With very little empirical work to date on the educational involvement of 
immigrant parents, this dissertation was focused on similarities and differences in the 
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antecedents and achievement consequences of school involvement and parent 
expectations for immigrant children and U.S.-born children; in doing so, the school 
environment was considered as a unique antecedent and potential moderator of relations 
between involvement and achievement. Using hierarchical linear modeling, both 
involvement and achievement were examined longitudinally with attention to patterns of 
stability and change, and co-variation over time.  
 The practical significance of this work is twofold. First, the number of immigrant 
children and children of color is growing rapidly, and research suggests that their 
academic achievement might lag behind that of children from U.S.-born white families 
(Reardon & Galindo, 2009).  Therefore, it is important to understand the FEI practices in 
these families over time, and what may help or hinder them. Secondly, understanding 
differences in the rates and effects of involvement across immigrant and U.S.-born 
groups is important for intervention purposes, and an examination of school-level factors 
could help to identify aspects of school facilities and practices that might support both 
FEI and child achievement.  
 With a focus on children of U.S.-born Whites, U.S.-born Blacks, U.S.-born 
Asians, U.S.-born Latinos, and the children of Asian immigrants and Latino immigrants, 
the specific research questions were:   
1.) What is the average trajectory of parent-reported barriers to school-based 
involvement from kindergarten through grade five? 
a. Do these trajectories vary by race, ethnicity, or immigrant status? 
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b. After including basic family-level covariates, do school-level factors 
predict these trajectories of reported barriers? 
For these research questions, it was expected that trajectories of involvement 
would vary by race, ethnicity, and immigrant status, with non-white parents and 
immigrant parents consistently reporting more barriers than Whites. Further, it 
was expected that positive school characteristics (more frequent outreach, better 
school climate, better school facilities, and fewer children receiving free lunch) 
would be associated with fewer reported barriers.  
2.) What are the average trajectories of parent involvement levels (school-based 
involvement and parental expectations) from kindergarten through grade five?  
a. Do these trajectories vary by race, ethnicity, or immigrant status? 
b. After including basic covariates, do school-level variables predict the 
trajectories of school-based involvement and expectations? 
c. After controlling for identified barriers, do the differences between groups 
diminish or disappear? 
It was expected that involvement trajectories would vary across groups, with 
immigrant parents and parents of color displaying lower levels of school-based 
involvement than U.S.-born white parents, but higher levels of educational 
expectations than U.S.-born white parents, across time. Better school outreach, 
climate, facility quality, and fewer children eligible free lunch were hypothesized 
to be positively associated with involvement trajectories, and parent-reported 
barriers to involvement were expected to diminish differences between groups. 
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3.) What are the average mathematics and reading achievement trajectories of 
children in immigrant and U.S.-born families from kindergarten through grade 
five?  
a. Does school-based involvement or parental expectations predict these 
trajectories, and is the association between involvement and achievement 
moderated by immigrant status? 
b. Do school-level variables predict achievement? Furthermore, do school-
level variables moderate the relationship between involvement and 
achievement for each subgroup?     
Achievement trajectories were expected to increase across elementary school, and 
school-based involvement and parent expectations were expected to positively 
predict these trajectories. Immigrant status was predicted to moderate these 
trajectories, with children of immigrants generally performing lower than children 
of U.S.-born Whites. Further, immigrant status was predicted to moderate the 
association between involvement and achievement, with children of U.S.-born 
Whites benefitting the most from involvement. Positive school outreach, positive 
climate, adequate school facilities, and fewer children eligible for free lunch were 
hypothesized to positively predict achievement, and school-level variables were 
expected  to moderate the relationship between involvement and achievement, 
such that poor school outreach, climate, and facilities, and more children eligible 
for free lunch would attenuate the association between involvement and 
achievement, and positive school outreach, climate, and facilities, and fewer 
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children eligible for free lunch would strengthen the involvement-achievement 
relationship.  
 
The conceptual model below (Figure 1) helps to elucidate the statistical associations that 
were expected when addressing the above research questions:   
 
Figure 1. Conceptual Model 
 
 
• Race, ethnicity, and immigrant status were expected to be related to school-level 
variables, with youth of color and immigrant youth attending the poorest quality 
schools (Path A). 
• Race, ethnicity, and immigrant status were hypothesized to be related to the 
number of barriers reported, with immigrant parents reporting the most barriers 
(Path B). School-level variables were also expected to influence the barriers 
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reported by parents, with lower school quality relating to more reported barriers 
(Path C).  
• Race, ethnicity, and immigrant status were hypothesized to moderate the 
trajectories of FEI (Path D), with U.S.-born white parents showing consistently 
higher school-based involvement, but consistently lower educational expectations 
compared to immigrants across elementary schools. Barriers were expected to 
partially explain these differences in rates of FEI (Path E), as will school-level 
variables (Path F), with poor school quality, climate, and outreach, and more 
children eligible for free lunch, predicting lower involvement trajectories, and 
differences between groups reducing after accounting for parent-reported barriers.  
• FEI was predicted to be related to child academic outcomes (Path G), as was race, 
ethnicity, and immigrant status (Path H), with FEI predicting higher achievement 
trajectories, and children of U.S.-born whites generally having higher 
achievement than children of immigrants and minorities. School-level variables 
were also hypothesized to have a relationship with child outcomes (Path I), with 
poor school quality predicting lower achievement. It was expected that there 
would be mediated moderation, in which some of the moderating effect of race, 
ethnicity, and immigrant status on the relationship between FEI and child 
outcomes would be explained by the moderating effect of school on the 
association between FEI and outcomes (Path J). For example, if it was found that 
children of immigrants showed weaker associations between involvement and 
achievement than children of U.S.-born parents, this may have been partially 
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explained by the finding that they go to schools with poorer facilities, climate, and 
school outreach, or more children eligible for free lunch, which may be negatively 
associated with achievement.  
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CHAPTER 3: METHODS 
Data  
 The data that was used for this dissertation came from the Early Childhood 
Longitudinal Study Kindergarten Cohort 1998-9 (ECLS-K), a dataset managed by the 
National Center for Education Statistics through the U.S. Department of Education. This 
is a longitudinal study of children and their families who were followed from the fall of 
kindergarten through the spring of eighth grade. The study included data collected from 
children, parents, teachers, and school administrators. A multistage sampling design was 
employed to create a sample that was representative of the nation’s kindergarteners in the 
1998-1999 school year. The first sampling units were geographic areas containing 
counties or groups of neighboring counties, the second-stage units were schools selected 
from within these geographic units, and the third stage units were children within schools 
(see Tourangeau et al., 2001 for a detailed description of the sampling design). The first 
wave of data collection for the ECLS-K included data from 17,219 children in 866 
schools and their parents. Due to attrition which is normal with any longitudinal study, 
coupled with the fact that only a percentage of children who switched schools during the 
study were kept in the sample, only 9,358 children were assessed in the final wave (wave 
7). Four waves of data will be used in this dissertation: kindergarten (wave 2 – spring 
1999), grade 1 (wave 4 – spring 2000), grade 3 (wave 5 – spring 2002), and grade 5 
(wave 6 – spring 2004). These waves were chosen because parent involvement data, 
achievement data, and school-level data are available at each of these waves. Wave 3 
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(first grade spring) is rarely used in longitudinal studies with ECLS-K data, since it only 
included a 30% subsample of children.  
 The analytic sample for this dissertation is composed of six subgroups based on 
parent’s country of origin and race/ethnicity, who remain valid cases when the 
appropriate longitudinal population weight is applied (C2_6FP0). This weight was 
specifically designed for studies using variables from children and their parents who 
participated in waves 2, 4, 5, and 6 of the study. The ECLS-K population weights 
produce unbiased estimates that adjust for differential selection probabilities and 
differential non-response.  
 Using the C2_6FP0 weight, a total of 9,267 children in the ECLS-K are eligible 
for longitudinal analyses of children in kindergarten, first, third, and fifth grade. 
However, a conservative categorization strategy was used to select the analytic sample 
for this dissertation. Single and two parent families were included. In single parent 
families, the parent’s race and immigrant status determined the race/ethnicity and 
immigrant category. In two parent families, both parents had to be of the same 
racial/ethnic and immigrant group in order to be included in one of the categories. Self-
reported data on parent race/ethnicity is available across all waves, and parent country of 
birth data is available at waves 4, 5, and 6, although the wave 5 data is most complete due 
to a coding error for father’s country of birth at grade 4. Therefore, parent race and 
country of birth was utilized to determine which category they belonged to, and countries 
were grouped based on region. According to this strategy, a child in the “children of 
Latino immigrants” group could have a mother from Mexico and a father from 
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Guatemala, but would be excluded if the mother was from Mexico and the father was an 
Asian immigrant from China (for example) or if the father was U.S.-born. A child could 
be categorized in the “children of U.S.-born Asians” group if it was a two-parent family 
and both parents were U.S.-born people who identified as Asian.  This very conservative 
sample selection strategy is important because many of the involvement variables in the 
dataset do not indicate which parent specifically participated in each type of involvement, 
so including two parents from different backgrounds would not allow us to accurately 
answer the research questions which are focused on how race/ethnicity and immigrant 
status moderate parental participation. The use of less conservative sample selection 
strategies (such as only using mother’s country of birth and/or race) is a major weakness 
in the extant immigrant parenting research, so while the strategy used for this study is not 
perfect, it is a vast improvement from recent prior work. In the Latino immigrant group, 
the most common parent countries of origin were Mexico, El Salvador, Guatemala, 
Dominican Republic, and Cuba. In the Asian immigrant group, the most common 
countries of origin were the Philippines, Laos, Vietnam, India, and China.  
 Based on these criteria, the total analytic sample was 7,002 children nested in 939 
schools at kindergarten, with an average of 7.46 children per school. These were children 
of U.S.-born Whites (N = 4,975), children of U.S.-born Blacks (N = 625), children of 
Latino Americans (N = 250), children of Asian Americans (N = 63), children of Latino 
immigrants (N = 716), and children of Asian immigrants (N = 373). The fewest number 
of children per school was 1 and the greatest was 20. It is also important to note that the 
number of U.S.-born Asian parents in the ECLS-K was small because the areas that were 
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sampled tended to have Asian populations that were majority foreign-born (Kim, 2008). 
Other family types (such as Asian immigrant mother and white father, black father and 
white mother, etc.) were considered, but sample sizes were deemed to be too small to be 
included in the analyses. 
 It is important to note that the word “immigrant” has various meanings among 
various groups. For example, demographers will often refer to U.S.-born children of 
immigrants as “second generation immigrants” (U.S. Census Bureau, 2010). For the 
purposes of this dissertation, the word “immigrant” referred to parents who are born 
outside of the United States.  Further, there are tremendous differences within the 
immigrant population, such as length of time the immigrant has lived in the United States 
(an immigrant could have come to the U.S. as a child or in adulthood), and these 
differences may potentially be associated with differences in health status (Koya & 
Egede, 2007), cultural values and practices (Phinney, Ong, & Madden, 2003), and 
English language skills (Bleakley & Chin, 2010). However, for purposes of 
categorization with this data, I relied on parent’s report of country of birth only.  
 
Measures 
 Racial/Ethnic and Immigrant Background. Six dichotomous dummy variables 
were used to indicate membership in each of the six racial/ethnic or immigrant groups 
based on the categorization strategy detailed above (1 = member of group, 0 = not a 
member of group). For all initial analyses, U.S.-born white families were the omitted 
group (other groups were the omitted group in some cases for follow-up analyses).  
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 Educational Outcomes. Child achievement was measured by mathematics and 
reading item response theory (IRT) scaled scores available at all four waves of data 
included in the study. IRT scoring uses the pattern of correct, incorrect, and blank 
responses to each item, along with the difficulty level of each item, to score children on a 
continuous ability scale from kindergarten through grade five. These assessments were 
conducted one-on-one with a trained research assistant in a two-stage format. The first 
stage of reading and math assessments with a broad range of difficulty was administered 
to all students, and their performance on this assessment determined which second stage 
assessment they were given. This design helped to maximize accuracy of the cognitive 
assessments. The reliabilities of the reading IRT scores were as follows: α = .92 
(kindergarten spring), α = .96 (first grade spring), α = .94 (third grade spring), and α = 
.93 (fifth grade spring). For math IRT scores, reliabilities were as follows: α = .93 
(kindergarten spring), α = .94 (first grade spring), α = .95 (third grade spring), and α = 
.95 (fifth grade spring) (Tourangeau et al., 2009). Correlations for math achievement 
across waves ranged from r = .68 to r = .87 (p < .001) and correlations for reading 
achievement across waves ranged from r = .55 to r = .85 (p < .001). 
 Family Educational Involvement. School-based FEI was measured at each of 
the four waves through six parent-reported dichotomous yes/no items indicating whether 
or not the parent had participated in various activities during the school year. A “yes” 
response was coded as 1, and a “no” response was coded as zero, so that higher scores 
represented higher levels of involvement. Items included, “Since the beginning of the 
school year, have you attended an open house or back-to-school night?” and “Since the 
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beginning of the school year, have you volunteered at the school or served on a 
committee?” Reliabilities were as follows: α = .57 (kindergarten spring), α = .58 (first 
grade spring), α = .56 (third grade spring), α = .57 (fifth grade spring). Given that the 
items for the parent involvement measures had binary response options, it is not 
surprising that reliability was low. However, these items were not meant to represent an 
underlying psychological construct. Rather, they were indicators of a cumulative account 
of various school-based involvement behaviors, to determine whether a family was 
engaging in higher or lower levels of involvement. Therefore, the main concern here was 
face and content validity rather than inter-item reliability (Bradley, 2004).  School-based 
involvement was highly correlated across waves, ranging from r = .48 to r = .59 (p < 
.001). 
Parent educational expectations were also measured at each of the four waves of 
data. This item asked parents to describe how far in their education they expected their 
children to go, with 6 options ranging from “expected to achieve less than a high school 
diploma” to “to finish an M.D., Ph.D., or other advanced degree.” Responses were coded 
so that higher values represented a higher level of expected education. Parent educational 
expectations were highly correlated across waves, ranging from r = .43 to r = .52, (p < 
.001).   
 Barriers to Involvement. At each wave included in this study, parents were 
asked to respond “yes” or “no” to eight items that may have made it harder for them to 
participate in activities in their child’s school over the past year. Items included 
“inconvenient meeting times,” “the school does not make your family feel welcome,” and 
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“you speak a language other than English and meetings are conducted only in English.” 
Responses of “no” were coded with 0 and responses of “yes” were coded with 1 so that 
higher scores represented higher levels of reported barriers. For analyses examining rates 
of involvement, responses were averaged into a composite barriers score so that the 
minimum score was 0 and maximum was 1 each year. Reliabilities averaged across the 
five imputed datasets were as follows: α = .43 (kindergarten spring), α = .47 (first grade 
spring), α = .49 (third grade spring), α = .48 (fifth grade spring). Like school-based 
involvement, reliabilities here were not of great concern because they were not meant to 
represent a uniform construct, but rather to represent which parents had greater or fewer 
barriers to involvement, with more barriers being considered worse for the family. 
Barriers to involvement were moderately correlated across waves and significant, ranging 
from r = .29 to r = .40 (p < .001). 
 School Context. School-level variables in the ECLS-K were based on surveys 
filled out by school administrators, most often the principal. Because some children 
changed schools over time, all school-level variables were computed as averages for each 
child and included at level 2 in the models. School outreach was the first school-level 
variable included in this dissertation, and consists of items focusing on school-family 
communications. These items were asked at kindergarten to all administrators, grade 1 to 
administrators of new schools in the study, and at grade 3 to all administrators again.  
Items included questions about the frequency of PTO meetings, parent-teacher 
conferences, home visits, events to which parents are invited, and family nights. All items 
had 5 response options: never, once a year, 2 to 3 times a year, 4 to 6 times a year, or 7 or 
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more times a year, and were coded so that higher values represented greater levels of 
school outreach. There were 9 items at kindergarten and grade 1, but only 8 items at 
grade 3 (one item is omitted). Reliabilities averaged across the five imputed datasets were 
as follows: α = .60 (kindergarten spring), α = .57 (first grade spring), α = .52 (third 
grade spring). School outreach, like school-based involvement and parent-reported 
barriers to involvement, was also meant to represent a quantity (with more outreach being 
better) rather than a uniform construct, so inter-item reliabilities were not of great 
importance here. School outreach was moderately correlated across waves, ranging from 
r = .23 to r = .39 (p < .001). 
 School climate was surveyed at all four waves, and included questions with 5 
response options ranging from “strongly disagree” to “strongly agree.” Items included 
questions such as, “teacher absenteeism is a problem at this school,” “there is a consensus 
among administrators and teachers on goals and expectations,” and “order and discipline 
are maintained in the building.” At kindergarten and grade 1, there were originally 13 
items, but four items were removed from later waves of the survey for a total of 9 items 
at grades 3 and 5. Items were coded so that higher values represented a more positive 
school climate. Because of the way items were worded, some were reverse coded. To 
determine how well these items held together, principal component factor analyses were 
computed. The entire list of factor loadings (with and without varimax rotation) is 
available in Appendix B. It was determined that four items should be removed based on 
low factor loadings across waves: four items at waves 2 and 4, and 2 items at waves 5 
and 6 (since two of the items were already omitted from waves 5 and 6). Reliabilities 
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were as follows (averaged across the five imputed datasets): α = .75 (kindergarten 
spring), α = .83 (first grade spring), α = .78 (third grade spring), α = .79 (fifth grade 
spring). To form the school climate composite, average school climate was computed for 
each wave, and these four averages were then averaged into the final composite. School 
climate was moderately to strongly correlated across waves, ranging from 4 = .34 to r = 
.55 (p < .001). 
 School Facility Quality was measured at all waves. School facility quality was 
captured by 10 items at kindergarten and grade 1, and 8 items at third and fifth grades, 
asking principals to rank how well certain aspects of the school meet the needs of the 
children, with response items including “do not have,” as well as four options ranging 
from “never adequate” to “always adequate.” These items include the cafeteria, library, 
computer lab, and classrooms. Principal component factor analyses were computed to 
determine how well the items held together, and a full list of factor loadings (with and 
without varimax rotation) can be found in Appendix B. It was decided that two items 
should be dropped from each wave due to low loadings, resulting in eight items at waves 
2 and 4, and six items at waves 5 and 6. Reliabilities were as follows: α = .74 
(kindergarten spring), α = .73 (first grade spring), α = .70 (third grade spring), α = .71 
(fifth grade spring). To form the school facility quality composite, average school facility 
quality was computed for each wave, and these four averages were then averaged into the 
final composite. School facility quality was highly correlated across waves, ranging from 
r = .63 to r = .76 (p < .001). 
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 Percent of students eligible for free lunch was measured at all four waves, and 
asked school administrators to report the number of children eligible to receive free lunch 
in the school (which the ECLS-K administrators transformed into a percentage). This 
percentage was averaged over the four years to create a single free lunch variable.  
 Covariates. A host of covariates were used in the study, including parent’s 
highest level of education (a categorical variable with nine levels ranging from “eighth 
grade or below” to “doctoral or professional degree”). For this variable, the level of 
education for the parent whose education level is highest is used. For family income, a 
thirteen-level categorical variable ranging from “$5,000 or less” to “$200,001 or more” 
was used. The family income variable in the ECLS-K is continuous at the kindergarten 
wave (but categorical at all other waves) and was recoded into the same 13 categories as 
the income variables at grades 1 through 5 to maintain consistency of measures. It was 
included as a time-varying variable at level 1 and averaged over time at level 2. A 
dummy variable was used to indicate whether the child lived in a two-parent (coded 1) or 
single-parent (coded 0) family at each wave of the study. This variable was entered at 
level 1 of the models, and also averaged into a value representing the proportion of time a 
child lived in a two-parent family and included at level 2. Child gender was included at 
level 2, with 1 indicating male and 0 indicating female. It was important to control for 
child gender since recent nationally representative estimates have found that girls tend to 
lag behind boys in math in elementary school on direct cognitive assessments, whereas 
boys tend to lag behind girls in direct assessments of reading (Robinson & Lubienski, 
2011). All of these covariates were parent-reported.  
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 A measure of parent depressive symptoms based on the 12-item abbreviated 
version of the CES-D (Radloff, 1977) was available at kindergarten and grade 3, and was 
averaged and included at level 2 in the analyses. Reliability averaged across the five 
imputed datasets for the measure at kindergarten was α = .85, and reliability at third 
grade was α = .91. Controlling for depression was necessary since parents who exhibit 
depressive symptoms have been found in prior research to be less involved at school and 
home, and have fewer interactions with their children’s teachers (LaForett, Dore, & 
Mendez, 2010). Parent English language ability was captured through a composite 
variable based on parents’ responses to four items about how well they could read, write, 
speak, and understand English. These items were asked to parents at kindergarten only 
and the composite was included at level 2 as a time-invariant covariate. Reliability for 
this variable averaged across the five imputed datasets was α = .97.  
 Child age in months at the spring kindergarten assessment was included as a 
covariate in all models, since children enter kindergarten at various ages due to “cut-off 
dates” that vary across towns and states, and research indicates that children who enter 
kindergarten at a younger age have lower achievement both at kindergarten and 
throughout most of elementary school (Easton-Brooks & Brown, 2010). A dummy 
variable was also included to indicate whether the child was born outside of the U.S., 
since 11% of the children in the Asian immigrant family group, and 12% of children in 
the Latino immigrant family group, were born outside the U.S. 
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 The assessment schedule for the variables and constructs used in the study are 
indicated in Table 1. A detailed list of each item used in the study can be found in 
Appendix A.  
 
Table 1. Assessment Schedule for Variables and Composites in the Study 
 Kindergarten Grade 1 Grade 3 Grade 5 
Math IRT Scores X X X X 
Reading IRT Scores X X X X 
School-Based FEI X X X X 
Parental Expectations X X X X 
Barriers to School Involvement X X X X 
Family Income X X X X 
Parent Education Level X X X X 
Parent Depression X  X  
Family Structure X X X X 
Child Gender X    
Child Age (in months) X    
Child Born Outside of U.S. X    
Parent English Ability X    
School Outreach X   X* X  
School Climate X X X X 
School Facility Quality X X X X 
% Free Lunch Eligible X X X X 
*School outreach was only reported at grade 1 for schools that were new to the study 
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Missing Data 
  Although the rate of missing child and parent-level data in the ECLS-K is 
minimal when weights are correctly specified, multiple imputation was used, particularly 
due to a moderate amount of missing school-level data. Missing values were imputed 
using a chained equations algorithm with STATA 12. It was determined that 5 imputed 
datasets was an appropriate number of imputed datasets because of the large number and 
complexity of the models (including the potential of many random effects) which would 
slow down the processing time of the analyses, as well as the low level of missing data. 
For child and family-level variables, the average rate of missing data was 1.18%, while 
for school-level variables the average rate of missing data was 16.55%. The average level 
of missing data across all cells in the data was 7.6%. Table 2 shows the average rate of 
missing data among each set of variables in the dataset.  
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Table 2. Rate of Missing Data Across Waves 
Variable or Set of Variables % Missing Kindergarten 
% Missing 
First Grade 
% Missing 
Third Grade 
% Missing 
Fifth Grade 
Math IRT Scores 1.80% 2% 3.30% 4.10% 
Reading IRT Scores 5.90% 3.90% 3.60% 4.20% 
School-Based FEI 1.28% 0.05% 0.11% 0.09% 
Parental Expectations 10.3% 0.70% 0.30% 0.20% 
Barriers to School Involvement 0.05% 0.06% 0.16% 0.07% 
Family Income 0% 0% 0% 0% 
Parent Education Level 0% 0% 0% 0% 
Parent Depression 0.94% n/a 2.51% n/a 
Family Structure 0% 0.1% 0.4% 0.5% 
Child Gender 0% n/a n/a n/a 
Child Age (in months) 1.2% n/a n/a n/a 
Child Born Outside of U.S. 0% n/a n/a n/a 
Parent English Ability 9.90% n/a n/a n/a 
School Outreach 13.02% n/a* 17.49% n/a 
School Climate 15.32% 33.32% 17.78% 8.29% 
School Facility Quality 12.80% 14.75% 17.34% 8.33% 
% Free Lunch Eligible 22.9% 23.1% 23% 23.4% 
*School outreach was only reported at grade 1 for schools that were new to the study at that wave 
 
Analysis 
 Hierarchical Linear Modeling (Raudenbush & Bryk, 2002) was the primary mode 
of analysis used for the present study. HLM was the ideal methodology for analysis 
because it corrects the problem of correlated errors when using repeated measures such as 
achievement measures over time within the same children. The data was weighted with 
the longitudinal child and parent-level population weight (C2_6FP0) at level 2 in the 
HLM analyses because the weight was not time-varying. School ID was included at level 
3 to account for clustering of children within schools. Because some children switched 
schools between kindergarten and fifth grade, it was decided to cluster children by their 
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kindergarten school ID. Otherwise, the number of students per school would have 
become too small to meaningfully cluster in a cross-classified model. Although the use of 
weights in HLM analyses is often debated, this method of weighting was chosen because 
it has been most commonly used in recent work with ECLS-K data in HLM analyses (for 
example see Judge & Watson, 2011; Kosko & Miyazaki, 2012; Ready & Wright, 2011), 
and it is the method used by the administrators of the dataset (Walston & West, 2004). 
For descriptive statistics, basic analyses were run in STATA 12 with the population 
weight (C2_6FP0), as well as the strata and cluster weights (C26FPSTR, C26FPPSU). 
STATA uses the Taylor series method by default to produce correct standard errors. All 
variables for the study were collected during spring of kindergarten, spring of first grade, 
spring of third grade, or spring of fifth grade, so time was measured as 0, 1, 3, and 5. 
Acceleration (time-squared) was represented with values of 0, 1, 9, and 25.  
 There were three primary sets of HLM analyses to answer the research questions. 
As indicated by the research questions, these analyses assessed: 1) the trajectories of total 
barriers over time, 2) the trajectories of school-based involvement and expectations over 
time, and 3) the trajectories of math and reading achievement from kindergarten through 
grade 5 as a function of school characteristics and family involvement. Due to the 
potential of collinearity between school-based involvement and expectations, analyses of 
the trajectories of these two types of involvement, as well as the relationships between 
involvement and math and reading achievement, were run separately. Both within- and 
between-person analyses are possible with HLM and were used for the present study. 
When time-varying measures were included at level 1 in an HLM model, within-child (or 
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within-family) changes were estimated, such as modeling how within-family increases in 
involvement may be associated with increases (or decreases) in a child’s achievement 
growth. This strategy can help to control for unobserved variables that are constant over 
time which can bias model estimates. When time-invariant measures, such as averaged 
involvement over time, were included at level 2 in an HLM, the association between 
average involvement over time and a child’s average achievement growth and 
acceleration over time, were estimated.  For within-child (or within-family) estimates, 
time-varying variables were generally centered on the child or family’s mean (group 
mean centering), whereas for between-child analyses, time-invariant variables and 
averages were grand-mean centered (centered on the overall mean). Dummy variables 
were left uncentered.  
 Because the hierarchical linear models used in this study were quite complex with 
multiply imputed data, three levels, a large number of within- and between-level two and 
three-level interactions, and multiple random effects, the model building process was 
aimed at creating parsimonious models, in accordance with Raudenbush & Bryk’s (2002) 
recommendations.  Although time-varying variables were entered at level 1, they were 
removed from the model if they did not have a significant fixed or random effect, and 
instead entered as an average at level 2. However, variables that were entered at level 2 
and were non-significant were allowed to remain in the model, as long as the model 
would converge. For all initial models, Whites were the omitted group, because the most 
important contrasts (theoretically) were for immigrant groups versus U.S.-born white 
families. However, some follow-up analyses used other groups as the omitted groups. 
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Trajectories were graphed so that a visual description of the trajectory for each subgroup 
could be examined.  
 Below are three examples of equations for HLM models used throughout the 
analyses, with bolded text indicating group-mean centering and bold italics indicating 
grand-mean centering. 
  
Three-level unconditional HLM model 
BARRIERS = β000 + β100*TIME + TIME + r0 + u00 + u10 + TIME + e 
 
Three-level conditional HLM model with only main effects for predictors at level 2 
SCHOOL INVOLVEMENT = β000 + β010*GENDER + β020*KAGE  + β030*BLACK + β040*ASI + 
β050*LAT + β060*LATIM + β070*ASIM + β080*CHILDIMM + β090*DEPRESS + β0100*INCOME 
+ β0110*EDUC + β0120*FAMTYPE + β0130*ENGLISH + β010*OUTREACH + β010*CLIMATE + 
β010*FACILITY + β010*FRLUNCH + β100*PARED + β200*INCOME + β300*TIME + 
β310*GENDER*TIME + β320* KAGE *TIME + β330*BLACK*TIME + β340*ASI*TIME + 
β350*LAT*TIME + β360*LATIM*TIME + β370*ASIM*TIME + β380*CHILDIMM*TIME + 
β390*DEPRESS*TIME + β3100*INCOME*TIME + β3110*EDUC*TIME + 
β3120*FAMTYPE*TIME + β3130*ENGLISH*TIME + β3140*OUTREACH*TIME + 
β3150*CLIMATE*TIME + β3160*FACILITY*TIME + β3170*FRLUNCH*TIME + β400*TIMESQ 
+ β410*GENDER*TIMESQ + β420* KAGE *TIMESQ + β430*BLACK*TIMESQ + 
β440*ASI*TIMESQ + β450*LAT*TIMESQ + β460*LATIM*TIMESQ + β470*ASIM*TIMESQ + 
β480*CHILDIMM*TIMESQ + β490*DEPRESS*TIMESQ + β4100*INCOME*TIMESQ + 
β4110*EDUC*TIMESQ + β4120*FAMTYPE*TIMESQ + β4130*ENGLISH*TIMESQ + 
β4140*OUTREACH*TIMESQ + β4150*CLIMATE*TIMESQ + β4160*FACILITY*TIMESQ + 
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β4170*FRLUNCH*TIMESQ + r0 + r1*PARED + r2*INCOME + u00 + u30*TIME + u40*TIMSEQ 
+ e 
 
Three-level HLM model with interactions and time-varying predictors at level 1 
READ = β000 + β010*GENDER + β020*KAGE  + β030*BLACK + β040*ASI + β050*LAT + 
β060*LATIM + β070*ASIM + β080*CHILDIMM + β090*DEPRESS + β0100*INCOME + 
β0110*EDUC + β0120*FAMTYPE + β0130*ENGLISH + β0140*EXPECT + β0150*EXPBLA + 
β0160*EXPASI + β0170*EXPLAT + β0180*EXPASIM + β0190*EXPLATIM + β100*EXPECT + 
β110*BLAPAR*EXPECT + β120*ASIPAR*EXPECT + β130*LATPAR*EXPECT + 
β140*LATIMPAR*EXPECT + β150*ASIMPAR*EXPECT + β200*TIME + β210*GENDER*TIME 
+ β220*KAGE*TIME + β230*BLAPAR*TIME + β240*ASIPAR*TIME + β250*LATPAR*TIME + 
β260*LATIMPAR*TIME + β270*ASIMPAR*TIME + β280*CHILDIMM*TIME + 
β290*DEPRESS*TIME + β2100*INCOME*TIME + β2110*EDUC*TIME + 
β2120*FAMTYPE*TIME + β2130*ENGLISH*TIME + β2140*EXPECT*TIME + 
β2150*EXPBLA*TIME + β2160*EXPASI*TIME + β2170*EXPLAT*TIME + 
β2180*EXPASIM*TIME + β2190*EXPLATIM*TIME + β300*TIMESQ  + 
β310*GENDER*TIMESQ  + β320*KAGE*TIMESQ  + β330*BLAPAR*TIMESQ  + 
β340*ASIPAR*TIMESQ  + β350*LATPAR*TIMESQ  + β360*LATIMPAR*TIMESQ  + 
β370*ASIMPAR*TIMESQ  + β380*CHILDIMM*TIMESQ  + β390*DEPRESS*TIMESQ  + 
β3100*INCOMEAV*TIMESQ  + β3110*EDUC*TIMESQ  + β3120*FAMTYPE*TIMESQ  + 
β3130*ENGLISH*TIMESQ  + β3140*EXPECT*TIMESQ  + β3150*EXPBLA*TIMESQ  + 
β3160*EXPASI*TIMESQ  + β3170*EXPLAT*TIMESQ  + β3180*EXPASIM*TIMESQ  + 
β3190*EXPLATIM*TIMESQ  + r0 + r2*TIME + r3*TIMESQ + u00 + u20*TIME + u30*TIMESQ + e 
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 The descriptions below briefly detail the model-building process planned to test 
each of the research questions:  
1.) What is the average trajectory of parent-reported barriers to school-based 
involvement? 
Parent-reported barriers (a variable made at each wave by combining parents’ 
responses on the 8 barrier items) would be the dependent variable in this model. 
The time variable would be entered uncentered at level 1 allowing its slope to 
vary. The slope of the intercept would also be allowed to vary randomly. If both 
the fixed and random effects were significant, they would remain randomly 
varying. If the random effects were not significant, or if reliability of the slopes 
dropped below .05, the slopes would be fixed. To test whether there is quadratic 
growth, acceleration (time squared) would be entered uncentered with its slope 
allowed to vary randomly, and would be fixed if the random effect was not 
significant or reliability drops below .05. Time squared would be removed from 
the model if the model did not support quadratic growth. In all model building 
steps, the slope for intercept and time would be allowed to vary randomly if the 
model supported it, in order to model clustering of children within schools. This 
model would show the overall average trajectory of reported barriers to school-
based involvement across elementary school.  
1a.) Do these trajectories vary by race, ethnicity, or immigrant status? 
The dummy variables indicating race, ethnicity, and immigrant status would be 
added at level 2 to predict the intercept, slope, and acceleration (if the model 
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supported a quadratic term). Whites would be left out as the omitted group. This 
would indicate how the initial level of reported barriers, growth in barriers, and 
acceleration in reported barriers varies for each group. Slopes would be fixed if 
reliability fell below .05 or if the random effect was no longer significant.  The 
slope for intercept and time would be allowed to randomly vary at level 3 to 
account for clustering of children within schools.  
1b.) After including basic family-level covariates, do school-level factors predict these 
trajectories of reported barriers? 
The following time-varying covariates would be added at level 1, group-mean 
centered: family income, parent education, and family type. Slopes would be 
allowed to randomly vary. If the random effect for any of these variables was not 
significant (or if the reliability of the slope was too low), but the fixed effect was 
significant, the slope would be fixed and the variable would remain at level 1. If 
neither the fixed nor random effects were significant, the variable would be 
removed from level 1 of the model. Aggregates of each time-varying variable 
(averaged across the 4 waves) would then be entered into each of the level-2 slope 
equations (intercept, linear growth, and acceleration if there was quadratic 
growth) grand-mean centered. The racial and ethnic group dummy variables 
would also be included at level 2. The time invariant variables (parent depression, 
child gender, parent English ability, age at kindergarten assessment, born outside 
the U.S.) would also be added at the level-2, grand-mean centered. Finally, the 
school-level variables would be added to the level-2 equations grand-mean 
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centered. In all model building steps, a random effect for intercept, time, and 
acceleration (if supported) would be included at level 3 to account for clustering 
of children within schools.  
2.) What are the average trajectories of parent involvement levels (school-based 
involvement and parental expectations) from kindergarten through grade 5? 
For the models corresponding to research questions 2, 2a, 2b, and 2c, there would 
be two-separate model building processes for each of the involvement outcomes: 
one for school-based involvement and one for parental expectations. The 
involvement outcome would be the dependent variable. The time variable would 
be entered uncentered allowing its slope to vary. The slope of the intercept would 
also be allowed to vary randomly. If both the fixed and random effects were 
significant, they would remain randomly varying. If the random effects were not 
significant, or if reliabilities dropped below .05, the slopes would be fixed. 
Acceleration (time squared) would be entered uncentered, with its slope allowed 
to vary, and would be fixed if the random effect was not significant or if 
reliability dropped below .05. In all model building steps, slopes for intercept, 
growth, and acceleration (if supported) would be allowed to randomly vary at 
level 3. These two models would show the overall average trajectories of school-
based involvement and parent expectations from kindergarten through grade 5.  
2a.) Do these trajectories vary by race, ethnicity, or immigrant status? 
The dummy variables indicating race, ethnicity, and immigrant status would be 
added to level 2 to predict the intercept, slope, and acceleration (if supported by 
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the model) of involvement and expectations. Whites would be left out as the 
omitted group. These models would indicate how the initial level of parent 
involvement, growth in parent involvement, and acceleration in parent 
involvement varied for each group.  
2b.) After including basic family-level covariates, do school-level factors predict the 
trajectories of school-based involvement and expectations? 
The following time-varying covariates would be added to level 1, group-mean 
centered: family income, parent education, and family type. Slopes would be 
allowed to randomly vary. If the random effect for any of these variables was not 
significant (or if the reliability of the slope was too low), but the fixed effect was 
significant, the slope would be fixed and the variable would remain at level 1. If 
neither the fixed nor random effects were significant, the variable would be 
removed from the model. Aggregates of each time-varying variable (averaged 
across the 4 waves) would then be entered into each of the level-2 slope equations 
(intercept, linear growth, and acceleration if supported by the model) grand-mean 
centered. The racial and ethnic group dummies would be added back at level 2. 
The time invariant variables (parent depression, child gender, parent English 
ability, child age at kindergarten assessment, child born outside of U.S.) would 
also be added to the level-2 equations grand-mean centered. The school-level 
variables would be added to the level-2 equations grand-mean centered. In all 
model building steps, slopes for intercept, linear growth, and acceleration (if 
supported) would be allowed to randomly vary at level 3. These models would 
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indicate whether school-level variables have any significant association with 
initial involvement or expectations, or growth in involvement or expectations, 
after controlling for child and family-level variables. 
2c.) After controlling for parent-reported barriers, do the differences between groups 
diminish or disappear? 
This model would build off of the model for question 2b. Time-varying barriers 
would be added group-mean centered at level 1, but would be removed from the 
model if neither the random nor fixed effects were significant. Barriers averaged 
across waves would be added grand-mean centered to the level 2 equations for the 
slopes of the intercept, growth, and acceleration. Here, the coefficients for the 
racial and ethnic group dummies would be examined to see if they have lost 
significance or magnitude with the addition of barriers to the model.   
3.) What are the average trajectories of math and reading achievement from 
kindergarten through grade five? 
For the final set of models, there would be separate model building processes for 
math and reading achievement trajectories. To answer research question 3, the 
achievement outcome (math or reading) would be used as the dependent variable, 
and time and time squared would be added to level 1 with slopes randomly 
varying to determine the correct specification of polynomials. The slopes of the 
intercept, slope, and acceleration would be fixed if the random effects were not 
significant or if reliability drops too low. Slopes would be allowed to randomly 
vary at level 3 if the models supported it. These models would describe the 
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average reading and math trajectories for children from kindergarten through 
grade 5.  
3a.) Do school-based involvement or parental expectations predict these trajectories, and 
is the effect of this involvement moderated by race, ethnicity, or immigrant status? 
First, the dummy variables indicating race, ethnicity, and immigrant status would 
be added to the level 2 slopes models with whites as the omitted group (for 
intercept, growth, and acceleration if supported) to display how each subgroup’s 
math and reading trajectories varies from white students’ achievement 
trajectories. Time-varying involvement would be entered group-mean centered 
into level 1 to examine within-family changes in involvement. If time varying 
parent involvement was significant in any of the models, separate models would 
be constructed for time-varying and time-invariant involvement. If not, time-
varying involvement would be removed from the model. Next, time varying 
control variables would be entered group-mean centered into level 1 (family 
income, parent education, family structure) but removed if neither their random 
nor fixed effects were significant. Next, time-invariant and averaged time 
invariant control variables would be added grand-mean centered to all level 2 
slopes equations. For the between-child analyses, average involvement across 
waves (which will have been grand-mean centered when created in STATA) 
would be added grand-mean centered to level 2 slopes, along with the interaction 
of racial/ethnic or immigrant dummy and centered involvement, which would also 
be grand-mean centered. Depending on results of these models, parent 
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involvement at kindergarten would potentially also be used to predict initial 
achievement and achievement growth. Whites would be the omitted group so that 
main effect of involvement would indicate the association between involvement 
and achievement for whites. Slopes would be permitted to vary randomly at level 
3 if supported by the model, in order to account for clustering of children within 
schools. These models would indicate whether involvement is predictive of math 
and/or reading achievement, and whether some racial or ethnic subgroups benefit 
significantly more or less than white students from involvement. For example, a 
significant involvement times race/ethnic dummy interaction would indicate an 
effect of involvement that is significantly different from the involvement-
achievement association for Whites. 
3b.) Do school-level variables predict achievement? Furthermore, do school-level 
variables moderate the relationship between involvement and achievement for each 
subgroup? 
School-level variables would be added grand-mean centered to level 2 slopes to 
assess whether they have an effect on achievement after controlling for child and 
family-level variables and parent involvement. To test whether school-level 
variables moderate the relationship between involvement and achievement for 
each subgroup, Muller, Judd, & Yzerbyt’s (2005) steps for testing mediated 
moderation would be used. In other words, the question is whether some of the 
moderating effect of race, ethnicity, and immigrant status on the association 
between family involvement and achievement due to the moderating effect of 
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school on the association between involvement and achievement (path J in the 
theoretical model, see Figure 1). A test of mediated moderation would be used to 
discern the process through which the overall moderated treatment effect is 
produced.  Because mediated moderation can only occur if there is significant 
moderation to begin with, it would only be tested for outcomes (math or reading) 
and involvement types (school-based or expectations) whose relationship is found 
to be significantly moderated by race, ethnicity, or immigrant status in research 
question 3a. Each school-based variable would be tested separately as a mediator 
of the moderation. According to Muller et al.’s (2005) steps, mediated moderation 
would be tested as follows: 
(1) Assess the moderating effect of race/ethnicity/immigrant status on the 
relationship between involvement and achievement. These interactions would 
be at level 2 of the HLM models and involvement (the main effect and in the 
interactions) would already be centered in STATA, but entered grand-mean 
centered at level 2. 
(2) Assess the moderating effect of race/ethnicity/immigrant status on the 
relationship between involvement and the mediator (school-level variable). 
The school-level variables will have already been centered in STATA and will 
be used as the outcome variable in this model.  
(3) The mediator’s (school-level variable) effect on the outcome (achievement) 
and the residual effect of parent involvement on the outcome, controlling for 
the mediator, are moderated. 
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These model building steps would be repeated for each school-level variable 
under study, and every involvement construct and achievement outcome that is 
significantly moderated by race, ethnicity, or immigrant status. These models would 
indicate that mediated moderation is present if the following were true: 
a) There is a significant moderating effect of race/ethnicity/immigrant status on 
the relationship between involvement and achievement.  
b) The moderation of the residual direct effect of the treatment should be reduced 
compared to the moderation of the overall treatment. In other words, the 
interaction term of involvement*ethnic group dummy in equation 3 above 
should be smaller in absolute value than the interaction term of 
involvement*ethnic group dummy in equation 1 above.  
c) Therefore, we would find mediated moderation if either of both of these two 
findings emerge: 
a. The interaction term of involvement*ethnic group dummy is 
significant in equation 2, as is the coefficient for the main effect of the 
mediator (school-level variable) in equation 3. 
b. The main effect for involvement in equation 2 is significant, as is the 
coefficient for the mediator*moderator interaction (ethnic 
group*school-level variable) in equation 3. 
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CHAPTER 4: RESULTS 
 
Preliminary Analyses  
 Before running the models of interest, variables were screened for outliers and 
violations of normality. The parent depression variables were positively skewed, so a 
square root transformation was explored with average parent depression. This 
transformation did not significantly change results so it was not used. All other variables 
were deemed to be acceptable for analysis without transformations. Although there were 
a small number of implausible values which is normal after multiple imputation, it was 
decided to not top- and bottom-code them so that standard deviations could be preserved, 
following best practice recommendations (Enders, 2010). 
 Zero-order correlations were estimated for the variables of interest. It is important 
to note that because there is no statistical software that allows correlations to be run on 
multiply imputed data or with survey weights, these correlations were run on the 
unimputed data, unweighted. It is likely that the statistical significance for some of these 
relationships is inflated since the survey weights are intended to adjust for standard errors 
that are too small. However, these correlations are likely more conservative than if they 
had been run with one fully imputed dataset, so using the unimputed data was the best 
option.  
In Table 3, zero-order correlations are presented for school-level variables and 
parent-reported barriers to involvement. All assessments of parent reported barriers were 
highly and significantly associated, and the school-level variables were modestly but 
positively associated with each other. Yet, somewhat surprisingly, associations between 
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barriers and school-level variables were, at best, only weakly associated with the 
strongest associations evident for school climate and percentage of students eligible for 
free lunch, and much smaller associations evident for school outreach and school facility 
quality; more positive school climates were associated with parents reporting fewer 
barriers at every grade (r’s ranging from -.13 to -.15) and more students eligible for free 
lunch was associated with more reported barriers at each grade (r’s ranging from .15 to 
.17).  
 In Table 4, intercorrelations between school-level variables and parent 
involvement are presented. Overall, parent expectations were moderately associated 
across waves (r’s ranging from .43 to .52), as were reports of parent school-based 
involvement (r’s ranging from .48 to  .56). There were also some moderate associations 
between school-level variables and involvement, namely school-based involvement. For 
example, although school outreach had a negligible association with both parent 
expectations and parent school-based involvement across waves (r’s ranging from -.03 to 
.01), school climate was significantly and positively, albeit modestly, associated with 
parent expectations and school-based involvement across all waves (r’s ranging from .09 
to .15 for expectations, and .20 to .24 for school-based involvement). In addition, school 
facility quality evidenced small positive associations with school-based involvement (r’s 
ranging from .06 to .12) and percentage of free lunch eligible children was moderately 
and negatively correlated with school based involvement (r’s ranging from -.25 to -.35).  
 Zero-order correlations for parent-reported barriers to involvement and parent 
involvement are presented in Table 5. Across waves, parent-reported barriers had a 
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negative association with both parent expectations and school-based parent involvement. 
Although many of the associations between barriers and parent expectations were 
significant, they were very small (r’s ranging from -.06 to .01). However, negative 
associations between parent-reported barriers and school-based involvement were 
stronger (r’s ranging from -.19 to -.29).   
 Table 6 displays intercorrelations between parent involvement and child 
achievement. The associations between math achievement across waves were large (r’s 
ranging from .68 to .77), as were the associations between reading achievement across 
waves (r’s ranging from .51 to .76). Further, school-based involvement was significantly 
and positively associated with math and reading achievement at all waves (r’s ranging 
from .17 to .30), both contemporaneously and in a lagged fashion. For example, school-
based involvement was correlated with kindergarten math and reading (r = .27 and .19) 
and 5th grade math and reading (r = .26 and .30). Expectations were also consistently and 
positively associated with achievement across grades, although associations appeared 
somewhat larger for expectations at third and fifth grade (r = .19 to .31) compared with 
kindergarten and first grade (r = .12 to .21).   
Finally, Table 7 presents intercorrelations for school-level variables and child 
achievement. With few exceptions, school outreach and school facility quality 
demonstrated negligible associations with child achievement. Yet, school climate and 
percentage of free lunch-eligible students demonstrated small to moderate associations 
with child achievement, positively so for climate (r’s ranging from .17 to .27) and 
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negatively so for free lunch percentage (r’s ranging from -.19 to -.38). The latter two sets 
of associations were generally larger in magnitude toward the end of elementary school.  
Taken as a whole, the zero-order correlations were generally as expected, albeit 
generally modest in magnitude. Parent-reported barriers were negatively associated with 
parent involvement at school, positive school context generally had positive associations 
with both parent involvement and achievement, and parent involvement was positively 
associated with math and reading achievement at all waves.  
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Table 3. Intercorrelations between Parent-Reported Barriers to Involvement and School-Level Variables 
Measure 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
1. K barriers --        
2. Gr. 1 barriers .40*** --       
3. Gr. 3 barriers .31*** .37*** --      
4.  Gr. 5 barriers .29*** .34*** .38*** --     
5. School Outreach .05*** .05*** .04*** .04*** --    
6. School Climate -.14*** -.13*** -.15*** -.14*** .08*** --   
7. School Facility Quality -.04** -.06*** -.06*** -.06*** .26*** .24*** --  
8. % Free Lunch Eligible .15*** .15*** .18*** .17*** -.01 -.49*** -.29*** -- 
* p < .05 
** p < .01 
*** p < .001 
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Table 4. Intercorrelations between School-Level Variables and Parent Involvement 
Measure 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
1. School Outreach --            
2. School Climate .08*** --           
3. School Facility 
Quality .26*** .24*** --          
4. % Free Lunch 
Eligible -.01 -.49*** -.29*** --         
5. K Expectations .01 .09*** -.04** .02 --        
6. Gr. 1 
Expectations -.01 .10*** -.04*** -.02 .49*** --       
7. Gr. 3 
Expectations -.02 .10*** -.03* -.03* .45*** .50*** --      
8. Gr. 5 
Expectations -.01 .15*** -.01 -.09*** .43*** .48*** .52*** --     
9. K School FEI -.02 .24*** .12*** -.35*** .08*** .11*** .12*** .16*** --    
10. Gr. 1 School 
FEI -.02* .22*** .10*** -.29*** .09*** .14*** .15*** .17*** .59*** --   
11. Gr. 3 School 
FEI -.02 .20*** .09*** -.27*** .10*** .13*** .15*** .17*** .50*** .56*** --  
12. Gr. 5 School 
FEI -.03** .21*** .06*** -.25*** .10*** .12*** .16*** .21*** .48*** .52*** .56*** -- 
* p < .05    ** p < .01    *** p < .001 
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Table 5. Intercorrelations for Barriers to Involvement and Parent Involvement 
Measure 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
1. K barriers --            
2. Gr. 1 barriers .40*** --           
3. Gr. 3 barriers .31*** .37*** --          
4. Gr. 5 barriers .29*** .34*** .38*** --         
5. K Expectations .01 -.01 -.01 .01 --        
6. Gr. 1 
Expectations -.02 -.03* -.05** -.05**  --       
7. Gr. 3 
Expectations -.04* -.04*** -.05*** -.05*** .45*** .50*** --      
8. Gr. 5 
Expectations -.06*** -.06*** -.06*** -.05*** .43*** .48*** .52*** --     
9. K School FEI -.28*** -.25*** -.25*** -.21*** .08*** .11*** .12*** .16*** --    
10. Gr. 1 School 
FEI -.23*** -.29*** -.24*** -.22*** .09*** .14*** .15*** .17*** .59*** --   
11. Gr. 3 School 
FEI -.21*** -.23*** -.26*** -.22*** .10*** .13*** .15*** .17*** .48*** .50*** --  
12. Gr. 5 School 
FEI -.19*** -.20*** -.25*** -.24*** .10*** .12*** .16*** .21*** .48*** .52*** .56*** -- 
 
*p < .05    **p < .01 ***p < .001 
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Table 6. Intercorrelations for Parent Involvement and Child Achievement 
Measure 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
1. K Math --                
2. K Reading .65*** --               
3. Gr. 1 
Math .77*** .54*** --              
4. Gr. 1 
Reading .64*** .76*** .64*** --             
5. Gr. 3 
Math .72*** .51*** .77*** .61*** --            
6. Gr. 3 
Reading .63*** .55*** .63*** .71*** .73*** --           
7. Gr. 5 
Math .68*** .48*** .73*** .57*** .87*** .69*** --          
8. Gr. 5 
Reading .60*** .51*** .61*** .66*** .70*** .85*** .73*** --         
9. K School 
FEI .27*** .19*** .25*** .22*** .26*** .29*** .26*** .30*** --        
10. Gr. 1 
School FEI .25*** .17*** .24*** .21*** .24*** .27*** .24*** .28*** .59*** --       
11. Gr. 3 
School FEI .22*** .17*** .22*** .19*** .22*** .25*** .22*** .26*** .50*** .56*** --      
12. Gr. 5 
School FEI .22*** .17*** .21*** .20*** .23*** .26*** .23*** .27*** .48*** .52*** .56*** --     
13. K 
Expectations .12*** .15*** .12*** .14*** .14*** .13*** .14*** .14*** .08*** .09*** .10*** .10*** --    
14. Gr. 1 
Expectations .16*** .20*** .17*** .21*** .18*** .19*** .18*** .19*** .11*** .14*** .13*** .12*** .49*** --   
15. Gr. 3 
Expectations .20*** .22*** .19*** .23*** .22*** .24*** .23*** .24*** .12*** .15*** .15*** .16*** .45*** .50*** --  
16. Gr. 5 
Expectations .25*** .26*** .25*** .29*** .29*** .31*** .31*** .31*** .16*** .17*** .17*** .21*** .43*** .48*** .52*** -- 
*p < .05 **p < .01 *** p < .001 
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Table 7. Intercorrelations for School-Level Variables and Child Achievement  
Measure 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
1. School 
Outreach --            
2. School 
Climate .08*** --           
3. School Facility 
Quality .26*** .24*** --          
4. % Free Lunch 
Eligible -.01 -.49*** -.29*** --         
5. K Math -.04** .23*** .12*** -.32*** --        
6. K Reading -.01 .17*** .05*** -.19*** .65*** --       
7. Gr. 1 Math -.04* .21*** .12*** -.32*** .77*** .54*** --      
8. Gr. 1 Reading -.02* .20*** .08*** -.27*** .64*** .76*** .64*** --     
9. Gr. 3 Math .01 .24*** .13*** -.35*** .72*** .51*** .77*** .61*** --    
10. Gr. 3 
Reading -.03* .27*** .15*** -.38*** .63*** .55*** .63*** .71*** .73*** --   
11. Gr. 5 Math -.01 .26*** .12*** -.35*** .68*** .48*** .73*** .57*** .87*** .69*** --  
12. Gr. 5 
Reading -.04*** .26*** .13*** -.38*** .60*** .51*** .61*** .66*** .70*** .85*** .73*** -- 
*p < .05 **p < .01 ***p < .001
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Univariate Differences across Racial/Ethnic and Immigrant Groups 
 Univariate differences between groups of interest were estimated with the 
multiply imputed data (averaged across the five datasets) for demographic variables, 
school context variables, and parent involvement levels. Statistically significant 
differences are indicated using superscripts.  Table 8 displays descriptive statistics for 
background characteristics of the families, as well as their involvement reports. 
Regarding socio-economics, the average family income for white families was 
significantly higher than all other families’ incomes, and Latino immigrant families had 
significantly lower family incomes on average than all other subgroups except for black 
families. It is worth noting that Asian immigrant families had the second highest average 
incomes after Whites, and the highest education level – significantly higher than the level 
of education for all groups except Whites. Immigrant families were highly likely to be 
two-parent families, especially Asian immigrant families who were significantly more 
likely to be two-parent families than all other subgroups. Not surprisingly, the two 
immigrant groups had significantly lower English proficiency than all U.S.-born parent 
groups. Also of note, in two domains Black families appeared to face exceptional risk: 
they were significantly less likely to be two-parent families than all other groups, and 
they reported the highest levels of depression on average, reporting significantly more 
depressive symptoms than Whites, Asian Americans, and Asian immigrants.   
 Regarding the family educational involvement variables, the two immigrant 
groups reported the highest average level of barriers to school involvement during 
elementary school, significantly higher than white and black parents. On the other hand, 
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both Asian immigrant and Latino immigrant parents reported significantly higher 
educational expectations than all U.S,-born groups. U.S.-born white parents and U.S.-
born Asian parents reported the highest levels of school-based involvement across 
elementary school.  
 Table 9 presents descriptive statistics for achievement over time. Children of 
U.S.-born Blacks and Latino immigrants consistently had the lowest achievement scores 
over time in both math and reading, whereas children of U.S.-born Whites and Asian 
immigrants consistently scored highest. At kindergarten, children of Asian immigrants 
had the highest math scores (significantly higher than children of Blacks, U.S.-born 
Latinos, and Latino immigrants), and significantly higher reading scores than all other 
groups. By grade 1, children of U.S.-born Whites surpassed children of Asian immigrants 
in math, but Asian immigrants regained the top scores in math by grade 3. Children of 
U.S.-born Asians and U.S.-born Latinos generally scored 3rd and 4th highest in math, and 
although children of Latino immigrants began kindergarten scoring significantly lower 
than children of Blacks, the children of Latino immigrants surpass Blacks in math by first 
grade. The pattern of results is similar for reading, where children of Asian immigrants 
started kindergarten just ahead of Whites (but not significantly), and they generally 
followed an equal trend of achievement over time. Children of U.S.-born Asians, U.S.-
born Latinos, U.S.-born Blacks, and Latino immigrants (respectively) generally scored 
significantly lower than Whites and Asian immigrants over time.   
 Descriptive statistics for school-level variables are displayed in Table 10. Overall, 
children of U.S.-born Whites attended the most resourced schools, scoring highest on 
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school climate and school facility quality, and having the second lowest percentage of 
children eligible for free lunch (children of U.S.-born Asians attended schools with the 
least amount of poor children – significantly less than all groups except Whites). 
However, children of Blacks attended schools with the highest levels of outreach, 
significantly higher than the schools attended by children of Whites, U.S.-born Asians, 
and Asian immigrants. School climate and school facility quality did not follow the same 
pattern, giving further evidence that they are independent constructs, since although 
children of Whites scored highest in both of these constructs, children of Blacks attended 
schools with the second highest school facility quality, but the poorest school climate. 
Overall, children of immigrants attended relatively poor schools (especially children of 
Latino immigrants, who had significantly higher percentages of students eligible for free 
lunch than all groups except Blacks), were ranked near the lowest in school facility 
quality, and were ranked on par with the other minority groups in the other constructs. 
The school context for immigrants is mixed: although children of Asian immigrant 
families attended schools with relatively positive school climate, children of Latino 
immigrants on average attended schools with some of the lowest school climate levels. 
Children of Asian immigrants and Latino immigrants also attended schools with some of 
the lowest facility quality on average. 
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Table 8. Descriptive Statistics for Background Characteristics and Involvement 
Variable 
Children of 
Whites 
M(SD)/% 
Children of 
Blacks 
M(SD)/% 
Children of 
U.S.-Born 
Asians 
M(SD)/% 
Children of 
U.S.-Born 
Latinos 
M(SD)/% 
Children of 
Asian 
Immigrants 
M(SD)/% 
Children of 
Latino 
Immigrants 
M(SD)/% 
Child Gender = 
Boy 53% 47% 52% 50% 51% 49% 
Child Age @ 
Kindergarten 
in Months 
74.92 f  
(4.32) 
74.42  
(4.26) 
73.66  
(4.84) 
74.35 
 (3.88) 
73.59  
(4.51) 
73.86 a  
(4.22) 
Average 
Family Income 
Category 
8.86b c d e f 
(2.60)  
5.38a b c d e 
(2.79)  
7.51a b f 
(2.74)  
6.33a b e f 
(2.66)  
8.33a b d f 
(2.59)  
5.16a c d e 
(2.10)  
Average Parent 
Education 
Level 
4.26 b d f  
(1.79) 
3.10 a e f  
(1.32) 
3.76 d e f  
(1.30) 
2.97 a c e f  
(1.31) 
4.55 b c d f  
(2.03) 
2.00 a b c d e   
(1.71) 
Average Parent 
Depression .40 (.35)
 b d f .57 (.46) a c e .39 (.31) b d f .51 (.41) a c e .35 (.33) b d f .60 (.55) a c e 
Average 
Family Type  
(2 parent = 1) 
.82 b d e 
(.35)  
.39 a c d e f 
(.45)  
.79 b d e 
(.37)  
.61a b c e f 
(.42)  
.90 a b c d f 
(.28)  
.83b d e 
(.34)  
Parent English 
Proficiency 
3.99 d e f  
(.07) 
3.97 d e f  
(.17) 
3.97 d e f  
(.11) 
3.87a b c e f 
(.35)  
3.12a b c d f 
(.90)  
2.24a b c d e 
(1.06)  
Average 
Barriers 
.14 b d e f  
(.10) 
.18 a e f  
(.10) 
.17  
(.13) 
.20 a  
(.11) 
.21 a b  
(.12) 
.21 a b  
(.12) 
Average 
Expectations 
2.90 e f  
(.80) 
2.92 e f  
(.80) 
2.71 e f  
(.77) 
3.00 e f  
(.92) 
3.53 a b c d  
(.73) 
3.50 a b c d  
(.77) 
Average 
School-Based 
Involvement 
4.27 b d e f 
(1.08) 
3.43 a c  
(1.33) 
4.36 b e f  
(.99) 
3.72 a f  
(1.05) 
3.49 a c f  
(1.10) 
3.24 a c d e  
(1.06) 
a significantly different from U.S.-born Whites d significantly different from U.S.-born Latinos 
b significantly different from U.S.-born Blacks e significantly different from Asian immigrants 
c significantly different from U.S.-born Asians f significantly different from Latino immigrants  
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Table 9. Descriptive Statistics for Achievement Scores Over Time 
 
Achievement 
Outcome 
Children of 
Whites 
M(SD) 
Children of 
Blacks 
M(SD) 
Children of 
U.S.-Born 
Asians 
M(SD) 
Children of 
U.S.-Born 
Latinos 
M(SD) 
Children of 
Asian 
Immigrants 
M(SD) 
Children of 
Latino 
Immigrants 
M(SD) 
Kindergarten 
Math 
38.99 b d f 
(11.99) 
30.45 a c d e f  
(8.57) 
36.43 b f 
(10.16) 
33.71 a b e f  
(9.25) 
39.63 b d f 
(14.72) 
28.50 a b c d e f  
(9.22) 
Kindergarten 
Reading 
47.87 b d e f 
(14.27) 
41.92 a e f 
(10.08) 
44.77 e 
(12.03) 
43.93 a e f 
(10.69) 
52.70 a b c d f 
(21.17) 
38.58 a b d e f 
(11.48) 
Gr. 1 Math 65.41
 b d f 
(18.25) 
51.91 a c d e 
(13.05) 
60.17 b 
(14.25) 
57.45 a b e f 
(16.55) 
63.95 b d f 
(18.60) 
52.28 a d e 
(14.49) 
Gr. 1 Reading 80.91
 b d e f 
(24.51) 
68.69 a e f 
(19.92) 
78.48 f 
(22.33) 
73.66 a f 
(22.46) 
88.07 a b d e f 
(27.41) 
63.35 a b c d e f 
(19.51) 
Gr. 3 Math 104.24
 b d f 
(23.96) 
82.20 a c d e f 
(21.40) 
95.27 b e 
(18.01) 
92.05 a b e f 
(22.11) 
107.15 b c d f 
(26.31) 
87.24 a b d e 
(22.37) 
Gr. 3 Reading 132.36
 b d f 
(27.48) 
110.58 a d e 
(25.28) 
125.51 
(22.49) 
117.43 a b e f 
(27.49) 
132.24 b d f 
(25.13) 
108.63 a d e 
(26.11) 
Gr. 5 Math 128.18
 b d e f 
(23.42) 
103.69 a c d e f 
(22.18) 
123.35 b e 
(22.12) 
118.31 a b e f 
(21.61) 
134.91 a b c d f 
(23.48) 
112.91 a b d e 
(24.09) 
Gr. 5 Reading 155.20
 b d f 
(25.18) 
132.90 a d e 
(24.91) 
146.73 
(24.10) 
142.71 a b e f 
(24.94) 
155.44 b d f 
(23.53) 
133.47 a d e 
(24.95) 
a significantly different from U.S.-born Whites d significantly different from U.S.-born Latinos 
b significantly different from U.S.-born Blacks e significantly different from Asian immigrants 
c significantly different from U.S.-born Asians f significantly different from Latino immigrants 
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Table 10. Descriptive Statistics for School Characteristics 
 
School 
Characteristic 
Children of Whites 
M(SD) 
Children of Blacks 
M(SD) 
Children of U.S.-
Born Asians 
M(SD) 
Children of U.S.-
Born Latinos 
M(SD) 
Children of Asian 
Immigrants 
M(SD) 
Children of Latino 
Immigrants 
M(SD) 
School 
Outreach 2.38 (.33)
 b c d 2.51 (.37) a c e f 2.25 (.24) a b d e f 2.48 (.38) a c e 2.37 (.33) b c d 2.40 (.42) b c 
School Climate 3.13 (.44) b d f 2.79 (.50) a c e 3.03 (.33) b 2.89 (.49) a e 3.09 (.40) b d f 2.81 (.53) a e 
School Facility 
Quality 2.93 (.75)
 b c e f 2.77 (.69) a c e f 1.97 (.56) a b d e f 2.67 (.84) c f 2.52 (.83) a b c 2.34 (.80) a b c d 
% Free  Lunch 
Eligible 
Students 
25.42 (18.61) b d e f 55.44 (23.09) a c e 22.64 (14.44) b d e f 50.58 (23.86) a c e f 33.63 (24.22) a b c d f 58.97 (23.58) a c d e 
a significantly different from U.S.-born Whites  d significantly different from U.S.-born Latinos 
b significantly different from U.S.-born Blacks  e significantly different from Asian immigrants  
c significantly different from U.S.-born Asians   f significantly different from Latino immigrants
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Table 11 presents descriptive statistics for averages of each type of parent-
reported barriers over time across groups. Overall, the results indicated that immigrant 
parents perceived the most barriers to involvement, while white parents perceived the 
fewest barriers. Immigrant parents were significantly more likely than white parents to 
report 7 of the 8 barriers, including inconvenient meeting times, a lack of childcare, and 
not feeling welcome by the school. U.S.-born Latinos, Blacks, and Asian immigrant 
parents were significantly more likely than Whites to report being unable to get time off 
work as a barrier, and all groups except Blacks were significantly more likely than 
Whites to report safety problems when going to the school. All groups except U.S.-born 
Asians were significantly more likely than Whites to report transportation problems, and 
unsurprisingly, both immigrant groups were significantly more likely than all other 
groups to report language as a barrier to being involved. Latino immigrant parents were 
significantly more likely than all other groups to not hear of interesting things happening 
at the school. 
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Table 11. Descriptive Statistics for Types of Parent-Reported Barriers (Averaged Over 
Time) 
Parent-
Reported 
Barrier 
Whites 
M(SD) 
Blacks 
M(SD) 
U.S.-Born 
Asians 
M(SD) 
U.S.-Born 
Latinos 
M(SD) 
Asian 
Immigrants 
M(SD) 
Latino 
Immigrants 
M(SD) 
Inconvenient 
meeting times .30 (.31)
 b d e f .49 (.30) a c f .33 (.31) b .47 (.33) a .46 (.31) a .41 (.30) a b 
No childcare .17 (.25) e f .17 (.23) e f .24 (.25) .18 (.21) f .23 (.25) a b f .28 (.28) a b d e 
Can’t get time 
off work .46 (.34)
 b d e .51 (.33) a d f .45 (.30) .58 (.29) a b f .54 (.30) a f .45 (.31) b d e 
Problems with 
safety going to 
school 
.01 (.06) c d e f .02 (.08) e f .06 (.13) a .04 (.10) a .05 (.12) a b .06 (.13) a b 
The school does 
not make family 
feel welcome 
.04 (.11) b d e f .07 (.13) a .14 (.19) .07 (.13) a .08 (.15) a .09 (.15) a 
Problems with 
transportation .03
 (.11) b d e f .08 (.17) a .06 (.12) .07 (.17) a .06 (.13) a .07 (.16) a 
Language 
barriers .01 (.03)
 e f .01 (.04) e f .01 (.05) e f  .01 (.04) e f .18 (.27) a b c d .15 (.22) a b c d 
Don’t hear of 
interesting 
things 
.10 (.18) d f .10 (.16) d f .09 (.16) f .15 (.20) a b f .12 (.18) f .18 (.20) a b c d e 
a significantly different from U.S.-born Whites d significantly different from U.S.-born Latinos 
b significantly different from U.S.-born Blacks e significantly different from Asian immigrants  
c significantly different from U.S.-born Asians  f significantly different from Latino immigrants 
 
Trajectories of Barriers to Involvement 
 Unconditional models (no predictors or covariates) of parent-reported barriers to 
involvement at school were estimated to determine the best fitting specification of time 
polynomials (i.e., what is the shape of continuity and change over time?). The first 
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unconditional model included parameters for intercept (i.e. kindergarten levels) and linear 
slope (linear changes across grades in school), which were allowed to randomly vary 
across both children (at level 2) and schools (at level 3), and a a randomly varying 
intercept and time term across children, which were also allowed to randomly vary across 
schools at level 3. The random effect for child grade at level 2 was, however, dropped 
(preserving only the fixed effect for this parameter), because of low reliability (reliability 
= .012, X2 = 5782.78, p = <.500). The level-2 random effect for intercept (reliability = 
.406, X2 = 9919.64, p < .001) and the level-3 random effects for both intercept (reliability 
= .633, X2 = 2766.02, p < .001) and linear slope (reliability = .514, X2 = 2096.13, p < 
.001) were retained- each of these random components of the model was reliably 
estimated and statistically significant. A second model was estimated that included a 
quadratic slope term (acceleration) at level 1, but the random effect at level 2 had 
reliability below .05 and the fixed effect was non-significant, so it was not included in 
further models.  
The best fitting unconditional growth model is presented in Table 12.  The 
intercept (time 0) represents reported barriers at kindergarten. Given that the intercept 
represents reported barriers at kindergarten and the slope term indicates changes between 
kindergarten and fifth grade, these results indicated that on average, parent-reported 
barriers to involvement at school were highest when the child was in kindergarten and 
significantly decreased over time. Since the value of barriers represents an average 
percentage of reported barriers out of 8, a score of .18 means 18%, or about 1.44 barriers 
were reported at kindergarten. But given a change of about -.008 per grade, the sample 
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average at fifth grade was about .13 or 1.04 barriers. Figure 2 visually represents the 
average trajectory of parent-reported barriers to school-based involvement from 
kindergarten through fifth grade.  
 
Table 12. Unconditional Growth Model for Average Parent-Reported Barriers 
 Fixed Effect Random Effect at L2 Random Effect at L3 
Parameter Coefficient (SE) τ Reliability SD τ Reliability SD 
Intercept .179*** (.003) .005 .581 .07*** .004 .653 .06*** 
Time -.008*** (.001)    .001 .520 .01*** 
Note: *** p < .001, ** p < .01, * p < .05,  p < .10 
  
 
Figure 2. Average Reported Barriers to Involvement from Unconditional Model 
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 Next, dummy variables for race, ethnicity, and immigrant status were added at 
level 2 to predict the slope of both the intercept and linear growth. These models 
estimated whether trajectories of barriers varied by race, ethnicity, and immigrant status. 
To facilitate model convergence issues, these dummy variables were not allowed to vary 
randomly at level 3.  The results for this model are presented in Table 13 and Figure 3. 
Trajectories of parent-reported barriers across elementary school did significantly 
vary by race, ethnicity, and immigrant status. Specifically, Black, Latino, Latino 
immigrant, and Asian immigrant parents reported significantly higher barriers to school-
based involvement than Whites at kindergarten, and Latino immigrant parents had a 
significantly greater rate of decline in reported barriers over time compared to Whites. 
When interpreting the figure, it is helpful to know that displaying a score of .25 would 
mean a parent reports 2 of the 8 barriers that year (2/8 = .25), whereas a score of .125 
means a parent reported 1 of the 8 barriers that year (1/8 = .125). Thus, white parents 
report about 1.26 barriers at kindergarten, whereas immigrant parents report about 1.93 
barriers at kindergarten. The change in barriers over time is very small – for example, 
with an average change of -.007 per grade, Whites score just below one barrier at fifth 
grade, while immigrants score about 1.4 barriers at fifth grade. 
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Table 13. Trajectories of Barriers Across Racial, Ethnic, & Immigrant Groups 
 Level-1 Intercept Level-1 Slope (Linear Time) 
Parameter Coefficient (SE) Coefficient (SE) 
Level-2 Intercept .157*** (.004) -.007*** (.001) 
Black .038** (.011) .001 (.001) 
Asian .001 (.035) .001 (.007) 
Latino .053*** (.014) -.001 (.003) 
Latino Immigrant .083*** (.010) -.008** (.003) 
Asian Immigrant .084***(.011) -.005 (.003) 
Note: *** p < .001, ** p < .01, * p < .05,  p < .10 
 
Figure 3. Barriers to Involvement Over Time Across Groups   
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 The next group of models included background characteristics of children and 
families to predict trajectories of barriers to involvement. Although the time-varying 
covariates (single or two-parent family, family income, and parent education level) were 
initially included at level 1, none of the fixed or random effects were significant. Thus, to 
maintain parsimony and minimize model complexity, the subsequent models included 
averages of the time-varying covariates and all the time-invariant covariates grand-mean 
centered at level 2 as predictors of intercept and linear changes across grades. Results for 
this model are presented in Table 14.  
Overall, the size of the coefficients for the racial, ethnic, and immigrant variables 
decreased after including covariates, indicating that some of the variation between groups 
was associated with the covariates (e.g., income) rather than race, ethnicity, and 
immigrant per se. Nonetheless, significant differences remained between immigrant and 
non-immigrant parents on initial reported barriers, even after controlling for 
socioeconomics, parent depression, and English language proficiency. Latino, Latino 
immigrant, and Asian immigrant parents were predicted to report significantly more 
barriers to involvement than whites at kindergarten, and a 1-unit increase in parent 
depression predicted a .03 unit increase in initial barriers, controlling for all other 
variables. Higher parent education level and family income significantly predicted lower 
initial reported barriers. Further, parents of children who were born outside the U.S. 
reported significantly higher initial barriers. Assessing the slope of linear time, Latino 
immigrant parents had a predicted growth in barriers that was on trend (p = .071) to be 
significantly slower than that of Whites.  
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Table 14. Trajectory of Barriers Including Child & Family Covariates 
 Level-1 Intercept Level-1 Slope (Linear Time) 
Parameter Coefficient (SE) Coefficient (SE) 
Intercept .160*** (.004) -.007*** (.001) 
Black .010 (.011) .001 (.003) 
Asian -.006 (.035) .002 (.008) 
Latino .032* (.013) -.002 (.003) 
Latino Immigrant .035** (.014) -.007 (.004) 
Asian Immigrant .071*** (.012) -.004 (.003) 
Male .000 (.005) -.000 (.001) 
Parent Depression .032*** (.006) .002 (.002) 
Family Income -.006*** (.001) .001 (.000) 
Parent Education -.003* (.002) .001 (.000) 
Two-Parent Family -.001 (.009) -.004 (.002) 
Parent English Ability -.005 (.007) .000 (.002) 
Child Born Outside US .047* (.020) -.004 (.006) 
Age at Kindergarten -.000 (.001) -.000 (.000) 
Note: *** p < .001, ** p < .01, * p < .05,  p < .10 
 
 For the final step of model building for barriers to involvement, the school-level 
variables were added grand-mean centered at level 2 in order to predict the slope of the 
intercept and linear growth. Because the school-level variables were averaged over time 
since some children changed schools, these variables were added at level 2 instead of 
level 3 (see methods chapter for details). There were few changes from the last model to 
this model, and none of the 4 school-level variables (percent of students eligible for free 
lunch, school outreach, facilities, or climate) were significantly predictive of either initial 
parent-reported barriers or growth in barriers across elementary school. The final model 
for trajectories of barriers to school-based involvement is displayed in Table 15. 
Controlling for all other variables, Latino, Latino immigrant, and Asian immigrant 
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parents reported significantly more barriers than Whites at kindergarten. Higher family 
income predicted fewer initial barriers, as did higher parent education. Higher levels of 
parent depression were significantly predictive of higher reported barriers at 
kindergarten, and parents of children born outside the US reported significantly higher 
initial barriers. Latino immigrant parents were predicted to have a significantly faster 
decrease in barriers over time. The significant random effects indicate variability in the 
intercept (barriers at kindergarten) across students, and variability in the intercept and 
growth across schools.  
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Table 15. Trajectory of Barriers Including School-Level Variables 
 Level-1 Intercept Level-1 Slope (Linear Time) 
Parameter Coefficient (SE) Coefficient (SE) 
Intercept .160*** (.005) -.007*** (.001) 
Black .012 (.011) -.001 (.003) 
Asian -.005 (.035) .002 (.008) 
Latino .034* (.014) -.003 (.003) 
Latino Immigrant .038* (.015) -.008* (.004) 
Asian Immigrant .072*** (.012) -.004 (.003) 
Male -.000 (.005) -.000 (.001) 
Parent Depression .032*** (.006) .003 (.002) 
Family Income -.007*** (.001) .001 (.000) 
Parent Education -.003* (.002) -.001 (.000) 
Two-Parent Family -.002 (.009) -.004 (.002) 
Parent English Ability -.005 (.007) .000 (.002) 
Child Born Outside 
US .046* (.020) -.004 (.006) 
Age at Kindergarten -.000 (.000) -.000 (.000) 
% Free Lunch Eligible 
Students -.000 (.000) .000 (.000) 
School Outreach .014 (.011) .001 (.003) 
School Climate -.005 (.009) -.001 (.002) 
School Facilities  .001 (.006) -.001 (.002) 
Note: *** p < .001, ** p < .01, * p < .05,  p < .10 
 
 
Trajectories of Parents’ Educational Expectations 
 
 The next set of models assessed the educational expectations that parents held for 
their children from kindergarten through the end of elementary school. First, 
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unconditional models were estimated to determine the best fitting specification of time 
polynomials (i.e., what is the shape of continuity and change over time?). The first 
unconditional model included parameters for intercept (kindergarten levels) and linear 
slope (linear changes across grades in school), which were allowed to randomly vary 
across both children (at level 2) and schools (at level 3). However, the linear time term 
had low reliability at level 2 and a non-significant random effect (reliability = .026, X2 = 
6055.71, p < .500), so it was fixed at level 2. When acceleration was added to the model, 
it had low reliability and non-significant fixed and random effects (reliability = .011, X2 = 
6074.82, p = .455), so it was removed from the model. The unconditional growth model 
is presented in Table 16.  
On average, parents’ educational expectations were highest when children were in 
kindergarten and decreased slightly but significantly over time. The significant random 
effect at level 2 for the intercept indicated significant variability in initial expectations 
across families, and the significant random effects at level 3 indicated significant 
variability in initial expectations and growth in expectations across schools. Figure 4 
visually represents the average trajectory of parents’ expectations across elementary 
school. On this scale, a score of 2 is equivalent to “2 or more years of college,” a score of 
3 is equivalent to “a 4 or 5 year college degree,” and a score of 4 is equivalent to “a 
master’s degree.” So although there was change over time, on average it hovered around 
“a four or five year degree.” 
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Table 16. Unconditional Growth Model for Average Educational Expectations 
 Fixed Effect Random Effect at L2 Random Effect at L3 
Parameter Coefficient (SE) τ Reliability SD τ Reliability SD 
Intercept 3.040*** (.027) .346 .698 .588*** .273 .719 .522*** 
Time -0.014* (.006)    .009 .606 .947*** 
Note: *** p < .001, ** p < .01, * p < .05,  p < .10 
 
Figure 4. Average Trajectory of Expectations from Unconditional Model 
 
 
 
 Next, dummy variables for race, ethnicity, and immigrant status were added at 
level 2 to predict both the intercept and linear slope. This model estimated whether 
trajectories of parents’ expectations varied by race, ethnicity, or immigrant status. The 
results for this model are presented in Table 17, and Figure 5 visually depicts these 
trajectories. After adding the race variables, the results indicated that Latino immigrant 
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and Asian immigrant parents had significantly higher expectations at kindergarten than 
white parents. Specifically, at kindergarten, immigrant parents expected their children to 
achieve somewhere between a bachelor’s degree and a master’s, on average, whereas the 
other groups expected their children to achieve a college degree, on average. The model 
also indicated that Latino immigrant parents had a growth rate in expectations that was 
significantly different than that of Whites, with white parents demonstrating relative 
stability in their expectations but Latino immigrant parents showing slight declines over 
time. Overall, changes in expectations were largest in magnitude for U.S.-born Asian 
parents who at kindergarten expected their children to achievement between 2 years of 
college and a bachelor’s, but by fifth grade expected their children to receive a bachelor’s 
degree.  
 
Table 17. Educational Expectations Across Racial, Ethnic, & Immigrant Group 
 Level-1 Intercept Level-1 Slope (Linear Time) 
Parameter Coefficient (SE) Coefficient (SE) 
Level-2 Intercept 2.919*** (.030) -.003 (.006) 
Black .102 (.078) -.017 (.020) 
Asian -.349 (.398) .120 (.107) 
Latino .064 (.105) -.010 (.022) 
Latino Immigrant .731*** (.063) -.071*** (.016) 
Asian Immigrant .494*** (.083) .029 (.018) 
Note: *** p < .001, ** p < .01, * p < .05,  p < .10 
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Figure 5. Trajectories of Expectations Over Time Across Groups 
 
 
 
 
 The next group of models included background characteristics of children and 
families (in addition to the ethnicity and immigrant group variables) in order to predict 
trajectories of expectations after accounting for these differences across groups. Although 
the time-varying covariates (single or two-parent family, family income, and parent 
education level) were initially included at level 1, none of the fixed or random effects 
were significant. Thus, to maintain parsimony and minimize model complexity, they 
were removed from the model (using time-invariant, grand-mean centered averages of 
these covariates at level 2, instead). Results for this model are presented in Table 18.  
After controlling for socioeconomics, parent depression, and English language 
proficiency, the level of initial expectations was still significantly higher than that of 
Whites for Blacks, Latinos, Latino immigrants, and Asian immigrants. Parents of males 
held significantly lower initial expectations, and higher family income and parent 
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education level were associated with higher expectations at kindergarten. Latino 
immigrant parents had a significantly lower rate of growth (greater declines) in 
expectations than White parents.  
 
Table 18. Trajectory of Expectations Including Child & Family Covariates 
 Level-1 Intercept Level-1 Slope (Linear Time) 
Parameter Coefficient (SE) Coefficient (SE) 
Intercept 2.985*** (.032) .002 (.008) 
Black .314*** (.075) -.012 (.020) 
Asian -.224 (.353) .121 (.105) 
Latino .325** (.103) -.005 (.023) 
Latino Immigrant .995*** (.077) -.058* (.024) 
Asian Immigrant .407*** (.080) .031 (.021) 
Male -.124** (.037) -.012 (.009) 
Parent Depression -.098 (.052) .008 (.013) 
Family Income .063*** (.010) -.002 (.003) 
Parent Education .148*** (.012) .003 (.003) 
Two-Parent Family -.281*** (.062) .026 (.012) 
Parent English Ability -.167*** (.039) .011 (.011) 
Child Born Outside US -.099 (.128) .037 (.042) 
Age at Kindergarten -.002 (.004) .001 (.001) 
Note: *** p < .001, ** p < .01, * p < .05,  p < .10 
 Next, school-level variables were added grand-mean centered at level 2 to assess 
if they predicted parent expectations above and beyond the child and family-level 
covariates. These results are displayed in Table 19. There were no changes in terms of 
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variables losing significance or becoming significant when compared to the model 
without school-level variables. None of the school-level variables were significantly 
predictive of the intercept or linear growth.  
Table 19. Trajectory of Expectations Including School-Level Variables 
 
 Level-1 Intercept Level-1 Slope (Linear Time) 
Parameter Coefficient (SE) Coefficient (SE) 
Intercept 2.985*** (.032) .002 (.008) 
Black .317*** (.076) -.006 (.021) 
Asian -.239*** (.352) .124 (.105) 
Latino .320** (.103) .000 (.023) 
Latino Immigrant .980*** (.082) -.050* (.025) 
Asian Immigrant .398*** (.081) .035 (.021) 
Male -.122** (.037) -.013 (.009) 
Parent Depression -.095 (.052) .009 (.013) 
Family Income .063***  (.010) -.002 (.003) 
Parent Education .147*** (.013) .003 (.003) 
Two-Parent Family -.277*** (.062) .025 (.016) 
Parent English Ability -.166*** (.038) .011 (.011) 
Child Born Outside US -.093 (.128) .035 (.042) 
Kindergarten Age -.001 (.004) .001 (.001) 
School Outreach -.004 (.085) .001 (.025) 
School Climate .095 (.065) -.003 (.018) 
School Facility Quality -.047 (.042) .011 (.010) 
% Free Lunch Eligible 
Students .001 (.001) -.003 (.000) 
Note: *** p < .001, ** p < .01, * p < .05,  p < .10 
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 In the final step of assessing trajectories of parents’ educational expectations, 
parent-reported barriers were added to the model to analyze whether they explained some 
of the differences between groups. First, time-varying parent reported barriers were 
added group centered to level 1, with the slope allowed to randomly vary at levels 2 and 
3. However, reliability for time-varying barriers was below .05 and neither the fixed nor 
random effect at level 2 were significant (reliability = .043, X2 = 4761.88, p > .500), so it 
was removed from level 1 and average barriers over time were added at level 2, grand 
mean centered. Average barriers over time was not a significant predictor of initial 
expectations (p = .180), or linear time (p = .688), and there were no major changes in 
magnitude or significance level of variables, indicating that parent-reported barriers had 
no measurable contribution to group differences in parent expectations. The results from 
this model are presented in Table 20.  
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Table 20. Trajectory of Expectations Controlling for Barriers 
 
 Level-1 Intercept Level-1 Slope (Linear Time) 
Parameter Coefficient (SE) Coefficient (SE) 
Intercept 2.985*** (.032) .002 (.008) 
Black .320*** (.076) -.007 (.021) 
Asian -.240 (.356) .124 (.105) 
Latino .327** (.103) -.001 (.023) 
Latino Immigrant .985*** (.083) -.051* (.025) 
Asian Immigrant .415*** (.083) .032 (.022) 
Male -.123** (.037) -.012 (.009) 
Parent Depression -.085 (.053) .008 (.013) 
Family Income .062*** (.010) -.002 (.003) 
Parent Education .145*** (.012) .003 (.003) 
Two-Parent Family -.279*** (.062) .026 (.016) 
Parent English Ability -.167*** (.039) .011 (.011) 
Child Born Outside US -.084 (.128) .036 (.042) 
Age at Kindergarten -.001 (.004) .001 (.001) 
School Outreach .001 (.085) -.001 (.025) 
School Climate .093 (.066) -.003 (.018) 
School Facility Quality -.047 (.041) .011 (.010) 
% Free Lunch Eligible 
Students .001 (.001) -.001 (.000) 
Parent-Reported 
Barriers -.253 (.188) .022 (.052) 
Note: *** p < .001, ** p < .01, * p < .05,  p < .10 
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Trajectories of School-Based Involvement 
 
 The next set of models examined trajectories of parental school-based 
involvement from kindergarten through grade five. As with the other models, 
unconditional models (no predictors or covariates) were estimated first to determine the 
best fitting specification of time polynomials. The first unconditional model included 
parameters for intercept (kindergarten levels) and linear slope (linear changes across 
grade in school), which were allowed to vary across children at level 2 and schools at 
level 3.  At level 2, although the reliability for the intercept was adequate, the reliability 
for the slope was very low and the random effect was non-significant (reliability = .009, 
X2 = 5768.66, p > .500); thus, only the fixed effect of the slope was estimated.  
 A quadratic slope term (acceleration) was also significant, indicating that, on 
average, there was deceleration in the rate of school-based involvement over time. The 
reliability for the random effect of acceleration at level 2 was just below acceptable 
reliability (.045), so although its random effect at level 2 was significant (p = .036), it was 
fixed at level 2. The random effects for intercept, linear time, and acceleration at level 3, 
however, were all significant and reliabilities were acceptable, so they were allowed to 
remain randomly varying at level 3. The unconditional growth model is presented in 
Table 21.  
On average, parents’ school-based involvement increased across elementary 
school, but there was also some deceleration in the growth rate across time, such that 
involvement peaked at grade 3 and then decreased slightly from grades 3 to 5. The 
significant random effect of the intercept at level 2 indicated significant variability in 
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involvement at kindergarten across families, and the significant random effects at level 3 
indicated significant differences between schools in initial parent involvement, growth, 
and deceleration in parent involvement. Figure 6 visually represents the average 
trajectory of school-based involvement from kindergarten through grade 5. The highest 
possible score of 6 on this scale indicated that a parent was involved in 6 activities at the 
school that year. The unconditional model showed that on average, parents were involved 
in about 3.7 activities at kindergarten, a high of about 4.2 activities at third grade, and 
about 4 activities at fifth grade. 
 
Table 21. Unconditional Growth Model for School-Based Involvement 
 Fixed Effect Random Effect at L2 Random Effect at L3 
Parameter Coefficient (SE) τ Reliability SD τ Reliability SD 
Intercept 3.67*** (.048) .625 .712 .79*** .862 .787 .928*** 
Time .328*** (.030)    .243 .623 .493*** 
Acceleration -.054*** (.006)    .008 .595 .089*** 
Note: *** p < .001, ** p < .01, * p < .05,  p < .10 
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Figure 6. Average Trajectory of School-Based Involvement from Unconditional Model  
 
 
 
 To determine whether trajectories of involvement differed by race, ethnicity, or 
immigrant status, these dummy variables were added at level 2 to predict the slope of the 
intercept, linear time, and acceleration, with Whites in the omitted group. The results 
from this model are presented in Table 22. Results indicated that Black, Latino, Latino 
immigrant, and Asian immigrant parents started with significantly lower rates of 
involvement compared to Whites at kindergarten. However, Latino immigrant and Asian 
immigrant parents had a rate of growth in involvement that was significantly faster than 
that of Whites over time. There were no significant differences in the acceleration rate 
between Whites and the other groups.  
As Figure 7 shows, U.S.-born white and Asian parents consistently had the 
highest levels of school-based involvement, participating in activities at school between 4 
and 4.5 times a year. On the other hand, immigrants almost always had the lowest levels 
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of school-based involvement, engaging in fewer than 3 events at kindergarten, and 
peaking around 3.5 events at third grade (although Asian immigrants surpassed U.S.-born 
black parents by fifth grade). U.S.-born Asian parents had levels of involvement than 
tended to start high, dip in the middle years of elementary school, and went back to their 
original levels by fifth grade. On the other hand, all other groups began with their lowest 
levels of involvement at kindergarten, steadily increased through third grade, and then 
showed a slight decline between third and fifth grade.  
 
 
Table 22. Trajectories of School-Based Involvement Across Racial, Ethnic, & Immigrant 
Groups 
 
 Level-1 Intercept 
Level-1 Slope (Linear 
Time) 
Level-1 Slope 
(Acceleration) 
Parameter Coefficient (SE) Coefficient (SE) Coefficient (SE) 
Level-2 
Intercept 4.004*** (.057) .284*** (.037) -.050*** (.007) 
Black -.720*** (.142) .081 (.102) -.010 (.019) 
Asian .506 (.438) -.405 (.262) .077 (.046) 
Latino -.672*** (.137) -.011 (.103) .011 (.019) 
Latino 
Immigrant -1.153*** (.121) .199* (.086) -.024 (.015) 
Asian 
Immigrant -1.148*** (.116) .253** (.096) -.025 (.018) 
Note: *** p < .001, ** p < .01, * p < .05,  p < .10 
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Figure 7. Trajectories of School-Based Involvement Over Time Across Group 
 
 
 
 The next group of models included child and family-level covariates to determine 
whether these background characteristics were associated with school-based involvement 
trajectories across elementary school. Initially, the time-varying covariates (single or two-
parent family, family income, parent education) were added at level 1, group mean 
centered. When family type was entered alone, it was not significant so it was removed 
from the model. However, when family income was added at level 1 with its slope 
allowed to vary at level 2, its reliability was satisfactory. Both its fixed and random 
effects were significant, so it was allowed to remain in the model with a randomly 
varying slope at level 2. The coefficient was positive, indicating that within-family 
increases in income were associated with within-family increases in involvement.  
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Next, time-varying parent education level was added at level 1 (and time-varying 
income also remained in the model). Its reliability was also satisfactory, and both the 
fixed and random effects were significant, so it was also permitted to remain in the model 
with a randomly varying slope at level 2. Like family income, the coefficient for parent 
education level was also positive, indicating that a within-family increase in parent 
education was associated with an increase in school-based involvement. These findings 
indicated that for every one-unit within-family increase in family income above the 
family’s mean income, within-family school-based involvement increased .024 units. 
Additionally, for everyone one-unit within-family increase in family education above the 
family’s mean parent education level, within-family school-based involvement increased 
.056 units.  
Table 23. School-Based Involvement with Time-Varying Income & Parent Education 
 Fixed Effect Random Effect at L2 Random Effect at L3 
Parameter Coefficient (SE) τ Reliability SD τ Reliability SD 
Intercept 3.690*** (.048) .643 .732 .802*** .861 .786 .928*** 
Time .316*** (.030)    .243 .626 .493*** 
Acceleration -.053*** (.006)    .008 .600 .089*** 
Parent 
Education .056* (.026) .075 .106 .273***    
Family  
Income .024* (.012) .036 .115 .189***    
Note: *** p < .001, ** p < .01, * p < .05,  p < .10 
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 For the models predicting the slopes of the level-1 variables, it was decided to 
only include child and family covariates at level 2 to predict the intercept, linear time, 
and acceleration, and to not predict the slope of income or parent education due to the 
complexity of the model with 5 random effects and a large number of variables to be 
added. Therefore, the intercept, parent education, and income were permitted to continue 
randomly varying at level 2, and the intercept, linear slope, and acceleration were 
permitted to continue randomly varying at level 3, and the covariates were added grand-
mean centered (or uncentered if dichotomous) at level 2. Table 24 displays the fixed 
effects results for this model.  
After including all of the covariates, all groups still displayed significantly lower 
involvement at kindergarten compared to Whites, except for black parents who were only 
marginally significantly less (p = .057). Parents of males were significantly less involved 
at kindergarten, and parents with higher income and education were significantly more 
involved at kindergarten. Two-parent families were significantly more involved than 
single parent families at kindergarten. In predicting the slope, both immigrant groups had 
significantly faster growth in involvement over time, and two-parent families had 
significantly slower growth than single-parent families. Finally, two-parent families had 
significantly faster acceleration than single parent families. The fixed effects for time-
varying family income and parent education remained significant. 
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Table 24. Trajectory of School-Based Involvement Including Child & Family Covariates 
 Level-1 Intercept 
Level-1 Slope 
(Linear Time) 
Level-1 Slope 
(Acceleration) 
Level-1 Slope 
(Family 
Income) 
Level-1 Slope 
(Parent 
Education) 
Parameter Coefficient (SE) 
Coefficient 
(SE) 
Coefficient 
(SE) 
Coefficient 
(SE) 
Coefficient 
(SE) 
Intercept 4.075*** (.053) .237*** (.043) -.042*** (.008) .024* (.011) .051* (.026) 
Black -.254 (.133) .051 (.103) -.003 (.019)   
Asian .668 (.419) -.376 (.251) .071 (.043)   
Latino -.244
 ** 
(.138) -.025 (.106) .014 (.021)   
Latino 
Immigrant -.454** (.151) .251* (.121) -.032 (.022)   
Asian 
Immigrant 
-1.036 *** 
(.128) .278* (.108) -.028 (.020)   
Male -.145** (.049) .039 (.047) -.008 (.009)   
Parent 
Depression .085 (.079) -.108 (.067) .014 (.013)   
Family Income .098***  (.015) .019 (.013) -.003 (.002)   
Parent 
Education .132*** (.019) -.008 (.018) .000 (.003)   
Two-Parent 
Family .361*** (.088) -.286*** (.073) .050** (.014)   
Parent English 
Ability .093 (.064) -.021 (.058) .006 (.010)   
Child Born 
Outside US -.224 (.161) .034 (.129) .006 (.025)   
Kindergarten 
Age -.001 (.007) -.009 (.006) .002
 (.001)   
Note: *** p < .001, ** p < .01, * p < .05,  p < .10 
  
Next, the school level variables were added at level 2 and results are presented in 
Table 25. There were some differences once school variables were added to the model. 
For example, all of the coefficients for the racial/ethnic dummy variables predicting the 
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slope of the level-1 intercept were reduced in magnitude, the coefficient for Blacks went 
from being marginally significant to non-significant, and the coefficient for Latino 
immigrants reduced in significance. There was also a reduction in the coefficients for 
racial/ethnic group dummy variables predicting linear time. The intercept for the slope of 
time-varying parent education became non-significant, increasing to a p-value of .05 
exactly. School climate was nearly significant (p = .055), with a positive coefficient 
indicating a trend for which a more positive school climate was associated with higher 
parent involvement at kindergarten. At this point, the model was highly controlled, so an 
additional model was run after removing all of the null variables with p values above p = 
.15 (all variables that were non-significant and not approaching significance). In these 
models, school climate became significant, with positive school climate significantly 
predicting higher initial involvement. This model can be seen in model C1 in Appendix 
C.  
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Table 25. Trajectory of School-Based Involvement Including School-Level Variables 
 Level-1 Intercept 
Level-1 Slope 
(Linear Time) 
Level-1 Slope 
(Acceleration) 
Level-1 Slope 
(Family 
Income) 
Level-1 Slope 
(Parent 
Education) 
Parameter Coefficient (SE) 
Coefficient 
(SE) 
Coefficient 
(SE) 
Coefficient 
(SE) 
Coefficient 
(SE) 
Intercept 4.081*** (.053) .236*** (.043) -.042*** (.008) .024* (.012) .050
 (.026) 
Black -.192 (.132) .021 (.105) .002 (.020)   
Asian .654 (.418) -.368 (.256) .069 (.044)   
Latino -.194 (.140) -.047 (.108) .018 (.021)   
Latino 
Immigrant -.401* (.157) .227
 (.125) -.208 (.023)   
Asian Immigrant -1.018*** (.130) .270* (.110) -.027 (.020)   
Male -.145** (.049) .037 (.047) -.008 (.009)   
Parent 
Depression .092 (.079) -.111 (.067) .014 (.013)   
Family Income .091*** (.015) .021 (.013) -.004 (.002)   
Parent Education .127*** (.019) -.006 (.018) -.000 (.003)   
Two-Parent 
Family .367*** (.088) 
-.287*** 
(.073) .050** (.014)   
Parent English 
Ability .093 (.065) -.024 (.058) .006 (.010)   
Child Born 
Outside US -.221 (.161) .029 (.129) .007 (.025)   
Kindergarten 
Age -.000 (.007) -.009 (.006) .002
 (.001)   
School Outreach -.076 (.105) .168 (.108) -.036 (.020)   
School Climate .191 (.097) -.056 (.092) .008 (.017)   
Facility Quality  -.004 (.057) -.022 (.043) .004 (.008)   
% Free Lunch  -.002 (.002) .001 (.002) -.000 (.000)   
Note: *** p < .001, ** p < .01, * p < .05,  p < .10 
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As a final step in examining trajectories of school-based involvement, parent-
reported barriers were added to the model to see if they predicted trajectories of 
involvement, and particularly whether or not they explained any of the differences 
between racial/ethnic or immigrant groups. First, time-varying parent reported barriers 
were added at level 1. Because the model would not run when the slope of barriers was 
allowed to randomly vary, it was fixed. Table 26 presents these results. Parent-reported 
barriers at level-1 were significant. In addition, the intercept for parent education at level-
1 became non-significant (p = .064) once barriers were included.  
The significant coefficient for barriers at level-1 indicated that a 1-unit within-
family increase in barriers was associated with a .8 unit within-family reduction in 
school-based involvement. In other words, an increase in 8 reported barriers is associated 
with participation in one fewer school-based activity. Though seemingly small, this 
would be equivalent to a 35 percent reduction in kindergarten school-based involvement 
for immigrant parents. As predicted, all of the race/ethnicity/immigrant dummy variables 
predicting initial barriers were reduced in magnitude, meaning parent-reported barriers 
partially explained some of the differences between racial/ethnic/immigrant groups’ 
involvement practices. Specifically, the coefficient for Latino immigrant was reduced by 
14% and the coefficient for Asian immigrant was reduced by 20%. Further, average 
parent-reported barriers at level 2 was a significant predictor of initial school-based 
involvement, but not a predictor of linear growth or acceleration.   
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Table 26. Trajectory of School-Based Involvement Controlling for Barriers 
 
 Level-1 Intercept 
Level-1 Slope 
(Linear Time) 
Level-1 Slope 
(Acceleration) 
Level-1 Slope 
(Family 
Income) 
Level-1 Slope 
(Parent 
Education) 
Level-1 Slope 
(Barriers to 
Involvement) 
Parameter Coefficient (SE) 
Coefficient 
(SE) 
Coefficient 
(SE) 
Coefficient 
(SE) 
Coefficient 
(SE) 
Coefficient 
(SE) 
Intercept 4.094*** (.053) .229*** (.042) -.042*** (.008) .025* (.011) .047 (.025) -.836*** (.126) 
Black -.170 (.130) .028 (.105) .000 (.020)    
Asian .638 (.379) -.371 (.256) .070 (.044)    
Latino -.130 (.138) -.038 (.107) .015 (.021)    
Latino 
Immigrant -.346* (.151) .219
 (.126) -.028 (.023)    
Asian 
Immigrant -.869*** (.131) .277* (.111) -.030 (.020)    
Male -.144** (.048) .031 (.046) -.007 (.009)    
Parent 
Depression .180* (.078) -.112
 (.067) .015 (.012)    
Family Income .077*** (.015) .022 (.013) -.004 (.002)    
Parent 
Education .117*** (.019) -.005 (.018) -.000 (.003)    
Two-Parent 
Family .351*** (.085) -.239*** (.072) .051*** (.014)    
Parent English 
Ability .079 (.062) -.022 (.057) .006 (.010)    
Child Born 
Outside US -.126 (.167) .041 (.132) .003 (.025)    
Kindergarten 
Age -.001 (.007) -.009 (.006) .002 (.001)    
School Outreach -.039 (.106) .170 (.108) -.038 (.020)    
School Climate .179 (.095) -.065 (.095) .010 (.017)    
Facility Quality  -.004 (.058) -.022 (.043) .004 (.008)    
% Free Lunch  -.003 (.002) .001 (.002) -.000 (.000)    
Barriers -2.402*** (.262) -.031 (.221) .016 (.043)    
Note: *** p < .001, ** p < .01, * p < .05,  p < .10 
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Trajectories of Mathematics Achievement  
 The first set of achievement models examined trajectories of mathematics 
achievement from kindergarten through grade five, with math IRT scores as the outcome 
variable. Unconditional models were estimated first to determine the best-fitting 
specification of time polynomials. First, parameters for the intercept (kindergarten math 
achievement) and linear slope were included at level 1 and their slopes were permitted to 
randomly vary at levels 2 and 3. The reliabilities for the intercept and slope were 
adequate and their fixed and random effects were significant both at level 2 (intercept 
reliability = .570, X2 = 12789.82, p < .001, slope reliability = .418, X2 = 9011.05, p < 
.001) and level 3 (intercept reliability = .701, X2 = 3479.22, p < .001, slope reliability = 
.662, X2 = 3086.19, p < .001) Next, acceleration was added at level 1 with its slope 
allowed to randomly vary at both levels. It had sufficient reliability and significant fixed 
and random effects, so it was kept in the model (level 2 reliability = .287, X2 = 7399.29, p 
< .001, level 3 reliability = .546, X2 = 2259.12, p < .001). The significant random effects 
at level 2 indicated significant variability in initial mathematics achievement (at 
kindergarten), growth, and acceleration in math achievement across children, and the 
significant random effects at level 3 indicated significant differences between schools in 
initial math achievement, growth, and acceleration.  
The unconditional model is presented in Table 27. On average, children’s math 
achievement increased over time, but there was some deceleration. Specifically, Figure 8 
shows that there was some flattening of the trajectory’s curve between third and fifth 
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grade. On average, children scored about 36 at kindergarten, and approximately 120 at 
fifth grade.  
Table 27. Unconditional Growth Model for Mathematics Achievement 
 
 Fixed Effect Random Effect at L2 Random Effect at L3 
Parameter Coefficient (SE) τ Reliability SD τ Reliability SD 
Intercept 36.263*** (.366) 62.059 .568 7.878*** 42.960 .721 6.554*** 
Time 26.029*** (.281) 42.661 .430 6.543*** 21.846 .606 4.674*** 
Acceleration -1.778*** (.044) .836 .287 .914*** .490 .546 .700*** 
Note: *** p < .001, ** p < .01, * p < .05,  p < .10 
 
Figure 8. Average Trajectory of Mathematics Achievement from Unconditional Model 
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linear time, and acceleration, with Whites left as the omitted group. The results 
(presented in Table 28) indicated that children of Blacks, Latinos, and Latino immigrants 
had significantly lower math achievement than Whites at kindergarten, and these three 
subgroups also had significantly slower growth over time compared to Whites. However, 
children of Blacks, Latinos, and both immigrant groups had significantly faster 
acceleration (slower deceleration) compared to Whites.  
As Figure 9 shows, children of Asian immigrants and Whites generally always 
had the highest math achievement, and children of Blacks and Latino immigrants 
generally always had the lowest. It is also clear that the achievement differences between 
groups widened across elementary school. For example, scores between groups were 
somewhat close at kindergarten, with the largest gap between children of Latino 
immigrants (scoring an average of about 30) and children of Whites and Asian 
immigrants (scoring an average of about 40). By fifth grade, the gap was much larger, 
with a gap of about 32 points between children of Blacks (scoring an average of 105) and 
children of Asian immigrants (scoring an average of 137). 
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Table 28. Trajectories of Math Achievement Across Racial, Ethnic, & Immigrant Groups 
 Level-1 Intercept Level-1 Slope (Linear Time) 
Level-1 Slope 
(Acceleration) 
Parameter Coefficient (SE) Coefficient (SE) Coefficient (SE) 
Level-2 Intercept 39.067*** (.459) 27.783*** (.353) -2.005*** (.057) 
Black -8.142*** (.839) -6.225*** (.897) .649*** (.142) 
Asian -.770 (1.990) -3.359(1.957) .673(.348) 
Latino -5.193*** (.815) -4.526*** (1.002) .700*** (.179) 
Latino Immigrant -9.436*** (.748) -3.57*** (.661) .560*** (.111) 
Asian Immigrant .693 (1.360) .055 (1.008) .331* (.159) 
Note: *** p < .001, ** p < .01, * p < .05,  p < .10 
 
Figure 9.  Trajectories of Mathematics Achievement Over Time Across Groups  
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initially included at level 1, but none were significant. When models were estimated 
separately for each of the covariates, they still were not significant, so they were kept out 
of the model in order to maintain parsimony. Next, school-based involvement was added 
group-mean centered at level 1 to determine whether a within-family increase in school-
based involvement was significantly associated with a within-child increase in 
mathematics. Although time-varying school-based involvement approached statistical 
significance (p = .113), it was left out of the model to minimize model complexity, and 
instead only the average effects of involvement (across elementary school) were 
estimated as a predictor of math in the final models.  
 Next, child and family-level covariates, including averages of the time-varying 
predictors, as well as the racial/ethnic and immigrant group dummies, were added at level 
2 to predict the intercept, linear time, and acceleration. As with all other model building 
steps, dummy variables were uncentered but continuous variables were entered grand-
mean centered. Many of these variables were significant predictors of the intercept, linear 
growth, and acceleration, as displayed in Table 29. Specifically, higher parent depression 
significantly predicted lower math scores at kindergarten. Higher family income 
significantly predicted higher kindergarten math achievement, significantly faster growth, 
and significantly slower acceleration, and the same pattern held for parent education. 
Children who were older at kindergarten entry had significantly higher initial math 
achievement and growth, but slower acceleration. When comparing the racial/ethnic and 
immigrant dummies to the original model without covariates, nearly all of the 
coefficients for intercept, slope, and acceleration for each group decreased in magnitude 
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once the covariates were entered, indicating that these background characteristics of 
children and family explained some of the differences in math achievement trajectories 
between groups. In fact, the explanatory power of the covariates was large, given that all 
of the racial/ethnic/immigrant group dummy variables were reduced in magnitude by at 
least 50% after the addition of the covariates. 
Table 29. Trajectory of Math Achievement Including Child & Family Covariates 
 Level-1 Intercept Level-1 Slope (Linear Time) 
Level-1 Slope 
(Acceleration) 
Parameter Coefficient (SE) Coefficient (SE) Coefficient (SE) 
Intercept 39.093*** (.439) 26.456*** (.406) -1.848*** (.068) 
Black -4.123*** (.774) -3.782*** (.938) .342* (.155) 
Asian .570 (1.624) -2.529 (1.778) .568 (.342) 
Latino -1.543* (.769) -2.374* (1.071) .430* (.189) 
Latino Immigrant -3.804** (1.059) -.360 (1.018) .120 (.173) 
Asian Immigrant 1.736 (1.214) .290 (1.024) .243 (.167) 
Male -.525 (.394) 2.143*** (.417) -.243** (.070) 
Parent Depression -.942* (.460) -.444 (.558) .051 (.103) 
Family Income .736*** (.109) .531*** (.132) -.067** (.022) 
Parent Education 1.307*** (.153) .716*** (.173) -.080** (.023) 
Two-Parent Family .303 (.601) -.341 (.821) .041 (.136) 
Parent English 
Ability -.162 (.408) -.148 (.449) .001 (.073) 
Child Born Outside 
US -2.310* (1.121) -.166 (1.343) .147 (.234) 
Age at Kindergarten .681*** (.055) .118* (.051) -.038*** (.009) 
Note: *** p < .001, ** p < .01, * p < .05,  p < .10 
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 The next set of models addressed the question of whether school-based 
involvement predicted mathematics achievement trajectories, and whether the 
involvement-achievement association was significantly moderated by race, ethnicity, and 
immigrant status. Therefore, the main effect for involvement as well as interactions 
between ethnic group and involvement were added as predictors of the intercept, linear 
slope, and acceleration. Whites were left out as the omitted group for the initial model, 
and these terms were all entered grand-mean centered. In this model, which included all 
of the covariates, the main effect of involvement was a positive, significant predictor of 
the intercept and linear slope, and a significant negative predictor of acceleration. Table 
30 displays the coefficients for the main effect and interactions, and the full model with 
covariates can be found in Table C2 in Appendix C.  
It is important to note that none of the interaction terms were significant, 
indicating that the association between involvement and mathematics achievement for 
children of Whites was not significantly different from that for each of the non-White 
groups. The results indicate that for every one unit increase in school-based involvement 
(participation in one additional school-based activity), initial math achievement increased 
1.257 points, average linear growth increased .741 points, and there was an average 
deceleration of -.103 points. None of the groups significantly differed, but for children of 
Blacks, the effect of involvement on initial achievement approached significance (p = 
.085) in a direction suggesting that the effect of school-based involvement on initial math 
achievement for Blacks was less than that for Whites.  
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Table 30. Interactions between School-Based Involvement & Racial/Ethnic Group 
Predicting Math Achievement 
 
 Level-1 Intercept 
Level-1 Slope (Linear 
Time) 
Level-1 Slope 
(Acceleration) 
Parameter Coefficient (SE) Coefficient (SE) Coefficient (SE) 
Intercept 39.111*** (.441) 26.459*** (.403) -1.848*** (.068) 
School Involvement 
(Main Effect) 1.257*** (.304) .741** (.271) -.103* (.044) 
School FEI x Black -.806 (.458) -.177 (.582) .048 (.094) 
School FEI x Asian .932 (1.171) -.145 (1.881) .045 (.342) 
School FEI x 
Latino -.883 (.569) -.182 (.841) .057 (.146) 
School FEI x Asian 
Immigrant -.144 (1.031) -.770 (.662) .057 (.112) 
School FEI x 
Latino Immigrant -.702 (.499) -.185 (.492) .023 (.081) 
Note: *** p < .001, ** p < .01, * p < .05,  p < .10 
Note: All covariates were included in this model but are omitted for brevity. See Appendix C for the full 
model.  
 
 
 After examining these results, the same model was re-estimated but with Asian 
immigrants as the omitted group to examine additional comparisons. The abbreviated 
model is displayed in Table 31. No group had significant differential effects of 
involvement when compared to Asian immigrants. Overall, it was concluded that there 
was no significant moderating effect of race, ethnicity, or immigrant status on the 
relationship between school-based involvement and mathematics achievement.  
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Table 31. Interactions between School-Based Involvement & Racial/Ethnic Group 
Predicting Math Achievement, Asian Immigrants Omitted 
 
 Level-1 Intercept Level-1 Slope  (Linear Time) 
Level-1 Slope 
(Acceleration) 
Parameter Coefficient (SE) Coefficient (SE) Coefficient (SE) 
Intercept 41.724*** (1.387) 26.916*** (1.020) -1.652*** (.171) 
School Involvement 
(Main Effect) 1.113 (1.001) -.029 (.609) -.046 (.105) 
School FEI x White  .144 (1.031) .770 (.662) -.057 (.112) 
School FEI x Black -.662 (.998) .593 (.753) -.009 (.130) 
School FEI x Asian 1.076 (1.511) .625 (1.934) -.012 (.350) 
School FEI x Latino -.739 (1.113) .588 (1.008) .000 (.177) 
School FEI x Latino 
Immigrant -.558 (1.044) .584 (.697) -.034 (.120) 
Note: *** p < .001, ** p < .01, * p < .05,  p < .10 
 
 
 In the subsequent model, Whites were once again omitted, and the school-level 
variables were added grand-mean centered to the level-2 equations to determine whether 
they had any association with mathematics achievement trajectories after controlling for 
all of the child and family covariates, as well as school-based involvement. Table 32 
displays the abbreviated results with just the school-based involvement main effect, 
interactions, and school-level variables. The full results can be found in Table C3 in 
Appendix C. Overall, there were few changes to the model, and the school variables were 
not predictive of the intercept, slope, or acceleration after controlling for child and 
family-level covariates and parent involvement.  
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Table 32. Predicting Math Achievement with School-Based Involvement & School-Level 
Variables (Abbreviated Results)  
 
 Level-1 Intercept 
Level-1 Slope  
(Linear Time) 
Level-1 Slope 
(Acceleration) 
Parameter Coefficient (SE) Coefficient (SE) Coefficient (SE) 
Intercept 39.162*** (.442) 26.479*** (.408) -1.850*** (.068) 
School Involvement 
(Main Effect) 1.251*** (.305) .723** (.268) -.102* (.043) 
School FEI x Black -.835 (.468) -.161 (.573) .046 (.093) 
School FEI x Asian .854 (1.185) -.118 (1.851) .040 (.338) 
School FEI x Latino -.900 (.563) -.219 (.841) .064 (.145) 
School FEI x Asian 
Immigrant -.115 (1.038) -.721 (.652) .051 (.111) 
School FEI x Latino 
Immigrant -.692 (.501) -.194 (.490) .027 (.081) 
% Free Lunch 
Eligible Students -.013 (.015) -.014 (.015) .002 (.003) 
School Outreach -.348 (.712) 1.239 (.857) -.222 (.141) 
School Climate .111 (.905) .009 (.824) .063 (.136) 
School Facilities  .563 (.393) .433 (.355) -.057 (.059) 
Note: *** p < .001, ** p < .01, * p < .05,  p < .10 
Note: All covariates were included in this model but are omitted for brevity. See Appendix C for the full 
model.  
 
 
 The next set of models repeated many of the same steps to predict mathematics 
achievement, but this time examining parental educational expectations for their children 
as a predictor. As discussed previously, it was useful to test school-based involvement 
and parent expectations separately to determine the unique contribution of each type of 
involvement. As a first step, expectations were entered group-mean centered at level 1 to 
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determine whether within-family increases in involvement were associated with within-
child increases in math achievement. Because the time-varying effects of expectations 
were not significant at level 1 (p = .132), only the average effects of involvement across 
elementary school were estimated as a predictor of math in the final models.  
 Next, the model with all child and family-level covariates at level 2 became the 
base model, and average parent expectations along with all of the expectation times 
ethnic group interactions were added grand-mean centered to the equations predicting the 
intercept, linear slope, and acceleration at level 2. In this model, a significant moderating 
effect of racial/ethnic or immigrant group on the involvement-math achievement 
association was found. Table 33 displays these results, showing just the main effect of 
expectations and the expectation x ethnic group interactions for brevity (although all 
covariates are included). See Table C4 in Appendix C for the full model with coefficients 
for covariates displayed. The results indicated that the association between educational 
expectations and initial mathematics achievement (at kindergarten) was significantly 
weaker for children of Blacks, Latinos, and Latino immigrants compared to Whites. 
Overall, children of Whites appeared to benefit the most from educational expectations in 
the domain of mathematics.  
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Table 33. Interactions between Educational Expectations & Racial/Ethnic Group 
Predicting Math Achievement (Abbreviated Results)  
 
 Level-1 Intercept Level-1 Slope (Linear Time) 
Level-1 Slope 
(Acceleration) 
Parameter Coefficient (SE) Coefficient (SE) Coefficient (SE) 
Intercept 39.216*** (.424) 26.596*** (.407) -1.865*** (.068) 
Educational 
Expectations 3.534*** (.379) 2.201*** (.359) -.285*** (.061) 
Expectations x Black -1.246* (.616) -1.304 (.809) .187 (.126) 
Expectations x Asian -.332 (1.914) -1.169 (3.048) .488 (.538) 
Expectations x Latino -2.034** (.739) .757 (.959) -.117 (.166) 
Expectations x Asian 
Immigrant -1.573 (1.658) -.466 (.984) -.003 (.164) 
Expectations x Latino 
Immigrant -3.107*** (.651) -.617 (.717) .163 (.117) 
Note: *** p < .001, ** p < .01, * p < .05,  p < .10 
Note: All covariates were included in this model but are omitted for brevity. See Appendix C for the full 
model.  
 
 Next, the model was re-run but this time with Latino immigrants omitted in order 
to examine comparisons between the Latino immigrant group and all other groups, based 
on a visual inspection of group differences, as well as the focus on immigrants in the 
research questions. The abbreviated results of the main effect of involvement and 
involvement times ethnic group interactions is displayed in Table 34. An additional 
significant interaction was found with this model, with children of Blacks having a 
significantly stronger relationship between involvement and initial achievement (at 
kindergarten) compared to Latino immigrants. Figures 10 through 13 graphically display 
the significantly different associations between sub-groups, with mathematics trajectories 
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when expectations are one standard deviation below and one standard deviation above the 
mean.   
Table 34. Interactions between Educational Expectations & Racial/Ethnic Group 
Predicting Math Achievement, Latino Immigrants Omitted (Abbreviated Results) 
 Level-1 Intercept Level-1 Slope  (Linear Time) 
Level-1 Slope 
(Acceleration) 
Parameter Coefficient (SE) Coefficient (SE) Coefficient (SE) 
Intercept 34.005*** (1.037) 24.720*** (.905) -1.593*** (.153) 
Educational 
Expectations (Main 
Effect) 
.427 (.512) 1.583* (.639) -.122 (.105) 
Expectations x Black 1.861* (.722) -.697 (.985) .024 (.154) 
Expectations x Asian 2.775 (1.86) -.552 (3.137) .325 (.551) 
Expectations x Latino 1.074 (.838) 1.374 (1.069) -.280 (.181) 
Expectations x Asian 
Immigrant 1.534 (1.653) .151 (1.165) -.166 (.192) 
Expectations x White 3.107*** (.651) .617 (.717) -.163 (.117) 
Note: *** p < .001, ** p < .01, * p < .05,  p < .10 
 
Figure 10. Differential Association between Expectations & Math Achievement: Children 
of Whites vs. Blacks 
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Figure 11. Differential Association between Expectations & Math Achievement: Children 
of Whites vs. U.S.-Born Latinos 
 
 
 
 
Figure 12. Differential Association between Expectations & Math Achievement: Children 
of Whites vs. Latino Immigrants 
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Figure 13. Differential Association between Expectations & Math Achievement: Children 
of Blacks vs. Latino Immigrants 
 
 
 
 Next, the initial interaction model with Whites omitted (and all child and family 
covariates) was returned to and school-level variables were added grand-mean centered 
to predict the intercept, slope, and acceleration. Table 35 displays the abbreviated results 
with just the main effect for educational expectations, interactions, and school-level 
variables. The full results (with coefficients for covariates displayed) can be found in 
Table C5 in Appendix C. Although the coefficients for many predictors decreased with 
the addition of the school-level variables, none of the school-level variables were 
predictive of mathematics achievement trajectories, above and beyond the child and 
family-covariates and expectations.  
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Table 35. Predicting Math Achievement with Educational Expectations & School-Level 
Variables 
 Level-1 Intercept Level-1 Slope  (Linear Time) 
Level-1 Slope 
(Acceleration) 
Parameter Coefficient (SE) Coefficient (SE) Coefficient (SE) 
Intercept 39.224*** (.427) 26.612*** (.413) -1.866*** (.069) 
Educational 
Expectations(Main 
Effect) 
3.531*** (.380) 2.195*** (.360) -.285*** (.062) 
Expectations x Black -1.257* (.612) -1.287 (.811) .185 (.125) 
Expectations x Asian -.291 (1.960) -.524 (.978) .503 (.530) 
Expectations x Latino -1.976** (.739) .782 (.989) -.118 (.170) 
Expectations x Asian 
Immigrant -1.602 (1.672) -.524 (.978) .008 (.164) 
Expectations x Latino 
Immigrant -3.081*** (.655) -.563 (.722) .154 (.117) 
% Free Lunch Eligible 
Students -.015 (.015) -.016 (.015) .002 (.003) 
School Outreach -.350 (.870) 1.198 (.849) -.216 (.139) 
School Climate .024 (.903) -.091 (.798) .074 (.133) 
School Facilities  .559 (.368) .468 (.354) -.060 (.060) 
Note: *** p < .001, ** p < .01, * p < .05,  p < .10 
Note: All covariates were included in this model but are omitted for brevity. See Appendix C for the full 
model.  
 
 Overall, the results indicated that there was indeed a significant moderating effect 
of race, ethnicity, and immigrant status on the relationship between educational 
expectations and mathematics achievement. Specifically, children of black, Latino, and 
Latino immigrant parents had a significantly weaker relationship between expectations 
and math achievement compared to Whites, and children of Blacks had a significantly 
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stronger association between expectations and math achievement compared to Latino 
immigrants. Therefore, the next step could be taken to test whether mediated moderation 
was at play, that is, whether school-level variables might mediate the relationship 
between involvement and achievement for each subgroup.  
After assessing the moderating effect of race, ethnicity, and immigrant status on 
the involvement-achievement relationship, the next step in Muller et al.’s (2005) analytic 
plan is to test the moderating effect of race, ethnicity, and immigrant status on the 
relationship between involvement and the mediator. Because the moderating effects of 
race, ethnicity, and immigrant status only occurred for the interactions predicting the 
intercept, and the school-level variables were time invariant, this step of the process 
could be computed in ordinary least-squares regression models. Four models were run, 
one for each of the school-level variables as the outcome. Each of these models included 
centered parent expectations, the racial/ethnic dummy variables (omitting Whites), the 
interactions between expectations and each racial/ethnic group, and all of the covariates.  
For these models, a significant interaction between involvement and ethnic group 
predicting the school-level variable, or a significant main effect for involvement was 
necessary for mediated moderation, and three models fit this criterion. For the model 
predicting school facilities, the interaction between expectations and Latino immigrants 
was significant (Table 36), and for the model predicting percentage of students receiving 
free lunch, the interaction between expectations and Latinos was significant (Table 37). 
For the model predicting school climate, the main effect of expectations was significant 
(Table 38). These tables display only the main effect of expectations, the ethnic group 
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dummies, and interactions, but the full models can be found in Appendix C (Tables C6, 
C7, and C8).    
 
Table 36. Predicting School Facility Quality 
Parameter Coefficient (SE) 
Average Expectations .030 (.035) 
Black -.078 (.079) 
Asian -.910*** (.148) 
Latino -.214 (.144) 
Latino Immigrant -.467*** (.108) 
Asian Immigrant -.486*** (.125) 
Expectations x Black -.043 (.061) 
Expectations x Asian .070 (.187) 
Expectations x Latino -.092 (.073) 
Expectations x Asian 
Immigrant .119 (.116) 
Expectations x Latino 
Immigrant -.160* (.067) 
Constant 2.068*** (.359) 
Note: *** p < .001, ** p < .01, * p < .05,  p < .10 
Note: All covariates were included in this model but are omitted for brevity. See Appendix C for the full 
model 
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Table 37. Predicting Percentage of Students Receiving Free Lunch 
Parameter Coefficient (SE) 
Average Expectations -.129 (.646) 
Black 19.262*** (2.335) 
Asian -5.162 (3.621) 
Latino 16.536*** (2.400) 
Latino Immigrant 19.647*** (2.489) 
Asian Immigrant 7.978* (3.154) 
Expectations x Black -.671 (1.560) 
Expectations x Asian 8.308 (4.979) 
Expectations x Latino 3.494* (1.497) 
Expectations x Asian 
Immigrant -2.126 (3.270) 
Expectations x Latino 
Immigrant .303 (1.611) 
Constant 66.996*** (7.935) 
Note: *** p < .001, ** p < .01, * p < .05,  p < .10 
Note: All covariates were included in this model but are omitted for brevity. See Appendix C for the full model 
Table 38. Predicting School Climate 
Parameter Coefficient (SE) 
Average Expectations .043* (.017) 
Black -.223*** (.042) 
Asian -.035 (.075) 
Latino -.134* (.062) 
Latino Immigrant -.140* (.068) 
Asian Immigrant -.036 (.045) 
Expectations x Black -.031 (.050) 
Expectations x Asian .028 (.125) 
Expectations x Latino -.028 (.043) 
Expectations x Asian 
Immigrant -.034 (.047) 
Expectations x Latino 
Immigrant -.049 (.039) 
Constant 2.941*** (.207) 
Note: *** p < .001, ** p < .01, * p < .05,  p < .10 
Note: All covariates were included in this model but are omitted for brevity. See Appendix C for the full model 
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The final step assessed whether the mediator’s (school-level variable) effect on 
the outcome (math achievement) and the residual effect of parent expectations on math 
achievement, controlling for the mediator, were moderated. These HLM models included 
math achievement as the outcome, with the main effect of expectations, the expectation 
and ethnic group interactions, the main effect of the school-level variable, the school 
variable and ethnic group interactions, and all of the covariates. In these models, the main 
effect of the mediator (school-level variable) needed to be significant in order for 
mediated moderation to occur. The only instance in which this occurred was the model 
for percentage of students eligible for free lunch. This abbreviated model is displayed in 
Table 39, and the full model (with coefficients for covariates displayed) can be found in 
Table C9 in Appendix C. 
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Table 39. Predicting Math Achievement with Expectation Interactions & Free Lunch 
Interactions (Abbreviated Results) 
 Level-1 Intercept Level-1 Slope  (Linear Time) 
Level-1 Slope 
(Acceleration) 
Parameter Coefficient (SE) Coefficient (SE) Coefficient (SE) 
Level-2 Intercept 39.268*** (.419) 26.634*** (.407) -1.874*** (.069) 
Educational 
Expectations(Main 
Effect) 
3.451*** (.380) 2.166*** (.364) -.278*** (.062) 
Expectations x Black -1.057 (.633) -1.282 (.863) .174 (.133) 
Expectations x Asian -.315 (1.950) -.750 (2.845) .421 (.503) 
Expectations x Latino -1.879* (.733) .832 (.956) -.128 (.165) 
Expectations x Asian 
Immigrant -.935 (1.830) -.275 (1.060) -.030 (.181) 
Expectations x Latino 
Immigrant -2.976*** (.656) -.529 (.716) .148 (.117) 
% Free Lunch Eligible 
Students (Main Effect) -.044* (.020) -.030
 (.108) .005 (.003) 
Lunch x Black .052 (.033) .006 (.039) -.003 (.006) 
Lunch x Asian .137 (.107) -.067 (.120) .010 (.022) 
Lunch x Latino .019 (.031) .035 (.037) -.007 (.007) 
Lunch x Asian 
Immigrant .130* (.065) .042 (.043) -.006 (/008) 
Lunch x Latino 
Immigrant .059* (.028) .046
 (.027) -.007 (.004) 
Note: *** p < .001, ** p < .01, * p < .05,  p < .10 
Note: All covariates were included in this model but are omitted for brevity. See Appendix C for the full 
model.  
 
Overall, the criteria put forth by Muller et al. (2005) were met for mediated 
moderation in just one instance, with results indicating some evidence that the percentage 
of students eligible for free lunch mediated the relationship between expectations and 
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math achievement, partially explaining why the association between expectations and 
math achievement is significantly weaker for children of U.S.-born Latinos compared to 
children of Whites. In other words, the fact that children of U.S.-born Latinos were more 
likely to attend high poverty schools than U.S.-born Whites helped explain why 
expectations had a significantly weaker association with math achievement for children 
of U.S.-born Latinos. First, there was significant moderating effect of race/ethnicity and 
immigrant status on the relationship between expectations and achievement (Table 33). 
Second, the interaction term between expectations and Latinos was significant in 
predicting percent of students eligible for free lunch (Table 37). Finally, the main effect 
of percentage of kids receiving free lunch was significant in predicting math achievement 
with all expectation times ethnic group interactions and all school-level variable times 
ethnic group interactions (Table 38). Further, the expectations times Latino interaction 
term in Table 38 is smaller in magnitude than in the original moderation model (Table 
33). Thus, the mediated moderation can be interpreted as follows: parent expectations 
mattered less for the mathematics achievement of Latino children compared to Whites, 
and this may have been in part due to the fact that they attended schools where a larger 
percentage of children were eligible for free lunch (a proxy for higher poverty schools). 
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Trajectories of Reading Achievement 
 The next set of analyses examined trajectories of reading achievement from 
kindergarten through grade five, with reading IRT scores as the outcome variable. In 
order to determine the best fitting specification of polynomials, unconditional models (no 
predictors or covariates) were run first. Parameters for intercept (kindergarten reading 
achievement) and linear slope were added at level 1 and the slopes of both the intercept 
and linear time were allowed to randomly vary at levels 2 and 3. Reliabilities were 
adequate and the fixed effects were significant, although the random effect for time was 
not. A quadratic slope term (acceleration) was added at level 1 and allowed to randomly 
vary at levels 2 and 3. Reliabilities improved compared to the model without 
acceleration, and all fixed and random effects were significant (level 2 reliability for 
intercept = .568, X2 = 13142.15, p < .001, linear slope = .430, X2 = 9401.41, p < .001, 
acceleration = .287, X2 = 7399.29, p <.001, level 3 reliability for intercept = .721, X2 = 
3744.11, p < .001, linear slope = .606, X2 = 2617.32, p < .001, acceleration = .546, X2 = 
2259.12, p <.001).  
The unconditional growth model for reading is presented in Table 40. The results 
indicated that on average, children’s reading achievement increased over time, but there 
was some deceleration. As shown in Figure 14, growth in reading achievement appeared 
to be fastest between kindergarten and grade 3, and then slowed down between grades 3 
and 5.  The significant random effects at level 2 indicated significant variability in initial 
reading achievement (at kindergarten), growth, and acceleration across children, and the 
significant random effects at level 3 indicated significant differences across schools in 
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initial math achievement, growth, and acceleration. On average, children scored about 45 
in reading at kindergarten, and about 148 at fifth grade. 
 
Table 40. Unconditional Growth Model for Reading 
 Fixed Effect Random Effect at L2 Random Effect at L3 
Parameter Coefficient (SE) τ Reliability SD τ Reliability SD 
Intercept 45.300*** (.464) 93.528 .529 9.671*** 69.425 .721 8.332*** 
Time 34.864*** (.413) 69.359 .410 8.328*** 51.172 .671 7.153*** 
Acceleration -2.863*** (.071) 1.465 .285 1.465*** 1.274 .630 1.129*** 
Note: *** p < .001, ** p < .01, * p < .05,  p < .10 
 
Figure 14. Average Trajectory of Reading Achievement from Unconditional Model  
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 The next set of models assessed whether reading achievement trajectories varied 
by race, ethnicity, or immigrant status. The racial/ethnic/immigrant dummy variables 
were added to predict the intercept, linear slope, and acceleration at level 2, with children 
of Whites left as the omitted group. The results (Table 41) indicated that children of 
Blacks, U.S.-Born Latinos, Latino immigrants, and Asian immigrants all had 
significantly lower reading achievement than children of Whites at kindergarten, and 
children of Blacks, Latinos, and Latino immigrants also had significantly lower growth 
rates compared to Whites. However, children of Blacks, Latinos, and Latino immigrants 
had significantly faster acceleration (less deceleration) over time compared to Whites.  
As Figure 15 displays, children of Asian immigrants consistently had the highest 
levels of reading achievement, followed by children of Whites, and children of Latino 
immigrants and Blacks generally had the lowest. This was the same trend found for the 
mathematics trajectories. The achievement gap grew over time, with the largest 
difference at kindergarten being between children of Latino immigrants (on average 
scoring around 39) and children of Asian immigrants (scoring around 54), and the largest 
difference at fifth grade between children of Blacks (on average scoring around 135) and 
children of Asian immigrants (scoring around 156). 
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Table 41. Trajectories of Reading Achievement Across Racial, Ethnic, & Immigrant 
Groups 
 Level-1 Intercept Level-1 Slope (Linear Time) 
Level-1 Slope 
(Acceleration) 
Parameter Coefficient (SE) Coefficient (SE) Coefficient (SE) 
Level-2 
Intercept 47.336*** (.590) 37.181*** (.482) -3.168*** (.082) 
Black -5.640*** (1.073) -6.731*** (1.096) .798*** (.192) 
Asian -.914 (2.061) .786 (2.344) -.275 (.414) 
Latino -3.769** (1.135) -5.601*** (1.279) .845*** (.201) 
Latino 
Immigrant -8.432*** (.997) -6.756*** (.911) 1.009*** (.147) 
Asian 
Immigrant 6.552** (1.949) -.955 (1.197) .001 (.209) 
Note: *** p < .001, ** p < .01, * p < .05,  p < .10 
 
Figure 15. Trajectories of Reading Achievement Over Time Across Groups 
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together, with slopes fixed at both levels 2 and 3 since the model would not support so 
many randomly varying slopes. When the covariates were entered together, none were 
significant, and they still were non-significant when entered separately. Therefore, these 
time-varying covariates were not included at level 1 in order to maintain parsimony. 
Next, school-based involvement was added at level-1, group-mean centered, to determine 
whether a within-family increase in school-based involvement was associated with a 
within-child increase in reading IRT score. It was not significant (p = .422), so it was left 
out of the model and average school-based involvement (across elementary school) was 
included in the final model.  
 The time-invariant and averaged child and family-level covariates (as well as the 
racial/ethnic and immigrant group dummies) were added at level 2 to predict the slopes of 
the intercept, linear time term, and acceleration. Continuous variables were grand-mean 
centered. The results are displayed in Table 42. Compared to the original model including 
just the racial and ethnic dummies, the magnitude of the coefficient for nearly all of the 
racial and ethnic dummies decreased with the addition of covariates, meaning that these 
background characteristics explained some of the differences between racial and ethnic 
groups. Males had significantly lower initial reading scores (at kindergarten) and 
significantly lower growth rates in reading compared to girls, and family income and 
parent education were positive predictors of initial reading achievement and growth. 
Being older at kindergarten predicted higher initial reading achievement and growth. 
With all covariates included, Asian immigrants still had significantly higher initial 
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reading scores compared to Whites, and children of Blacks and Latinos had significantly 
slower growth rates.  
Table 42. Trajectory of Reading Achievement Including Child & Family Covariates 
 
 Level-1 Intercept 
Level-1 Slope  
(Linear Time) 
Level-1 Slope 
(Acceleration) 
Parameter Coefficient (SE) Coefficient (SE) Coefficient (SE) 
Intercept 48.606*** (.649) 38.011*** (.560) -3.311*** (.095) 
Black -1.703 (.996) -3.596** (1.174) .336 (.213) 
Asian .475 (1.74) 1.936 (2.376) -.445 (.420) 
Latino -.165 (1.117) -2.733* (1.269) .433* (.204) 
Latino Immigrant -1.451 (1.625) -1.720 (1.448) .227 (.238) 
Asian Immigrant 8.269*** (1.832) -.335 (1.331) -.178 (.231) 
Male -2.964*** (.536) -2.000** (.571) .341** (.099) 
Parent Depression -.786 (.661) -.691 (.814) .032 (.141) 
Family Income .793*** (.135) .704*** (.171) -.104*** (.028) 
Parent Education 1.392*** (.217) 1.125*** (.208) -.144*** (.035) 
Two-Parent Family 1.020 (.836) .417 (1.283) -.138 (.219) 
Parent English 
Ability .725 (.883) .395 (.723) -.096 (.121) 
Child Born Outside 
US -3.558
 (1.831) .148 (1.838) .211 (.319) 
Age at Kindergarten .488*** (.076) .162* (.065) -.039** (.011) 
Note: *** p < .001, ** p < .01, * p < .05,  p < .10 
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 Next, school-based involvement was added at level 2, along with involvement 
times ethnic group interaction terms (grand-mean centered), with Whites omitted. All 
covariates were also included. These models would determine whether school-based 
involvement was associated with reading achievement trajectories, and whether it 
mattered more or less for certain groups of children. In these models, the main effect of 
school-based involvement was a significant and positive predictor of initial reading 
achievement and growth in reading achievement, and a significant negative predictor of 
acceleration. The abbreviated results displaying coefficients for the main effect of 
involvement and the interaction terms is displayed in Table 43, and the full model with 
all covariates displayed can be found in Table C10 in Appendix C. None of the 
interaction terms were significant, meaning no group had associations between school-
based involvement and reading achievement that were significantly different from that of 
Whites. For Whites, for every one unit increase in school-based involvement 
(participation in one additional school-based activity) above the average, initial reading 
achievement increased by .997 points, average linear growth increased 1.054 points, and 
average acceleration decreased by .135 points.  
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Table 43. Interactions between School-Based Involvement & Racial/Ethnic Group 
Predicting Reading Achievement 
 Level-1 Intercept 
Level-1 Slope 
 (Linear Time) 
Level-1 Slope 
(Acceleration) 
Parameter Coefficient (SE) Coefficient (SE) Coefficient (SE) 
Intercept 48.616*** (.650) 38.050*** (.553) -3.318*** (.094) 
School Involvement 
(Main Effect) .997** (.373) 1.054** (.340) -.135* (.059) 
School FEI x Black -.792 (.564) -.697 (.851) .138 (.159) 
School FEI x Asian 1.166 (1.438) .835 (1.654) .072 (.308) 
School FEI x 
Latino -1.012 (.890) -.962 (1.193) .114 (.191) 
School FEI x Asian 
Immigrant .321 (1.446) -.957 (.868) .085 (.155) 
School FEI x 
Latino Immigrant -.327 (.653) -.765 (.648) .131 (.114) 
Note: *** p < .001, ** p < .01, * p < .05,  p < .10 
Note: All covariates were included in this model but are omitted for brevity. See Appendix C for the full model.  
 
 This model was re-estimated with children of Blacks as the omitted group, as well 
as children of U.S.-Born Asians as the omitted group, but once again there were no 
significant differences in the associations between involvement and achievement for any 
of the groups. Therefore, the results indicated that when predicting reading achievement 
trajectories, no subgroup benefitted significantly more from school-based involvement 
than any other subgroup.  
 In the next model, Whites were left as the omitted group and the school-level 
variables were added grand-mean centered to the level-2 equations to determine whether 
school characteristics had any predictive power on reading achievement trajectories after 
controlling for all of the child and family-level variables, as well as school-based 
involvement. Table 44 displays the abbreviated results with just school-based 
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involvement, interactions, and school-level variables. The full results can be seen in 
Table C11 in Appendix C. A school-level variable was significant, where for every one 
unit increase in percentage of students receiving free lunch above the average, growth in 
reading achievement declined by .049 points, holding all other variables constant. 
 
Table 44. Predicting Reading Achievement with School-Based Involvement & School-
Level Variables (Abbreviated Results) 
 
 Level-1 Intercept 
Level-1 Slope (Linear 
Time) 
Level-1 Slope 
(Acceleration) 
Parameter Coefficient (SE) Coefficient (SE) Coefficient (SE) 
Intercept 48.676*** (.655) 38.052*** (.534) -3.320*** (.090) 
School Involvement 
(Main Effect) .967* (.372) 1.022** (.340) -.129* (.059) 
School FEI x Black -.757 (.567) -.725 (.856) .137 (.161) 
School FEI x Asian 1.263 (1.401) .868 (1.617) .057 (.303) 
School FEI x 
Latino -1.041 (.885) -1.015 (1.221) .125 (.196) 
School FEI x Asian 
Immigrant .353 (1.437) -.886 (.871) .073 (.157) 
School FEI x 
Latino Immigrant -.285 (.655) -.750 (.642) .125 (.196) 
% Free Lunch 
Eligible Students .002 (.021) -.049* (.020) .007
 (.004) 
School Outreach 1.041 (1.145) .999 (.964) -.282 (.176) 
School Climate 1.185 (1.175) .188 (.922) -.048 (.169) 
School Facilities  .036 (.507) .282 (.629) -.022 (.117) 
Note: *** p < .001, ** p < .01, * p < .05,  p < .10 
Note: All covariates were included in this model but are omitted for brevity. See Appendix C for the full 
model.  
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The subsequent series of models also focused on predicting reading achievement, 
but this time using parental educational expectations as the measure of parent 
involvement. The first model included time-varying parental educational expectations, 
group-mean centered at level 1 to test whether within-family increases in expectations 
were associated with within-child increases in reading achievement. Time-varying 
parental expectations was significant at level 1, indicating that for every one unit within-
family increase in parent expectations above the mean, reading achievement increased 
.426 points (Table 45). The slope for parent expectations was fixed, since the model 
would not support a randomly varying slope. Each of the time-varying covariates were 
also entered at Level 1, but none were significant so they were removed from the model. 
 
Table 45. Predicting Reading Achievement with Time-Varying Parent Expectations 
 Fixed Effect Random Effect at L2 Random Effect at L3 
Parameter Coefficient (SE) τ Reliability SD τ Reliability SD 
Intercept 45.286*** (.465) 94.166 .531 9.704*** 69.551 .721 8.340*** 
Time 34.870*** (.413) 68.948 .409 8.304*** 51.264 .672 7.160*** 
Acceleration -2.863*** (.071) 1.459 .284 1.459*** 1.280 .632 1.131*** 
Parental 
Expectations .426* (.173)       
Note: *** p < .001, ** p < .01, * p < .05,  p < .10 
 
For the subsequent series of models, the child and family-level covariates were 
added back into the level 2 equations for the intercept, slope, and acceleration. For 
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predicting time-varying expectations at level 2, only the racial/ethnic dummies were 
added, with children of Whites as the omitted group. In addition, the ethnic group by 
expectations interactions were added grand-mean centered at level 2 to predict the 
intercept, slope and acceleration only. As with prior models, Whites were the initial 
omitted group, and these models would help to determine whether the reading trajectories 
of certain groups benefitted significantly more or less from parent expectations than 
others. It is important to note that expectations appears twice in these models, since time-
varying expectations, as well as average expectations across elementary school, are 
included.  
Table 46 displays these results (showing just the main effects and interactions, but 
the full model can be seen in Table C12 in Appendix C), which indicated that after 
controlling for all background variables, parent educational expectations were still 
positively associated with reading trajectories.  There were also some minor differences 
in the associations between expectations and reading achievement across subgroups. 
Specifically, time-varying expectations remained significant at level 1, but the lack of 
significance for the race dummies predicting it at level 2 indicated that the association 
between time-varying expectations and achievement did not vary differently across 
groups. However, the time-invariant association between average expectations and 
achievement did vary across groups.  In predicting the intercept (reading achievement at 
kindergarten) with average expectations, children of both U.S.-born Latinos and Latino 
immigrants had significantly smaller associations between expectations and achievement 
compared to children of Whites.  The association between average expectations and the 
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linear slope of reading achievement was marginally significantly weaker (p < .10) for 
both immigrant groups compared to children of Whites. Finally, average expectations had 
a significantly greater association with the acceleration of reading achievement for 
children of Latino immigrants compared to children of Whites. 
 
Table 46. Interactions between Expectations & Racial/Ethnic Group Predicting Reading 
Achievement 
 
 Level-1 Intercept 
Level-1 Slope 
(Linear Time) 
Level-1 Slope 
(Acceleration) 
Level-1 Slope 
(Expectations) 
Parameter Coefficient (SE) Coefficient (SE) Coefficient (SE) Coefficient (SE) 
Intercept 48.812*** (.635) 38.121*** (.554) -3.327*** (.094) .658* (.281) 
Black -2.673** (.991) -4.578*** (1.136) .485* (.208) -.530 (.565) 
Asian -.026 (2.021) 1.728 (2.020) -.424 (.328) 1.842 (1.420) 
Latino -1.220 (1.104) -3.822** (1.226) .602** (.197) -.437 (.677) 
Latino Immigrant -2.933 (1.612) -3.988* (1.450) .542* (.248) -.372 (.434) 
Asian Immigrant 5.757** (1.639) -.686 (1.438) -.097 (.249) -.513 (.638) 
Expectations 
(Main Effect) 3.585*** (.465) 3.726*** (.462) -.584*** (.081)  
Expectations  x 
Black -.590 (.809) -.597 (1.095) .100 (.204)  
Expectations x 
Asian -3.180 (2.334) -3.683 (4.028) .824 (.738)  
Expectations x 
Latino -2.352* (.972) -1.541 (1.553) .303 (.248)  
Expectations x 
Asian Immigrant 1.213 (2.018) -2.646
 (1.396) .368 (.234)  
Expectations x 
Latino Immigrant -3.119** (.981) -1.588
 (.989) .325* (.155)  
Note: *** p < .001, ** p < .01, * p < .05,  p < .10 
Note: All covariates were included in this model but are omitted for brevity. See Appendix C for the full 
model.  
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 To further explore differences between groups in the associations between 
expectations and reading achievement trajectories, the model was re-run with children of 
Asian immigrants as the omitted group. Table 47 displays these results, and shows that 
there were no significant differences in the associations between parental expectations 
and reading achievement trajectories for children of Asian immigrants compared to any 
other subgroup. However, a number of differences were approaching significance. For 
instance, the expectations-reading achievement relationship was marginally significantly 
different for children of U.S.-born Latinos compared to children of Asian immigrants (p 
= .099), and was marginally significantly different for children of Latino immigrants 
compared to Asian immigrants (p = .051). Growth in reading achievement was also 
marginally faster for children of Whites compared to children of Asian immigrants (p = 
.058). Figures 16 and 17 graphically display the significantly different associations 
between sub-groups, with mathematics trajectories when expectations are one standard 
deviation below and one standard deviation above the mean.    
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Table 47. Interactions between Expectations & Racial/Ethnic Group Predicting Reading 
Achievement, Asian Immigrants Omitted 
 Level-1 Intercept 
Level-1 Slope 
(Linear Time) 
Level-1 Slope 
(Acceleration) 
Level-1 Slope 
(Expectations) 
Parameter Coefficient (SE) Coefficient (SE) Coefficient (SE) 
Coefficient 
(SE) 
Intercept 54.579*** 37.435*** (1.264) -3.424*** (.224) .145 (.588) 
Black -8.440*** (1.790) -3.892* (1.792) .583
 (.314) -.017 (.765) 
Asian -5.792* (2.438) 2.415 (2.436) -.327 (.414) 2.355 (1.502) 
Latino -6.986*** (1.872) -3.136
 (1.771) .699* (.300) .076 (.851) 
Latino Immigrant -8.700*** (1.827) -3.301* (1.415) .639** (.233) .141 (.678) 
White -5.767** (1.639) .686 (1.438) .097 (.249) .513 (.638) 
Expectations 
(Main Effect) 
4.798* 
(1.978) 1.081 (1.351) -.217 (.228)  
Expectations  x 
Black -1.803 (2.072) 2.049 (1.634) -.267 (.289)  
Expectations x 
Asian -4.393 (3.061) -1.037 (4.346) .456 (.785)  
Expectations x 
Latino 
-3.565 
(2.162) 1.104 (1.991) -.065 (.319)  
Expectations x 
White -1.213 (2.018) 2.646
 (1.396) -.368 (.234)  
Expectations x 
Latino Immigrant 
-4.332 
(2.213) 1.057 (1.608) -.043 (.268)  
Note: *** p < .001, ** p < .01, * p < .05,  p < .10 
Note: All covariates were included in this model but are omitted for brevity. See Appendix C for the full 
model.  
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Figure 16. Differential Association between Expectations & Reading Achievement: 
Children of Whites vs. U.S.-Born Latinos 
 
 
 
Figure 17. Differential Association between Expectations & Reading Achievement: 
Children of Whites vs. Latino Immigrants 
 
 To determine whether school-level variables had associations with trajectories of 
reading achievement above and beyond the child and family covariates and parental 
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predict the intercept, linear slope, and acceleration. The abbreviated model (Table 48) is 
presented below, but the full model with all covariates can be seen in Table C13 in 
Appendix C. The percentage of students receiving free lunch was significantly and 
negatively predictive of reading growth, and positively associated with acceleration. 
 
Table 48. Predicting Reading Achievement with Expectations & School-Level Variables 
 Level-1 Intercept Level-1 Slope  (Linear Time) 
Level-1 Slope 
(Acceleration) 
Parameter Coefficient (SE) Coefficient (SE) Coefficient (SE) 
Intercept 48.867*** (.639) 38.124*** (.535) -3.328*** (.090) 
Educational 
Expectations(Main 
Effect) 
3.564*** (.465) 3.715*** (.463) -.582*** (.081) 
Expectations x 
Black -.557 (.807) -.597 (1.097) .097 (.741) 
Expectations x 
Asian -3.362 (2.270) -3.673 (4.054) .838 (.741) 
Expectations x 
Latino -2.397* (.978) -1.436 (1.620) .294 (.260) 
Expectations x 
Asian Immigrant 1.195 (2.009) -2.701
 (1.407) .378 (.236) 
Expectations x 
Latino Immigrant -3.103** (.992) -1.578
 (.924) .322* (.152) 
% Free Lunch 
Eligible Students .002 (.020) -.049* (.019) .007* (.003) 
School Outreach 1.060 (1.143) 1.014 (.930) -.286 (.174) 
School Climate 1.061 (1.148) .074 (.929) -.030 (.170) 
School Facilities  .059 (.514) .312 (.610) -.025 (.115) 
Note: *** p < .001, ** p < .01, * p < .05,  p < .10 
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 Finally, because a moderating effect of race/ethnicity and immigrant status was 
found for the relationship between parent expectations and reading achievement, it was 
possible to examine whether there was mediated moderation, in which school-level 
variables moderated the expectations-reading achievement relationship for each 
racial/ethnic or immigrant subgroup. After establishing the initial presence of moderation, 
the next step was to test the moderating effect of race, ethnicity, and immigrant status on 
the relationship between involvement and the mediator (Muller et al., 2005). These 
ordinary least-squares regressions were identical to the ones already computed when 
testing mediated moderation for math achievement (see Tables 36, 37, 38 and C6, C7, C8 
in Appendix C). Since these models had either a significant main effect of expectations or 
a significant interaction between expectations and racial/ethnic group, they met necessary 
(but not sufficient) requirements for mediated moderation.  
 The final step of model building to test mediated moderation involved HLM 
models to test whether the mediator’s (school-level variable) effect on the outcome 
(reading achievement) and the residual effect of parent expectations on reading 
achievement, controlling for the mediator, was moderated. These HLM models included 
reading achievement as the outcome, with the main effect of expectations, expectation 
and ethnic group interactions, the main effect of the school level variable, the school 
variable and ethnic group interactions, and all of the covariates. In these models, there 
could only be evidence of mediated moderation main effect of the mediator (school-level 
variable) or an ethnic group times school-level variable were significant. Since mediated 
moderation could only occur if the ordinary least squares regression models predicting 
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school-level variables showed a significant interaction between expectations and ethnic 
group, or a main effect of expectations, the HLM models were only run on the school-
level variables that met this criteria: school climate, school facilities, and percent of 
students eligible for free lunch.  
 Although there was no evidence for mediated moderation when assessing school 
facilities, there were some interactions approaching significance when assessing school 
climate. For example, school climate had a nearly significantly more positive effect on 
the initial reading achievement of children of Asian immigrants compared to Whites (p < 
.10) and a weaker association approaching significance with the reading growth of 
children of U.S.-born Latinos compared to children of Whites (p < .10) (see Appendix C, 
Table C14 for the full model).  
When examining the HLM model with percentage of students eligible for free 
lunch, there were a number of instances where school lunch interactions approached 
significance. For example, in predicting initial reading achievement at kindergarten, the 
association between percent of students eligible for free lunch and reading was 
marginally less detrimental for children of Blacks (p <  .15), and children of Latino 
immigrants (p < .15). Additionally, the main effect of percent of students eligible for free 
lunch predicting growth in reading achievement was significant and negative as expected. 
However, since this significant finding was for linear growth and not for initial 
(kindergarten) reading achievement, there was not evidence of mediated moderation. The 
full table can be seen in Appendix C, Table C15.  
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CHAPTER 5: DISCUSSION 
 
 Although immigration to the United States has had historic highs and lows, the 
country’s demographic makeup has changed over the past few decades dramatically: in 
1990, 13.4% of all U.S. children had at least one foreign-born parent, while by 2012, this 
number had increased to 24% (Federal Interagency Forum on Child and Family Statistics, 
2013; Migration Policy Institute, 2011). With these rapid changes, schools have become 
more diverse than ever, and this diversity has created opportunities and challenges for 
teachers, students, and families. Given the growing number of children in immigrant 
families, ensuring their academic success should be of national concern.  
Immigrant families bring with them many strengths, such as resilience (Trueba, 
1999), family togetherness (Kim et al., 2001), and children of immigrants are more likely 
to live in two-parent families than children of non-immigrants (Capps et al., 2005). 
However, although immigrant families vary considerably with regard to socioeconomic 
backgrounds and reasons for migration, children of migrants are, on average, more likely 
than children in U.S.-born families to struggle with poverty (Passel, 2011), discrimination 
(Perreira & Ornelas, 2011), and have parents with low levels of English (Shields & 
Behrman, 2004). Existing research (i.e. Fan & Chen, 2001) has suggested that family 
educational involvement is positively associated with child achievement, so it is one 
potential source of support for children facing these risks. However, more work is needed 
to clarify how FEI works with specific groups of children, including children of 
immigrants.  
 This study had multiple goals as it sought to answer questions about parent-
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reported barriers to involvement, the shape of involvement trajectories, and the 
involvement-achievement relationship, with a specific focus on the unique experiences of 
immigrant families. In doing so, child, family, and school-level factors were taken into 
account. It was expected that trajectories of parent-reported barriers and parent 
involvement would vary by immigrant status such that immigrant parents would report 
the highest levels of barriers and lowest rates of school-based involvement.  However, 
immigrant parents were expected to have the highest expectations for their children’s 
achievement. Additionally, it was hypothesized that parent involvement and expectations 
would positively influence math and reading trajectories, but that the association between 
involvement and achievement would be moderated by race, ethnicity, and immigrant 
status. School-level variables were also expected to play a role, with higher quality 
schools predicting fewer barriers, and some of the moderating effect of race, ethnicity, 
and immigration on the FEI-achievement relationship was expected to be moderated by 
school-level variables, either strengthening or attenuating these relationships.   
 Although school-level variables had a smaller role in predicting family 
involvement and achievement than expected, a number of the results were consistent with 
the overall conceptual model and hypotheses. For example, differences by race, ethnicity, 
and immigrant status were evident in nearly all models- with immigrant parents reporting 
significantly greater barriers to involvement across time, significantly lower school-based 
involvement, and significantly higher expectations than other parents. Multiple models 
indicated that higher involvement was predictive of higher math and reading 
achievement, and the link between expectations and achievement was significantly 
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moderated by race, ethnicity, and immigrant status.  
Although in general, school level variables did not explain variations in 
involvement or achievement, results indicated that children of U.S.-born Latino parents 
had a weaker association between expectations and achievement in part because they 
attended schools with a higher proportion of poor students. However, there was strong 
evidence that family socioeconomic and demographic characteristics played an important 
role in predicting involvement and achievement. Additionally, from a descriptive 
standpoint, detailing rates of family involvement and child achievement over time for this 
sample has important implications for future empirical work with children of immigrants.  
 
Barriers to Involvement 
 In this study, there was evidence that parent-reported barriers to school-based 
involvement were generally highest at kindergarten, and decreased over time for all 
groups. However, immigrant parents consistently reported the highest levels of barriers to 
involvement, and faced significantly more barriers to involvement at kindergarten than 
non-immigrant parents. This was the first study to assess the trajectory of barriers across 
elementary school, but the findings were consistent with a cross-sectional study which 
found that immigrant parents reported the highest levels of barriers to involvement at 
kindergarten (Turney & Kao, 2009), and also substantiated existing qualitative work that 
has documented immigrant parents’ reports of feeling alienated from schools due to 
barriers such as difficult work schedules and a lack of English proficiency (García Coll et 
al., 2002; Ramirez, 2003). 
 Although it was not directly examined in the present study, the decreases in 
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parent-reported barriers over time that were observed for all groups may have been a 
function of developing family-school relationships. Perhaps as children progressed 
through school, parents had time to meet school personnel, administrators, and other 
parents, and these connections may have provided a sense of community, leading them to 
perceive fewer barriers. Beyond perception, since school personnel began to know their 
parent population over the years, they may have been taking concrete steps to reduce 
barriers to involvement that were specific to their school’s parents. In the case of 
immigrant parents, acculturation may also be involved in the finding of decreased 
barriers over time; it could be the case that the longer immigrant families are in the 
country, the more acculturated they become (including but not limited to becoming more 
proficient in English), and the fewer obstacles to their involvement they perceive. This is 
consistent with existing evidence on average patterns of acculturation (Sam, 2006). 
Importantly, having a child born outside of the U.S. was significantly predictive of higher 
initial barriers to involvement. Since this was a proxy for being a recent immigrant 
(immigrant parents whose children were born in the country of origin had to have 
migrated within the past 5 years), it lends support to the acculturation explanation.  
Beyond full-sample trends of decreasing barriers, however, descriptive analyses 
on the individual barriers also indicated that immigrant parents reported the highest 
frequency of a number of barriers to involvement, including not having childcare, 
inconvenient meeting times, problems with safety going to the school, language barriers, 
and not hearing of interesting things happening at the school. Additionally, white parents 
reported the lowest levels of each of the barriers, with all of the U.S.-born minority 
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groups reporting significantly higher rates of barriers to involvement than Whites in at 
least one and as many as five types of barriers. Notably, Black parents reported 
inconvenient meeting times more frequently than any other group, and U.S. born Latinos 
were most likely to report not being able to get time off of work. U.S.-born Asian parents 
were the most likely to report not feeling welcome at the school, closely followed by both 
immigrant groups.  
 These findings have clear implications for schools that would hope to maximize 
family engagement. To better understand the needs of immigrant parents and parents of 
color, schools may need to ask parents specifically (e.g., during kindergarten enrollment) 
about what kinds of issues are likely to get in the way of their involvement. Given that 
the most commonly reported barriers were inconvenient meeting times and an inability to 
get time off of work, schools should make efforts to work around these logistical barriers 
that are relatively easy to accommodate, as suggested by prior research (e.g., Ariza, 2002; 
Henderson & Mapp, 2002). Providing childcare during school events such as parent-
teacher conferences can be free of charge by enlisting the help of a student council or 
other volunteer group from the local high school.  
An action research project with teachers in primarily immigrant school districts 
found that extending hours for parents to meet with teachers or holding parent-teacher 
conferences in the parents’ neighborhoods (such as in a church hall) helped eliminate 
many of the barriers facing immigrant parents (Trumbull, Rothstein-Fisch, & Hernandez, 
2003). In one study, a school that was having difficulty engaging parents surveyed 
parents to ask what their community needed. The overwhelming response: a laundromat. 
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So, the school installed washers and dryers in the basements, and scores of parents began 
coming on a weekly basis to wash their clothes. This provided ample opportunities for 
teachers and parents to talk informally, and share academic concerns and information 
about the children (Dryfoos, 2002). Creative approaches such as these may be a way to 
bring immigrant and non-immigrant parents to the school in a way that does not further 
burden their lives.  
 Given the importance of community in many cultures, another affordance that 
may help parents feel more welcome in the school is to make the school a community 
center during non-school hours. For example, at night and on weekends, some schools 
open up for people to walk the halls for exercise, while senior citizens meet for social 
events, and immigrant parents take ESL courses in the same classrooms their children use 
every day (Bingler & Quinn, 2000). In this way, the school can serve the community in 
many ways, and can adapt as the community’s needs change.  
 
Trajectories of Involvement 
 Although many studies have examined how various types of involvement are 
related to achievement, no existing study has included a detailed examination of 
trajectories of involvement over time with immigrant and non-immigrant families. In an 
effort to help address this gap in the cumulative knowledge, trajectories of involvement 
were examined in two domains: educational expectations (how far parents expected the 
child to go in school) and school-based involvement. 
When examining parents’ educational expectations for their children, there were 
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significant variations in this pattern according to race, ethnicity, and immigrant status. 
Specifically, immigrant parents had the highest levels of expectations for their children, 
expecting that they would, on average over time, achieve about a master’s degree (a score 
of “4” indicates a master’s degree, these parents averaged around 3.5). Meanwhile, U.S.-
born White and Asian parents had the lowest expectations for their children over time 
(although Asian parents’ expectations surpassed most other non-immigrant groups by 
grade 5), closely followed by U.S.-Born Latinos and Blacks, although the differences 
between Whites and these groups were not significant (with most expecting, on average, 
that their child would finish an undergraduate degree). All six subgroups tended to have 
relatively stable expectations for their children over time. There were some effects of the 
school on expectations with school climate approaching significance in positively 
predicting initial expectations. 
 The trajectories of school-based involvement also varied as a function of race, 
ethnicity, and immigrant status, albeit not in parallel to expectations. U.S.-Born White 
and Asian parents, who had the lowest expectations for their children, were the most 
involved at school across time, whereas immigrant parents had the lowest involvement at 
school- significantly lower than that of Whites at kindergarten, but with a significantly 
greater growth rate over time. For all groups except U.S.-born Asians, school-based 
involvement was lowest at kindergarten, peaked at grade 3, and then decreased again 
between grades 3 and 5. However, the immigrant groups had the greatest rate of growth 
over time.  
 The finding of immigrant parents having extremely high expectations for their 
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children is consistent with prior research (Crosnoe, 2006; Kao & Tienda, 1995). After all, 
many immigrant parents come to the United States to establish a better life for their 
children, and use a rhetoric of sacrifice to convey their high hopes of educational success 
to their children (Kao, 2004). However, why might immigrant parents who place a high 
value on education also demonstrate low levels of participation at their children’s 
schools? School-level characteristics were a possibility, as school climate was found to 
approach significance, such that schools with a higher climate tended to have more 
involved parents. However, the parent-reported barriers which are logistic and cultural in 
nature may also partially explain this finding. Immigrant parents reported significantly 
higher barriers than non-immigrant parents in many domains, such as a lack of childcare, 
language barriers, and not feeling welcome at the school. Additionally, parent-reported 
barriers over time predicted differences in involvement within families. Specifically, 
time-varying parent-reported barriers to involvement were significant and negative, 
indicating that a within-family increase in parent-reported barriers is associated with a 
within-family decrease in involvement over time. Using within-family analyses of 
school-based involvement, between-families heterogeneity can be eliminated as a 
potential source of omitted variable bias. Therefore, the logistical barriers in this study 
are important for schools to consider, as many are easy to mitigate.  
 In understanding variations in school-based involvement, it is also valuable to 
consider Hoover-Dempsey and Sandler’s (1995) model for why parents become involved 
in school. This theory posits that a parent’s role construction, or what they see as their 
“job” as a parent, will determine whether and how they become involved. Research 
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indicates that parental role construction varies across cultures, with Latino parents often 
seeing their role as nurturing the moral development of their children (Halgunseth, Ispa, 
& Rudy, 2006) and Asian parents believing they should help their children learn at home 
but not interfere at school (Chao, 2000). Importantly, some immigrant parents may not 
know they have the right to ask teachers questions and have deep respect for school 
personnel, believing it would be rude to be involved at the school and seeing the 
academic education of the child as the teacher’s job only (García Coll et al., 1996). In 
fact, the concept of “parent involvement” does not exist in some cultures (García Coll et 
al., 2002).  
Additionally, immigrants with low levels of education may not have the self-
efficacy to believe they can help their children (Hoover-Dempsey & Sandler, 1995).  It 
may prove important to educate parents about their rights and for schools to actively 
work toward empowering parents. It is a socio-political reality in the United States that 
parents (and legal guardians) are given primary responsibility and control over the well-
being of their children. Yet, family empowerment to act on behalf of children’s 
educational interests is not determined by legal rights alone. Schools can determine, in 
large part, the extent to which families have awareness of opportunities for their children 
(Ariza, 2002; Dearing, Sibley, Nguyen, in press; Young & Helvie, 1996). 
It may be of value, for example, to make explicit with immigrant parents their 
valuable role in discussions regarding academic planning and disciplinary actions 
regarding their child, communicating with the teacher when they have questions, and 
being present at school activities. In addition, it may help to provide parents with explicit 
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instructions on how they can help their children academically when they come to parent-
teacher conferences (Peterson & Ladky, 2007). Importantly, it must be understood that 
undocumented immigrant parents, in particular, may be fearful about contact with any 
type of authority figures, including school personnel (Ariza, 2002). Given that 4.5 million 
U.S.-born children have at least one undocumented parent, this is a significant proportion 
of the population whose needs must be considered (García, 2013). 
Additionally, there is little research on how the rise in high-stakes testing 
alienates immigrant and DLL students. For example, a 3-year study of Mexican 
American and Mexican immigrant students in Texas (Valenzuela, 2000) found that the 
states’ high-stakes standardized test discouraged these students from considering a 
college education, particularly because the tests were required to be taken in English, 
even if the students were relatively recent arrivals to the U.S. Additionally, a focus on 
standardized tests forces teachers to drill students with information that will help them 
produce a correct response, rather than focusing on the education of the whole child, 
which may be contrary with the concept of education held by parents from non-American 
cultural backgrounds (Reese et al., 1995; Valenzuela, 2000). Beyond the students, this 
testing environment may be disproportionately discouraging of school involvement of 
immigrant/DLL parents. 
Finally, the shapes of the involvement trajectories are likely due to a variety of 
factors other than parent background and barriers. For example, expectations may 
diminish just slightly over time due to parents adjusting their expectations based on their 
child’s performance over elementary school, since it may be hard to have a good sense of 
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the child’s aptitude at kindergarten. Suárez-Orozco et al. (2010) found that recently 
arrived immigrants held high expectations for their children, but these expectations 
diminished as the parents learned more about the challenges facing their children and the 
realities of the American education system. For school-based involvement there may be 
structural or developmental reasons for a peak at third grade and then a decline toward 
the end of elementary school. In other words, schools may not request as much 
involvement at kindergarten, but may encourage more involvement as the child 
progresses through elementary school.  
On the other hand, children may feel less enthusiastic about their parents’ 
presence in their school as they get closer to pre-adolescence and the transition to middle 
school, thus evoking less involvement from their parents, and explaining the decline in 
involvement from third to fifth grade. It is also possible that different schools have 
different expectations for the involvement of parents (for example, a school in a wealthy 
suburb may expect that parents are highly involved, whereas a predominantly poor urban 
school may expect and request little involvement, knowing many parents are struggling 
to survive financially). However, research has not yet addressed this plausible 
explanation. 
 
Achievement Trajectories and the Important Role of Involvement 
 The achievement models revealed a clear pattern across both mathematics and 
reading: children in Asian immigrant families had the highest achievement over time, 
followed by children of U.S.-born Whites, U.S.-born Asians, and U.S.-born Latinos. 
Children of Latino immigrants and U.S.-born black parents tended to begin and end 
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kindergarten with the lowest levels of math and reading achievement. In addition, 
consistent with meta-analytic work (Fan & Chen, 2001; Jeynes, 2003; 2005), parent 
expectations and school-based involvement were positively associated with math and 
reading achievement.  Importantly, time-varying parent expectations were significant in 
predicting reading achievement, meaning a within-family increase in educational 
expectations was associated with a within-child increase in achievement.   
According to prior theoretical work, children may benefit from parent 
involvement at school since parents may gain social capital when interacting with 
teachers and parents in the school, or get a better sense of how to best work with their 
children on schoolwork at home by observing teacher-student interactions (Hill & Taylor, 
2004). Additionally, a largely uninvestigated hypothesis is that parent involvement 
improves teacher-child relationships and, in turn, those improved relationships lead to 
better academic engagement and enhanced learning (Dearing, Kreider, & Weiss, 2008). 
Extant research also suggests that student motivation may be a mediating link between 
parent involvement and achievement, and children’s motivation may stem through 
identifying with their parents’ values about schooling, which may be indirectly 
demonstrated through their involvement (Delgado-Gaitan, 1992). One longitudinal study 
of middle school students found that parent communication with teachers predicted 
higher educational aspirations among students, which were related to higher achievement 
at eighth grade (Hong & Ho, 2005).  
Findings indicated that there was no moderating effect of race, ethnicity, or 
immigrant status on the relationship between school-based involvement and achievement, 
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but a significant moderating effect was found for associations between parent educational 
expectations and both math and reading achievement. In other words, school-based 
involvement had a similarly positive association with the achievement of all groups, but 
parental educational expectations mattered significantly more for some groups compared 
with others. Specifically, expectations were significantly less predictive of math 
achievement for children of Blacks, Latinos, and Latino immigrants compared to Whites, 
and significantly less predictive of reading achievement for children of Latinos and 
Latino immigrant compared to Whites.  
The finding of parent expectations being most highly associated with achievement 
for the most privileged group (Whites) is consistent with theoretical speculation that 
social capital magnifies the effects of parent involvement, thus benefitting those who are 
already better off (Lee & Bowen, 2006; McNeal, 1999). In other words, children who 
already have certain advantages may be able to get more benefit from involvement, 
whereas parent involvement may not be enough to help children in poverty, for example, 
overcome the material deficits that affect their achievement and wellbeing. Furthermore, 
it is possible that white parents have more familiarity with American schools than 
immigrant parents, and thus their involvement is more in line with the way that schools 
teach and function (and their parent-child interactions may be more similar to teacher-
student interactions), making their involvement more effective than other groups’ 
involvement practices. American school systems may value a certain type of involvement 
that European-American families engage in, whereas U.S.-born minority and immigrant 
families may engage with their children in ways that are different than the ways that 
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teachers interact with students in school.  
 
Potential Reasons for Differences in the Effects of Involvement across Groups 
Although school-level variables had little predictive power in trajectories of 
involvement, school-level variables were at play in predicting achievement, with a higher 
percentage of poor students in a school negatively predicting reading growth. 
Additionally, mediated moderation was found in one instance, such that parent 
expectations mattered less for the math achievement of children of U.S.-born Latinos 
compared to Whites, in part due to the fact that they attended schools where a larger 
percentage of students received free lunch. Many previous studies have found that 
children attending high-poverty schools have lower achievement than students attending 
non-poor schools, even after controlling for family income (Anyon, 2005; Borman & 
Dowling, 2009; Southworth, 2010). School poverty has been shown to have a negative 
effect on child achievement through a variety of mediators, including less experienced 
and less effective teachers (Clotfelter, Ladd, & Vigdor, 2005). Additionally, non-poor 
schools tend to experience spillover effects where academically-oriented students create a 
culture where all students are encouraged and even pressured to succeed (Kahlenburg, 
2000). Therefore, many of the Latino students in this study may have had parents who 
were involved and had high expectations, but the negative consequences of attending 
high-poverty schools may have washed away some of the positive effects of this 
involvement. 
However, other factors must also be at play. The finding that school-based 
involvement benefits children approximately equally, but expectations has different 
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effects depending on the racial/ethnic or immigrant group, seems logical. There may be 
just one concrete way to be involved at school (either attending a parent-teacher 
conference or not, showing up to volunteer or not, etc.). However, the way that 
expectations are transmitted to children in different cultural contexts may look quite 
different across families.  
 For example, it could be the case that parent expectations play out differently 
depending on family context. Immigrant parents, many of whom come for the purpose of 
giving their children the opportunity for a better education (Faulstich Orellana, Thorne, 
Chee, & Lam, 2001), may use the rhetoric of sacrifice with their children to convey their 
high expectations (i.e. “We gave up everything so you could get a good education and 
have a better life than we did”) (Kao, 2004). However, when a white, middle-class parent 
has high expectations for their children, those expectations may be translated into 
material goods or services (i.e. buying the children educational books and activities, 
paying for after-school tutoring or weekend math school). A white, middle-class parent 
may also have less stressful living situations which allow them to have more 
psychological resources to invest in the child’s learning. Prior empirical work has 
demonstrated that parents experiencing high levels of economic stress have lower quality 
relationships with their children’s teachers, and have less time and energy to devote to 
involvement at home or school  (Waanders, Mendez, & Downer, 2007), so even though 
they may have high expectations for their children, they may be less able to make 
investments in their children’s learning. 
 This brings up the next important point: although parents’ educational 
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expectations here (and in many other studies) are described as a dimension of 
involvement and a strong predictor of achievement, in reality, “expectations” are 
probably not a singular quantifiable construct, but rather a nebulous set of mechanisms. 
Instead of expectations being the predictor variable that directly causes the outcome 
variable (achievement), it is likely that there are a number of, as of yet, unidentified 
mediators explaining the link between expectations and math and reading outcomes. For 
example, in a sample of white and African American families with 12-year-old children, 
Davis-Kean (2005) found that parent’s educational expectations for their children were 
indirectly related to achievement through parental warmth and a cognitively stimulating 
home environment. It could be that parents who have high expectations for their children 
structure their children’s out-of-school lives differently because of their high 
expectations, setting specific rules for doing homework, rewarding good grades, and 
setting goals with their children.  
 Additionally, the strong link found between expectations and achievement could 
be due in part to the fact that parents are simply good judges of their children’s potential. 
Certain background characteristics of families may also lead parents to have certain 
expectations. For example, two doctors who live in an upscale community with an 
excellent school system with a track record of sending students to Ivy League schools 
may expect their children to go very far in school, and these students are likely to be 
some of the most high-achieving in the sample. However, this theory does not totally 
explain the finding of expectations being so powerful, since some of the immigrants with 
the lowest socioeconomic backgrounds had the highest expectations for their children.  
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Although it may not be clear exactly how high expectations work, the idea is 
certainly catching on in school contexts, as can be seen with a number of public and 
charter schools adopting the “no excuses model,” where every child is taught from 
kindergarten that college is not optional, and all children are expected to achieve success 
(Angrist, Dynarski, Kane, & Pathak, 2010; Fryer, 2011). Harlem Children’s Zone and the 
KIPP schools are two well-known examples of the “no excuses” model that has had great 
success. These schools feature an extra-long school day and extended school year, and 
the highly communicated message with students is that all of them can and will attend 
college (including classrooms named after elite colleges as early as kindergarten, i.e. 
“The Princeton Room”, and strict behavior norms) (Angrist et al., 2010). Future research 
should consider the way that schools transmit expectations to students, especially since 
prior research has shown that schools comprised predominantly of minority students set 
lower expectations for students (Frankenberg, Lee, & Orfield, 2003). 
Despite the robust finding of the positive link between expectations and 
achievement, it is important to consider that some parents may adjust their expectations 
based on their child’s achievement. For example, a parent may have very high hopes for 
their children’s educational success at kindergarten, but if the child has significant 
reading delays across elementary school, they may adjust their expectations of how far 
their child will go in school (Goldenberg et al., 2001). In future work, it would be helpful 
to utilize lagged models to see if high expectations in third grade (for example), predict 
high achievement in 5th grade, so that the temporal ordering of expectations and 
achievement can be confirmed.  
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Family Background: A Powerful Predictor  
 
 Across models, it was clear that family socioeconomic status as measured by 
family income and highest level of parent education were important predictors of nearly 
all of the outcomes of interest. Higher education and income was associated with fewer 
barriers, more school-based involvement, higher expectations, and higher initial 
achievement and growth. In fact, when modeling trajectories of school-based 
involvement, time-varying parent education and income were both significant, indicating 
that a within-family increase in education or income was associated with a within-family 
increase in involvement, above and beyond average involvement. Once again, this is a 
powerful finding since the family essentially controls for itself in within-family analyses, 
thus reducing omitted variables bias. Considering that school-level variables had little 
predictive power in the trajectories of barriers to involvement or involvement itself, it 
could simply be that parent characteristics are far more powerful than school 
characteristics in explaining involvement and achievement, and socioeconomic status 
may truly be driving the story. 
Although no study has examined these within-family changes as they relate to 
involvement trajectories, this is an important finding that complements existing cross-
sectional work that finds more educated and wealthier parents tend to be more involved 
than lower-SES parents (Fantuzzo et al., 2000; Waanders et al., 2007). It is possible that 
having additional money or education removes some of the logistical and emotional 
burdens from families, allowing them to be more involved. Besides the obvious 
implication of needing to target low-SES families with interventions, a policy implication 
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may be ensuring that all families can achieve a living wage. For example, a recent report 
(Allegretto et al., 2013) found that more than half of the families of fast-food workers are 
also receiving public aid, indicating that full time work at minimum wage is often not 
enough to bring a family out of poverty, and this may have consequences for how 
invested poor parents can be in their children’s education. It is important to note that the 
U.S. poverty rate is higher today (15%) than it was when the ECLS-K was collected 
(12.7% in 1998) (U.S. Census Bureau, 2013). 
Additionally, parent depression was found to be a significant negative predictor of 
nearly all outcomes in the study including barriers to involvement (higher depression 
associated with more barriers to involvement), parent expectations (higher depression 
marginally associated with lower initial expectations), and mathematics achievement 
(higher depression associated with lower initial math scores). Given that the prevalence 
of depression among adults in the United States is 9% (Gonzales et al., 2010) and the fact 
that immigrants facing acculturative stress may be at a high risk for depression (Hovey & 
Magaña, 2000), more attention needs to be paid to the role of parental depression in 
future work on parent involvement and child achievement. Although parent depression 
has not yet been a focus of parent involvement work, the importance of depression in this 
study was not entirely surprising. For example, parental depression has been found to be 
predictive of more behavior problems and lower vocabulary in children as young as five 
(Brennan et al., 2000), and depressed parents have been found to be less sensitive and 
more disengaged when interacting with their children (Lovejoy, Grazcyk, O’Hare, & 
Neuman, 2000).   
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Finally, the results suggest there is some evidence that the recentness of migration 
may also play a role in involvement and achievement. For this study, the variable 
approximating recentness of migration was the dummy variable indicating whether or not 
the child was born outside the United States. If he or she was, the family would have had 
to be recent migrants since families were recruited for the study before the child entered 
kindergarten (the child could be no older than about 5 years old). Parents whose children 
were born outside the United States reported significantly higher barriers at kindergarten 
than parents whose children were born here, and initial math and reading achievement 
was also significantly lower for children born in another country. Although not 
significant, this variable had a negative coefficient for the intercept and growth in school-
based involvement and the intercept of parent expectations. Overall, as a very large body 
of literature has indicated previously, these findings indicate that parent characteristics 
were strongly associated with child achievement. Studies of parent involvement in 
education that do not account for these characteristics risk serious bias. 
 
Limitations 
 Although this study provided important longitudinal findings of parent 
involvement and its consequences in an understudied population, its limitations should be 
considered. Given the relative lack of importance of school-level variables in the majority 
of models, it is important to speculate on some of the potential reasons why these 
variables may not have been ideal. Although these constructs had good reliability after 
factor analysis, they were reported by school administrators, who were principals in 
almost all cases. It is possible that principals either had a distorted view of the needs of 
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their schools, or purposely exaggerated their responses (either positively or negatively). 
Additionally, school-level variables represented an average of school characteristics the 
child experienced over time. It is possible (although unlikely due to the fact that property 
taxes fund public schools and thus poor children attend the poorest schools), for example, 
that a child could have attended a school with very poor climate in kindergarten, but a 
more positive climate in grades 1 through 5, which would not allow us to get a strong 
sense of how very negative or positive climate might influence their achievement (Kozol, 
1991). 
Despite these potential limitations of the school-level variables, it is important to 
note that this study is one of the first to test these specific constructs, which have not been 
well studied in school-level research- a field where many findings to date have been 
conflicting. So although they were generally not as important as involvement or child and 
family background factors in the models, these findings may be an important contribution 
demonstrating that child and family factors are more powerful than these particular 
school characteristics.  
Other potentially problematic variables included covariates such as parent 
depression and parent language proficiency. Because these items were not available at 
each wave of the study, they were included as static variables rather than time-varying 
variables, although both parent depression and English proficiency could very well have 
changed dramatically over time for some parents (Merikangas et al., 2003). 
 As with all correlational research, endogeneity (omitted variables bias) was a 
potential concern in this study, although a thorough set of covariates and within-family 
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analyses likely helped to prevent this problem (McCartney, Bub, & Burchinal, 2006). 
Still, it is possible that some of the estimates were biased by unobserved variables. 
Similarly, the directionality of the involvement-achievement relationship can also not be 
confirmed, especially given the research on evocative effects, wherein a child’s very 
good or poor behavior or academic performance can evoke involvement from their 
parents (Pomerantz et al., 2007). The same can be said for expectations, since a parent 
may adjust their expectations for their child’s academic future based on the child’s 
performance (Goldenberg et al., 2001).  
 Although this study offered a very detailed quantitative view of barriers, 
involvement, and achievement across elementary school, the quality of involvement is 
unknown. The fact that the school-based involvement construct was a purely quantitative 
variable is a major limitation, since higher quality involvement has been found to be 
positively associated with achievement (Englund, Luckner, Whaley, & Egeland, 2004). 
Additionally, it is possible that certain types of parent involvement at school are more 
influential on achievement than others (such as volunteering in the classroom versus 
attending an open house), which was not discerned due to the use of a composite 
measure. As discussed previously, the expectations measure was also likely not a perfect 
measure, since it was comprised of just one item. Future work is needed to develop 
stronger measures of parent involvement across grades, which is a significant limitation 
for the entire field of family educational involvement work.   
 Despite the fact that the ECLS-K is a representative sample when weighted 
correctly and when the full sample is used, the U.S.-born Asian group is still quite small, 
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because most of the cities where Asian families were recruited had a majority immigrant 
population. Another sample limitation is the lack of information on the migration history 
of the family (such as why and when they migrated, and whether or not they have legal 
documentation status), since a family’s migratory background and current documentation 
status likely has important implications for their involvement and their children’s 
achievement (Suárez-Orozco & Suárez-Orozco, 2001).  
 It is important to acknowledge that the quantitative nature of the models in this 
study required the use of a simple way to categorize “race, ethnicity, and immigrant 
status” into one variable. In reality, the results of these models are likely related to a very 
complex set of intersectional relationships between race, immigration, and culture. 
Although it is difficult to entangle these relationships with quantitative work, discussions 
of these findings should at least be considered in the lens of intersectional theory 
(Crenshaw, 1989; Nash, 2008), which considers the intersections of multiple systems of 
oppression. For example, the finding that immigrant parents are less involved at school 
than non-immigrant parents is probably due to a complicated set of factors such as 
poverty, cultural and gender norms, migratory experience, and documentation status of 
the parents. 
 
Directions for Future Research & Conclusion  
 This research is an important but insufficient step in answering the call for more 
work addressing the specific needs of children of color (García Coll et al., 1996). 
Although cell sizes did not allow for examination of specific country of origin groups, it 
is important that subgroups of immigrants (such as Mexican or Chinese rather than 
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“Latino” or “Asian”) are studied separately in future research, since socioeconomic 
status, culture, and reasons for migration vary dramatically across subgroups (Duany, 
2010; García Coll, 2002). 
 More work is needed to determine why there is a disconnect between immigrant 
parents’ expectations for their children (which are relatively high) and their involvement 
in school (which is relatively low). In-depth work is needed to unravel the construct of 
“parent expectations” and determine the mediating processes that likely explain the 
relationship between high expectations and improved achievement. Given the high 
predictive power of parent expectations across multiple studies, it is important to identify 
the specific microprocesses that may exist in a context of high parent expectations for 
children’s success.  
 Perhaps more than ever, there is a great need for ethnographic and other 
qualitative work to answer the remaining questions in the field of parent involvement. For 
example, a detailed picture of how parents interact with their children around academic 
tasks at home is important, but so is a way to determine whether a parent-teacher 
conference is comprised of high-quality, productive discussions. Very little work has 
been done to describe multiple aspects of home and school involvement that may be 
important in determining whether or not they are useful. This descriptive work may also 
be a first step in helping to develop new, detailed measures of involvement, since most 
research still relies on the HOME inventory, which is a purely quantitative measure 
(Bradley & Caldwell, 1981). Finally, without giving a voice to immigrant, poor, and 
other marginalized parents through in-depth interviews, it is impossible to pinpoint the 
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specific reasons (many of which likely cannot be captured in a simple survey) for their 
involvement, or lack thereof.  
Since this study helped to identify developmental trajectories of involvement and 
further confirmed the benefits of involvement for achievement, it is important that the 
developmental timing of the associations between involvement and achievement be 
examined. In other words, does involvement matter more at a certain point in a child’s 
development? It would also be useful to extend the investigation to middle and high 
school to determine the shape of involvement trajectories over time. As mentioned 
previously, it is also extremely important for lagged models to be analyzed to clarify the 
temporal ordering of the expectations-achievement relationship, since little work has 
empirically investigated the transactional relationship between child evocative effects and 
parent involvement. 
Although the findings in this study make the case for schools to carefully 
acknowledge the backgrounds and needs of all parents and students when thinking about 
ways to improve schools and the achievement outcomes of elementary school children, it 
also suggests that the broader political context in which immigrant parents exist needs to 
be thoughtfully considered. Some immigrant parents may face the challenges of 
transitioning to a new life in the United States, low English proficiency, and poverty. 
Undocumented parents face the additional stress of the threat of deportation, low-quality 
work environments, and the inability and/or fear to access social services for themselves 
and their children (Yoshikawa & Kalil, 2011). Therefore, broader policy implications 
from this work should consider, for example, ways to guarantee the safety of 
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undocumented parents’ when accessing social services for their U.S. citizen children. 
Additionally, policy advocating for fair working wages and affordable access to English 
classes for immigrant adults should be supported.   
 Overall, the present study provided an in-depth look at parent involvement, its 
antecedents, and its consequences for achievement trajectories across elementary school 
through hierarchical linear modeling. With a specific focus on immigrant families, it 
contributes important findings to the field of family engagement research, confirming the 
promotive role of family involvement on achievement, and demonstrating the moderating 
effect of race, ethnicity, and immigrant status on the involvement-achievement 
relationship. The findings reveal that there is much work to be done to reduce barriers to 
involvement for immigrant families, and bring attention to the importance of 
socioeconomic status to involvement trends, as well as the necessity to put race, ethnicity, 
and immigration status at the center of family engagement research, in line with an 
integrative developmental model (García Coll et al., 1996) rather than at the periphery as 
with most traditional developmental models (e.g. Bronfenbrenner & Morris, 1998). 
Research that continues to interrogate the involvement-achievement link longitudinally 
across immigrant and non-immigrant groups will be critical as the demographics of the 
U.S. continues to change, and children of immigrants become an increasingly large part 
of the American workforce.  
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Appendix A.  
Construct Measures and Items 
 
 
Child Outcomes 
  
Mathematics Achievement ECLS-K Math Assessment 
Mathematics Achievement ECLS-K Reading Assessment 
 
 
 
 
Family Educational Involvement 
 
School-Based 
Involvement 
Since the beginning of the school year, have you or other adults 
in your household…? (yes/no) 
Attended an open house or back to school night? 
Attended a meeting of a PTA, PTO, or Parent-Teacher 
organization? 
Gone to a regularly scheduled parent-teacher conference with the 
child’s teacher or meeting with the child’s teacher? 
Attended a school or class event, such as a play, sports event, or 
science fair? 
Volunteered at the school or served on a committee? 
Participated in fundraising for the child’s school? 
 
Educational Expectations How far in school do you expect {CHILD} to go? Would you say 
you expect him/her….?  
To receive less than a high school diploma 
To graduate from high school  
To attend two or more years of college 
To finish a 4 or 5 year college degrees 
To earn a master’s degree or equivalent 
To get an M.D., Ph.D., or other higher degree 
 
 
 
Barriers to School-Based Involvement 
 
ECLS-K Specific Scale This past year, have the following activities made it harder for 
you to participate in activities at {CHILD’S} school? (yes/no) 
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Inconvenient meeting times 
No child care 
Family members can’t get time off from work 
Problems with safety going to the school 
The school does not make your family feel welcome 
Problems with transportation to the school 
Problems because you or your family speak a language other 
than English and meetings are only conducted in English  
You don’t hear about things going on at school that you might 
want to be involved in 
 
 
 
Family and Child-Level Constructs  
 
Parent Depression 
(Abbreviated CES-D) 
How often in the past week have you…? (never, some of the 
time, a moderate amount of the time, most of the time) 
Felt that you were bothered by things that don’t usually bother 
you? 
Felt that you did not feel like eating, that your appetite was 
poor? 
Felt that you could not shake off the blues even with help from 
your family and friends? 
Felt that you had trouble keeping your mind on what you were 
doing? 
Felt depressed? 
Felt that everything you did was an effort? 
Felt fearful? 
Felt that your sleep was restless? 
Felt that you talked less than usual? 
Felt lonely? 
Felt sad? 
Felt that you could not get going? 
 
Parent English Ability How well do you….? (very well, pretty well, not very well, not 
well at all) 
Speak English 
Understand English 
Read English 
Write English 
 
Family Income $5,000 or less 
$5,001 to $10,000 
$10,001 to $15,000 
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$15,001 to $20,000 
$20,001 to $25,000 
$25,001 to $30,000 
$30,001 to $35,000 
$35,001 to $40,000 
$40,001 to $50,000 
$50,001 to $75,000 
$75,001 to $100,000 
$100,001 to $200,000 
$200,001 or more 
 
Parent Education Level 8th grade or below 
9th – 12th grade 
High school diploma/equivalent 
Vocational/technical program 
Some college 
Bachelor’s degree 
Graduate/professional school – no degree 
Master’s degree 
Doctorate or professional degree  
 
Child Gender Parent-reported (male or female) 
 
Family Structure Parent-reported   
Two parents plus siblings; Two parents no siblings; One parent 
plus siblings; One parent no siblings 
 
Child age at Kindergarten 
Spring Assessment 
 
Age reported in months 
Child born in U.S. Was the child born in this country, that is, in any of the fifty 
states or the District of Columbia? 
 
 
School-Level Constructs 
 
School Outreach Please indicate how frequently each of the following activities is 
provided by your school. (never, once a year, 2 to 3 times a year, 
4 to 6 times a year, 7 times a year) 
PTA, PTO, or parent-teacher-student organization meetings 
Letters, calendars, newsletters, etc. sent home to provide parents 
with information about the school 
Written reports (report cards) of child’s performance sent home 
Teacher-parent conferences 
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Home visits to do one-on-one parent education 
School performances to which parents are invited 
Classroom programs like class plays, book nights, or family 
math nights 
Fairs or social events planned to raise funds for the school 
Workshops for teachers that focus on parent involvement*  
 
School Climate Indicate how much you agree or disagree with the following 
statements about the schools’ climate. (strongly disagree, 
disagree, neither agree nor disagree, agree, strongly agree) 
The school-based management committee has developed good 
plans or concrete suggestions for school improvement** 
The teacher’s professional association (or union) and the school 
administration work together to improve the achievement of 
children in this school** 
Parents are actively involved in this school’s programs 
Teacher absenteeism is a problem at this school 
Teacher turnover is a problem at this school 
Child absenteeism is a problem at this school 
The community served by this school is supportive of its goals 
and activities 
There is a consensus among administrators and teachers on goals 
and expectations 
Order and discipline are maintained satisfactorily in the 
building(s) 
Overcrowding is a problem at this school 
Parents of children in this school are welcome to observe classes 
any time they are in session 
Parents frequently ask me to assign/reassign their children to 
particular classes, teachers, or programs** 
I usually grant parent requests for particular classes, teachers, or 
programs** 
 
School Facility Quality  In general, how adequate are each of the following school 
facilities for meeting the needs of the children in your school? 
(do not have, never adequate, often not adequate, sometimes not 
adequate, always adequate) 
Cafeteria 
Computer lab 
Library/media center* 
Art room  
Gymnasium 
Music room 
Playground* 
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Classrooms 
Auditorium 
Multi-purpose room 
*item not available at grade 3 
**item not available at grades 3 & 5 
 item not included in composite based on factor analysis results  
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Appendix B. Factor Analysis Results 
 
Factor Loadings for School Climate Variables 
 
Variable Name Variable Label 
Factor 
Loading 
(Unrotated) 
Factor 
Loading 
(Rotated) 
S2SBMGD School-based management is helpful for school improvement .32 .64 
S2TOGTHR Teacher’s union and administration work together .45 .50 
S2INVOLV Parents actively involved in school programs .64 .61 
S2ABSENT Teacher absenteeism is a problem .58 .09 
S2TRNOVR Teacher turnover is a problem .57 .21 
S2CHLDOU Student absenteeism is a problem .59 .14 
S2SPPRT Community is supportive of the school .70 .68 
S2CNSNSS Consensus among teachers and administrators on goals and expectations .66 .75 
S2ORDR Order and discipline is maintained in the school .70 .65 
S2OVRCRD Problem with overcrowding .23 -.10 
S2WLCOME Parents welcome to observe when class is in session .16 .28 
S2RSSIGN Parents frequently ask for reassignment to different classrooms .27 .09 
S2REQSTS Reassignments are mostly approved -.02 .01 
S4SBMGD School-based management is helpful for school improvement .39 -.19 
S4TOGTHR Teacher’s union and administration work together .55 .25 
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S4INVOLV Parents actively involved in school programs .61 .31 
S4ABSENT Teacher absenteeism is a problem .68 .82 
S4TRNOVR Teacher turnover is a problem .63 .73 
S4CHLDOU Student absenteeism is a problem .67 .76 
S4SPPRT Community is supportive of the school .76 .50 
S4CNSNSS Consensus among teachers and administrators on goals and expectations .77 .44 
S4ORDR Order and discipline is maintained in the school .79 .58 
S4OVRCRD Problem with overcrowding .32 .33 
S4WLCOME Parents welcome to observe when class is in session .20 -.02 
S4RSSIGN Parents frequently ask for reassignment to different classrooms .28 .10 
S4REQSTS Reassignments are mostly approved -.11 -.10 
S5INVOLV Parents are actively involved in the school’s programs .63 .63 
S5ABSENT Teacher absenteeism is a problem .66 .28 
S5TRNOVR Teacher turnover is a problem .55 .19 
S5CHLDOU Student absenteeism is a problem .63 .29 
S5SPPRT The community is supportive of the school .72 .72 
S5CNSNSS Consensus among teachers and administrators on goals and expectations .71 .77 
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S5ORDR Order and discipline is maintained in the school .72 .73 
S5OVRCRD Problem with overcrowding .35 .04 
S5WLCOME Parents welcome to observe when class is in session .18 .49 
S6INVOLV Parent actively involved in the school’s programs .67 .71 
S6ABSENT Teacher absenteeism is a problem .60 .22 
S6TRNOVR Teacher turnover is a problem .61 .35 
S6CHLDOU Student absenteeism is a problem .64 .34 
S6SPPRT The community is supportive of the school .75 .83 
S6CNSNSS Consensus among teachers and administrators on goals and expectations .65 .69 
S6ORDR Order and discipline is maintained in the school .75 .74 
S6OVRCRD Problem with overcrowding .26 -.16 
S6WLCOME Parents welcome to observe when class is in session .18 .12 
NOTE: Factor analyses were computed on the five imputed datasets together 
 
 
 
Factor Loadings for School Quality Variables 
 
Variable Name Variable Label Factor Loading (Unrotated) 
Factor Loading 
(Rotated) 
S2CAFEOK Does cafeteria meet needs .47 .17 
S2COMPOK Does computer lab meet needs .47 .17 
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S2LBRYOK Does library meet needs .65 .39 
S2ARTOK Does art room meet needs .67 .85 
S2GYMOK Does gymnasium meet needs .59 .69 
S2MUSCOK Does music room meet needs .78 .84 
S2PLAYOK Doe playground meet needs .54 .15 
S2CLSSOK Do classrooms meet needs .61 .17 
S2AUDTOK Does auditorium meet needs .22 .03 
S2MULTOK Does multipurpose room meet needs .33 .07 
S4CAFEOK Does cafeteria meet needs .49 .17 
S4COMPOK Does computer lab meet needs .48 .15 
S4LBRYOK Does library meet needs .65 .35 
S4ARTOK Does art room meet needs .64 .81 
S4GYMOK Does gymnasium meet needs .58 .73 
S4MUSCOK Does music room meet needs .72 .85 
S4PLAYOK Doe playground meet needs .53 .16 
S4CLSSOK Do classrooms meet needs .62 .08 
S4ADUTOK Does auditorium meet needs .31 .07 
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S4MULTOK Does multipurpose room meet needs .35 .08 
S5CAFEOK Does cafeteria meet needs .48 .26 
S5COMPOK Does computer lab meet needs .50 .24 
S5ARTOK Does art room meet needs .73 .83 
S5GYMOK Does gymnasium meet needs .62 .73 
S5MUSCOK Does music room meet needs .79 .84 
S5CLSSOK Do classrooms meet needs .59 .26 
S5AUDTOK Does auditorium meet needs .32 .01 
S5MULTOK Does multipurpose room meet needs .38 .01 
S6CAFEOK Does cafeteria meet needs .52 .27 
S6COMPOK Does computer lab meet needs .53 .32 
S6ARTOK Does art room meet needs .72 .82 
S6GYMOK Does gymnasium meet needs .67 .75 
S6MUSCOK Does music room meet needs .79 .84 
S6CLSSOK Do classrooms meet needs .56 .21 
S6ADUTOK Does auditorium meet needs .25 .01 
S6MULTOK Does multipurpose room meet needs .30 -.03 
NOTE: Factor analyses were computed on the five imputed datasets together 
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Appendix C. Supplementary HLM Results 
 
Table C1. Trajectory of School-Based Involvement with Null Variables Removed  
 Level-1 Intercept 
Level-1 Slope 
(Linear Time) 
Level-1 Slope 
(Acceleration) 
Level-1 Slope 
(Family 
Income) 
Level-1 Slope 
(Parent 
Education) 
Parameter Coefficient (SE) 
Coefficient 
(SE) 
Coefficient 
(SE) 
Coefficient 
(SE) 
Coefficient 
(SE) 
Intercept 4.094*** (.048) .252*** (.037) 
-.045*** 
(.007) .024* (.012) .051* (.025) 
Black -.227 (.132) .045 (.103) -.002 (.019)   
Asian .662 (.422) -.353 (.259) .066 (.045)   
Latino -.241 (.138) -.019 (.106) .014 (.021)   
Latino 
Immigrant 
-.615*** 
(.124) .300** (.092) -.043* (.017)   
Asian Immigrant -1.135*** (.117) .313** (.098) -.036* (.018)   
Male -.134*** (.034)     
Parent 
Depression  -.029* (.014)    
Family Income .101*** (.014) .020 (.011) -.004 (.002)   
Parent Education .115*** (.013)     
Two-Parent 
Family  
-.280*** 
(.072) .049** (.014)   
Parent English 
Ability      
Child Born 
Outside US   .005 (.007)   
Kindergarten 
Age   .000 (.000)   
School Outreach  .113 (.087) -.027 (.017)   
School Climate .148* (.068)     
Facility Quality       
% Free Lunch       
Note: *** p < .001, ** p < .01, * p < .05,  p < .10 
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Table C2. Interactions between School-Based Involvement & Racial/Ethnic Group 
Predicting Math Achievement, Whites Omitted 
 
 Level-1 Intercept Level-1 Slope (Linear Time) Level-1 Slope (Acceleration) 
Parameter Coefficient (SE) Coefficient (SE) Coefficient (SE) 
Intercept 39.111*** (.441) 26.459*** (.403) -1.848*** (.068) 
Black -4.169*** (.776) -3.706*** (.896) .340* (.150) 
Asian -.366 (1.674) -2.712 (1.732) .584 (.321) 
Latino -1.504 (.772) -2.293* (1.088) .425* (.195) 
Latino Immigrant -3.755** (1.034) -.240 (1.016) .103 (.171) 
Asian Immigrant 2.614 (1.478) .457 (1.110) .196 (.186) 
Male -.377 (.395) 2.237*** (.413) -.256*** (.070) 
Parent Depression -.867 (.458) -.402 (.556) .045 (.103) 
Family Income .618*** (.112) .453** (.133) -.055* (.023) 
Parent Education 1.179*** (.153) .636** (.173) -.068* (.029) 
Two-Parent Family .158 (.593) -.463 (.820) .055 (.136) 
Parent English Ability -.170 (.425) -.163 (.046) .006 (.076) 
Child Born Outside US -2.259* (1.121) -.082 (1.341) .135 (.234) 
Age at Kindergarten .685*** (.054) .121* (.051) -.038*** (.009) 
School-Based FEI 1.257*** (.304) .741** (.271) -.103* (.044) 
School-Based FEI x 
Black -.806
 (.458) -.177 (.582) .048 (.094) 
School-Based FEI x 
Asian .932 (1.171) -.145 (1.881) .045 (.342) 
School-Based FEI x 
Latino -.883 (.569) -.182 (.841) .057 (.146) 
School-Based FEI x 
Asian Immigrant -.144 (1.031) -.770 (.662) .057 (.112) 
School-Based FEI x 
Latino Immigrant -.702 (.499) -.185 (.492) .023 (.081) 
Note: *** p < .001, ** p < .01, * p < .05,  p < .10 
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Table C3. Predicting Math Achievement with School-Based Involvement & School-
Level Variables 
 Level-1 Intercept Level-1 Slope  (Linear Time) 
Level-1 Slope 
(Acceleration) 
Parameter Coefficient (SE) Coefficient (SE) Coefficient (SE) 
Intercept 39.126*** (.442) 26.479*** (.408) -1.850*** (.068) 
Black -3.928*** (.835) -3.575*** (.907) .334* (.152) 
Asian -.149 (1.716) -2.455 (1.780) .547 (.324) 
Latino -1.234 (.802) -2.114 (1.108) .408* (.198) 
Latino Immigrant -3.345** (1.059) .102 (1.074) .062 (.180) 
Asian Immigrant 2.796 (1.494) .628 (1.118) .172 (.188) 
Male -.396 (.397) 2.184*** (.418) -.248** (.071) 
Parent Depression -.859 (.458) -.408 (.558) .048 (.103) 
Family Income .587*** (.110) .433** (.134) -.053* (.023) 
Parent Education 1.169*** (.154) .635** (.176) -.070* (.030) 
Two-Parent Family .147 (.596) -.487 (.803) .061 (.134) 
Parent English Ability -.181 (.427) -.200 (.467) .012 (.076) 
Child Born Outside US -2.314* (1.131) -.221 (1.358) .160 (.237) 
Age at Kindergarten .681*** (.053) .116* (.051) -.037*** (.009) 
School Involvement 
(Main Effect) 1.251*** (.305) .723** (.268) -.102* (.043) 
School FEI x Black -.835 (.468) -.161 (.573) .046 (.093) 
School FEI x Asian .854 (1.185) -.118 (1.851) .040 (.338) 
School FEI x Latino -.900 (.563) -.219 (.841) .064 (.145) 
School FEI x Asian 
Immigrant -.115 (1.038) -.721 (.652) .051 (.111) 
School FEI x Latino 
Immigrant -.692 (.501) -.194 (.490) .027 (.081) 
% Free Lunch Eligible 
Students -.013 (.015) -.014 (.015) .002 (.003) 
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School Outreach -.348 (.712) 1.239 (.857) -.222 (.141) 
School Climate .111 (.905) .009 (.824) .063 (.136) 
School Facilities  .563 (.393) .433 (.355) -.057 (.059) 
Note: *** p < .001, ** p < .01, * p < .05,  p < .10 
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Table C4. Interactions between Educational Expectations & Racial/Ethnic Group 
Predicting Math Achievement  
 Level-1 Intercept 
Level-1 Slope (Linear 
Time) 
Level-1 Slope 
(Acceleration) 
Parameter Coefficient (SE) Coefficient (SE) Coefficient (SE) 
Intercept 39.216*** (.424) 26.596*** (.407) -1.865*** (.068) 
Black -5.110*** (.754) -4.416*** (.935) .424** (.156) 
Asian .648 (1.758) -2.792 (1.529) .676* (.290) 
Latino -2.589** (.747) -3.008** (.985) .511** (.178) 
Latino Immigrant -5.211*** (1.118) -1.876
 (1.067) .272 (.179) 
Asian Immigrant .763 (.966) -.528 (1.056) .387* (.163) 
Male -.104 (.305) 2.431*** (.410) -.278*** (.069) 
Parent Depression -.655 (.448) -.285 (.553) .030 (.103) 
Family Income .549*** (.106) .415** (.133) -.051* (.023) 
Parent Education .832*** (.149) .397* (.180) -.039 (.030) 
Two-Parent Family .996 (.592) .138 (.809) -.020 (.135) 
Parent English 
Ability .281 (.411) .161 (.449) -.039 (.074) 
Child Born Outside 
US -2.118
 (1.099) -.076 (1.328) .127 (.234) 
Age at 
Kindergarten .680*** (1.758) .115* (.051) -.037*** (.009) 
Educational 
Expectations 3.534*** (.379) 2.201*** (.359) -.285*** (.061) 
Expectations x 
Black -1.246* (.616) -1.304 (.809) .187 (.126) 
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Expectations x 
Asian -.332 (1.914) -1.169 (3.048) .488 (.538) 
Expectations x 
Latino -2.034** (.739) .757 (.959) -.117 (.166) 
Expectations x 
Asian Immigrant -1.573 (1.658) -.466 (.984) -.003 (.164) 
Expectations x 
Latino Immigrant 
-3.107*** 
(.651) -.617 (.717) .163 (.117) 
Note: *** p < .001, ** p < .01, * p < .05,  p < .10 
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Table C5. Predicting Math Achievement with Expectations & School-Level Variables 
 Level-1 Intercept Level-1 Slope (Linear Time) 
Level-1 Slope 
(Acceleration) 
Parameter Coefficient (SE) Coefficient (SE) Coefficient (SE) 
Intercept 39.224*** (.427) 26.612*** (.413) -1.866*** (.069) 
Black -4.846*** (.815) -4.267*** (.948) .416* (.159) 
Asian .829* (1.749) -2.537 (1.580) .639* (.293) 
Latino -2.301** (.771) -2.788** (.999) .489** (.180) 
Latino Immigrant -4.797*** (1.144) -1.51 (1.122) .230 (.186) 
Asian Immigrant .964 (.990) -.318 (1.068) .358* (.166) 
Male -.120 (.386) 2.381*** (.415) -.271*** (.070) 
Parent Depression -.652 (.447) -.293 (.556) .033 (.104) 
Family Income .516*** (.106) .390** (.133) -.049* (.023) 
Parent Education .821*** (.151) .395* (.183) -.040 (.030) 
Two-Parent Family .979 (.593) .108 (.793) -.014 (.132) 
Parent English 
Ability .273 (.412) .121 (.452) -.033 (.074) 
Child Born Outside 
US -2.182
 (1.107) -.223 (1.342) .152 (.238) 
Age at 
Kindergarten .676*** (.051) .110* (.050) -.036*** (.009) 
Educational 
Expectations(Main 
Effect) 
3.531*** (.380) 2.195*** (.360) -.285*** (.062) 
Expectations x 
Black -1.257* (.612) -1.287 (.811) .185 (.125) 
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Expectations x 
Asian -.291 (1.960) -.524 (.978) .503 (.530) 
Expectations x 
Latino -1.976** (.739) .782 (.989) -.118 (.170) 
Expectations x 
Asian Immigrant -1.602 (1.672) -.524 (.978) .008 (.164) 
Expectations x 
Latino Immigrant -3.081*** (.655) -.563 (.722) .154 (.117) 
% Free Lunch 
Eligible Students -.015 (.015) -.016 (.015) .002 (.003) 
School Outreach -.350 (.870) 1.198 (.849) -.216 (.139) 
School Climate .024 (.903) -.091 (.798) .074 (.133) 
School Facilities  .559 (.368) .468 (.354) -.060 (.060) 
Note: *** p < .001, ** p < .01, * p < .05,  p < .10 
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Table C6. Predicting School Facility Quality 
Parameter Coefficient (SE) 
Average Expectations .030 (.035) 
Black -.078 (.079) 
Asian -.910*** (.148) 
Latino -.214 (.144) 
Latino Immigrant -.467*** (.108) 
Asian Immigrant -.486*** (.125) 
Expectations x Black -.043 (.061) 
Expectations x Asian .070 (.187) 
Expectations x Latino -.092 (.073) 
Expectations x Asian 
Immigrant .119 (.116) 
Expectations x Latino 
Immigrant -.160* (.067) 
Gender .069* (.033) 
Parent Depression -.022 (.053) 
Family Income .014 (.011) 
Parent Education -.008 (.013) 
Two-Parent Family .080 (.059) 
English Ability .017 (.044) 
Child Born Outside 
of U.S. .186* (.091) 
Kindergarten Age .008 (.004) 
Constant 2.068*** (.359) 
Note: *** p < .001, ** p < .01, * p < .05,  p < .10 
Table C7. Predicting Percentage of Students Receiving Free Lunch 
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Parameter Coefficient (SE) 
Average Expectations -.129 (.646) 
Black 19.262*** (2.335) 
Asian -5.162 (3.621) 
Latino 16.536*** (2.400) 
Latino Immigrant 19.647*** (2.489) 
Asian Immigrant 7.978* (3.154) 
Expectations x Black -.671 (1.560) 
Expectations x Asian 8.308 (4.979) 
Expectations x Latino 3.494* (1.497) 
Expectations x Asian 
Immigrant -2.126 (3.270) 
Expectations x Latino 
Immigrant .303 (1.611) 
Gender .060 (.783) 
Parent Depression -.646 (1.011) 
Family Income -2.883*** (.290) 
Parent Education -1.257*** (.283) 
Two-Parent Family 1.735 (1.302) 
English Ability -.368 (1.004) 
Child Born Outside 
of U.S. -3.092 (2.977) 
Kindergarten Age -.138 (.086) 
Constant 66.996*** (7.935) 
Note: *** p < .001, ** p < .01, * p < .05,  p < .10 
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Table C8. Predicting School Climate 
Parameter Coefficient (SE) 
Average Expectations .043* (.017) 
Black -.223*** (.042) 
Asian -.035 (.075) 
Latino -.134* (.062) 
Latino Immigrant -.140* (.068) 
Asian Immigrant -.036 (.045) 
Expectations x Black -.031 (.050) 
Expectations x Asian .028 (.125) 
Expectations x Latino -.028 (.043) 
Expectations x Asian 
Immigrant -.034 (.047) 
Expectations x Latino 
Immigrant -.049 (.039) 
Gender .014 (.020) 
Parent Depression -.043 (.033) 
Family Income .030*** (.007) 
Parent Education .032** (.010) 
Family Structure -.052 (.031) 
English Ability -.002 (.036) 
Child Born Outside 
of U.S. -.014 (.080) 
Kindergarten Age -.002 (.002) 
Constant 2.941*** (.207) 
Note: *** p < .001, ** p < .01, * p < .05,  p < .10 
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Table C9. Predicting Math Achievement with Expectation Interactions & Free Lunch 
Interactions 
 Level-1 Intercept Level-1 Slope  (Linear Time) 
Level-1 Slope 
(Acceleration) 
Parameter Coefficient (SE) Coefficient (SE) Coefficient (SE) 
Level-2 Intercept 39.268*** (.419) 26.634*** (.407) -1.874*** (.069) 
Black -5.200*** (.815) -3.984** (1.071) .398* (.182) 
Asian  2.018 (1.833) -3.731 (2.021) .808* (.329) 
Latino -2.001* (.787) -2.971** (1.026) .524** (.198) 
Latino Immigrant -5.263*** (1.231) -2.136 (1.128) .301 (.188) 
 Asian Immigrant 1.058 (.974) -.326 (1.088) .353* (.166) 
Educational 
Expectations(Main 
Effect) 
3.451*** (.380) 2.166*** (.364) -.278*** (.062) 
Expectations x Black -1.057 (.633) -1.282 (.863) .174 (.133) 
Expectations x Asian -.315 (1.950) -.750 (2.845) .421 (.503) 
Expectations x Latino -1.879* (.733) .832 (.956) -.128 (.165) 
Expectations x Asian 
Immigrant -.935 (1.830) -.275 (1.060) -.030 (.181) 
Expectations x Latino 
Immigrant -2.976*** (.656) -.529 (.716) .148 (.117) 
% Free Lunch Eligible 
Students (Main Effect) -.044* (.020) -.030
 (.108) .005 (.003) 
Lunch x Black .052 (.033) .006 (.039) -.003 (.006) 
Lunch x Asian .137 (.107) -.067 (.120) .010 (.022) 
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Lunch x Latino .019 (.031) .035 (.037) -.007 (.007) 
Lunch x Asian 
Immigrant .130* (.065) .042 (.043) -.006 (/008) 
Lunch x Latino 
Immigrant .059* (.028) .046
 (.027) -.007 (.004) 
Gender -.093 (.382) 2.441*** (.410) -.280*** (.069) 
Kindergarten Age .677*** (.052) .114* (.051) -.037*** (.009) 
Child Born Outside U.S. -1.911 (1.063) -.023 (1.354) .120 (.241) 
Parent Depression -.683 (.443) -.279 (.557) .031 (.104) 
Family Income .494*** (.108) .371** (.134) -.045 (.023) 
Parent Education .819*** (.150) .382* (.182) -.036 (.030) 
Two-Parent Family 1.045 (.585) .152 (.803) -.025 (.133) 
English Ability  .404 (.413) .236 (.457) -.050 (.075) 
Note: *** p < .001, ** p < .01, * p < .05,  p < .10 
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Table C10. Interactions between School-Based Involvement & Racial/Ethnic Group 
Predicting Reading Achievement, Whites Omitted 
 
 Level-1 Intercept Level-1 Slope (Linear Time) Level-1 Slope (Acceleration) 
Parameter Coefficient (SE) Coefficient (SE) Coefficient (SE) 
Intercept 48.616*** (.650) 38.050*** (.553) -3.318*** (.094) 
Black -11.792 (1.007) -3.630** (1.273) .358 (.232) 
Asian -.520 (1.969) 1.107 (2.706) -.420 (.494) 
Latino -.188 (1.089) -2.743* (1.298) .426* (.210) 
Latino Immigrant -1.312 (1.635) -1.673 (1.428) .233 (.234) 
Asian Immigrant 9.127*** (2.039) .023 (1.375) -.248 (.246) 
Male -2.851*** (.540) -1.882** (.570) .328** (.099) 
Parent Depression -.732 (.663) -.631 (.817) .023 (.141) 
Family Income .705*** (.141) .614** (.180) -.093** (.029) 
Parent Education 1.291*** (.226) 1.025*** (.209) -.132*** (.035) 
Two-Parent Family .923 (.832) .277 (1.259) -.123 (.216) 
Parent English Ability .666 (.903) .446 (.740) -.107 (.123) 
Child Born Outside US -3.482 (1.828) .195 (1.816) .212 (.316) 
Age at Kindergarten .490*** (.077) .165* (.066) -.039** (.011) 
School-Based FEI .997** (.373) 1.054** (.340) -.135* (.059) 
School-Based FEI x 
Black -.792 (.564) -.697 (.851) .138 (.159) 
School-Based FEI x 
Asian 1.166 (1.438) .835 (1.654) .072 (.308) 
School-Based FEI x 
Latino -1.012 (.890) -.962 (1.193) .114 (.191) 
School-Based FEI x 
Asian Immigrant .321 (1.446) -.957 (.868) .085 (.155) 
School-Based FEI x 
Latino Immigrant -.327 (.653) -.765 (.648) .131 (.114) 
Note: *** p < .001, ** p < .01, * p < .05,  p < .10 
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Table C11. Predicting Reading Achievement with School-Based Involvement & School-
Level Variables 
 Level-1 Intercept Level-1 Slope (Linear Time) Level-1 Slope (Acceleration) 
Parameter Coefficient (SE) Coefficient (SE) Coefficient (SE) 
Intercept 48.676*** (.655) 38.052*** (.534) -3.320*** (.090) 
Black -1.703 (1.058) -2.999* (1.326) .276 (.241) 
Asian -.380 (1.910) 1.090 (2.685) -.419 (.485) 
Latino -.149 (1.103) -2.128 (1.371) .348 (.223) 
Latino Immigrant -1.219 (1.687) -.826 (1.476) .119 (.243) 
Asian Immigrant 9.140*** (2.027) .332 (1.400) -.289 (.252) 
Male -2.890*** (.542) -1.930** (.567) .337** (.098) 
Parent Depression -.687 (.681) -.650 (.810) .023 (.139) 
Family Income .670*** (.142) .529** (.180) -.082** (.029) 
Parent Education 1.278*** (.227) .994*** (.214) -.128** (.036) 
Two-Parent Family .945 (.834) .294 (1.227) -.130 (.209) 
Parent English Ability .660 (.927) .414 (.730) -.101 (.122) 
Child Born Outside US -3.445 (1.820) .007 (1.824) .241 (.320) 
Age at Kindergarten .494*** (.076) .159* (.066) -.038** (.011) 
School Involvement 
(Main Effect) .967* (.372) 1.022** (.340) -.129* (.059) 
School FEI x Black -.757 (.567) -.725 (.856) .137 (.161) 
School FEI x Asian 1.263 (1.401) .868 (1.617) .057 (.303) 
School FEI x Latino -1.041 (.885) -1.015 (1.221) .125 (.196) 
School FEI x Asian 
Immigrant .353 (1.437) -.886 (.871) .073 (.157) 
School FEI x Latino 
Immigrant -.285 (.655) -.750 (.642) .125 (.196) 
% Free Lunch Eligible 
Students .002 (.021) -.049* (.020) .007
 (.004) 
School Outreach 1.041 (1.145) .999 (.964) -.282 (.176) 
School Climate 1.185 (1.175) .188 (.922) -.048 (.169) 
School Facilities  .036 (.507) .282 (.629) -.022 (.117) 
Note: *** p < .001, ** p < .01, * p < .05,  p < .10 
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Table C12. Interactions between Expectations & Racial/Ethnic Group Predicting Reading 
Achievement 
 Level-1 Intercept 
Level-1 Slope 
(Linear Time) 
Level-1 Slope 
(Acceleration) 
Level-1 Slope 
(Expectations) 
Parameter Coefficient (SE) Coefficient (SE) Coefficient (SE) Coefficient (SE) 
Intercept 48.812*** (.635) 38.121*** (.554) -3.327*** (.094) .658* (.281) 
Black -2.673** (.991) -4.578*** (1.136) .485* (.208) -.530 (.565) 
Asian -.026 (2.021) 1.728 (2.020) -.424 (.328) 1.842 (1.420) 
Latino -1.220 (1.104) -3.822** (1.226) .602** (.197) -.437 (.677) 
Latino Immigrant -2.933 (1.612) -3.988* (1.450) .542* (.248) -.372 (.434) 
Asian Immigrant 5.757** (1.639) -.686 (1.438) -.097 (.249) -.513 (.638) 
Male -2.553*** (.535) -1.473** (.547) .262** (.095)  
Parent Depression -.490 (.654) -.390 (.797) -.016 (.138)  
Family Income .597*** (.139) .509** (.171) -.074* (.028)  
Parent Education .896*** (.214) .599** (.206) -.063 (.035)  
Two-Parent Family 1.780* (.843) 1.120 (1.276) -.248 (.219)  
Parent English 
Ability 1.191 (.888) .891 (.710) -.175 (.119)  
Child Born Outside 
US -3.276
 (1.819) .193 (1.811) .199 (.317)  
Age at 
Kindergarten .490*** (.075) .162* (.064) -.039** (.011)  
Parent Depression -.490 (.654) -.390 (.797) -.016 (.138)  
Expectations (Main 
Effect) 3.585*** (.465) 3.726*** (.462) -.584*** (.081)  
Expectations  x 
Black -.590 (.809) -.597 (1.095) .100 (.204)  
Expectations x 
Asian -3.180 (2.334) -3.683 (4.028) .824 (.738)  
Expectations x 
Latino -2.352* (.972) -1.541 (1.553) .303 (.248)  
Expectations x 
Asian Immigrant 1.213 (2.018) -2.646
 (1.396) .368 (.234)  
Expectations x 
Latino Immigrant -3.119** (.981) -1.588
 (.989) .325* (.155)  
Note: *** p < .001, ** p < .01, * p < .05,  p < .10
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Table C13. Predicting Reading Achievement with Expectations & School-Level 
Variables 
 Level-1 Intercept Level-1 Slope (Linear Time) 
Level-1 Slope 
(Acceleration) 
Level-1 Slope 
(Expectations) 
Parameter Coefficient (SE) Coefficient (SE) Coefficient (SE) Coefficient (SE) 
Intercept 48.867*** (.639) 38.124*** (.535) -3.328*** (.090) .660* (.283) 
Black -2.603* (1.050) -3.948** (1.195) .407 (.219) -.539 (.560) 
Asian .122 (2.015) 1.698 (2.035) -.422 (.329) 1.757 (1.393) 
Latino -1.172 (1.116) -3.200* (1.293) .523* (.210) -.425 (.677) 
Latino Immigrant -2.840 (1.680) -3.151* (1.553) .433 (.258) -.393 (.437) 
Asian Immigrant 5.815** (1.643) -.360 (1.451) -.141 (.255) -.511 (.636) 
Male -2.591*** (.536) -1.519** (.544) .271** (.095)  
Parent Depression -.449 (.670) -.405 (.791) -.015 (.136)  
Family Income .592*** (.141) .421* (.173) -.062* (.028)  
Parent Education .885*** (.215) .567** (.209) -.058 (.035)  
Two-Parent Family 1.793* (.845) 1.126 (1.244) -.248 (.212)  
Parent English 
Ability 1.187 (.914) .859 (.702) -.169 (.119)  
Child Born Outside 
US -3.253
 (1.815) .004 (1.816) .228 (.320)  
Age at Kindergarten .494*** (.074) .156* (.064) -.038** (.011)  
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Educational 
Expectations(Main 
Effect) 
3.564*** (.465) 3.715*** (.463) -.582*** (.081)  
Expectations x Black -.557 (.807) -.597 (1.097) .097 (.741)  
Expectations x Asian -3.362 (2.270) -3.673 (4.054) .838 (.741)  
Expectations x 
Latino -2.397* (.978) -1.436 (1.620) .294 (.260)  
Expectations x Asian 
Immigrant 1.195 (2.009) -2.701
 (1.407) .378 (.236)  
Expectations x 
Latino Immigrant -3.103** (.992) -1.578
 (.924) .322* (.152)  
% Free Lunch 
Eligible Students .002 (.020) -.049* (.019) .007* (.003)  
School Outreach 1.060 (1.143) 1.014 (.930) -.286 (.174)  
School Climate 1.061 (1.148) .074 (.929) -.030 (.170)  
School Facilities  .059 (.514) .312 (.610) -.025 (.115)  
Note: *** p < .001, ** p < .01, * p < .05,  p < .10 
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Table C14. Moderation of the Relationship of Expectations and Ethnic Group with 
Reading Achievement, Mediated by School Climate 
 Level-1 Intercept Level-1 Slope (Linear Time) 
Level-1 Slope 
(Acceleration) 
Level 1 Slope 
(Expectations) 
Parameter Coefficient (SE) Coefficient (SE) Coefficient (SE) Coefficient (SE) 
Intercept 48.884*** (.634) 38.135*** (.550) -3.330*** (.093) .661* (.282) 
Black -2.314* (1.047) -4.457*** (1.167) .487* (.203) -.556 (.551) 
Asian -.705 (2.037) 1.763 (1.948) -.422 (.322) 1.952 (1.442) 
Latino -1.115 (1.147) -4.141** (1.230) .633** (.201) -.465 (.670) 
Latino Immigrant -2.987 (1.530) -3.686* (1.402) .482* (.233) -.376 (.438) 
Asian Immigrant 5.546** (1.639) -.551 (1.437) -.109 (.249) -.519 (.634) 
Male -2.594*** (.534) -1.469** (.540) .261** (.094)  
Parent Depression -.418 (.663) -.365 (.789) -.019 (.136)  
Family Income .581*** (.141) .486** (.172) -.070* (.028)  
Parent Education .874*** (.217) .582** (.209) -.060 (.035)  
Two-Parent Family 1.813* (.852) 1.157 (1.293) -.254 (.223)  
Parent English 
Ability 1.171 (.919) .932 (.716) -.178 (.119)  
Child Born Outside 
US -3.307
 (1.807) .181 (1.794) .196 (.313)  
Age at Kindergarten .493*** (.075) .167** (.063) -.040*** (.011)  
Educational 
Expectations (Main 
Effect) 
3.616*** (.466) 3.672*** (.459) -.576*** (.081)  
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Expectations x Black -.667 (.807) -.513 (1.154) .083 (.212)  
Expectations x Asian -4.584  (2.546) -3.430 (3.914) .757 (.699)  
Expectations x 
Latino -2.418* (.986) -1.290 (1.561) .271 (.251)  
Expectations x Asian 
Immigrant .816 (2.025) -2.535
 (1.427) .361 (.240)  
Expectations x 
Latino Immigrant -3.171** (.986) -1.531
 (.913) .320* (.152)  
School Climate .614 (1.468) 1.413 (1.248) -.221 (.220)  
Climate x Black 1.444 (2.029) -.847 (3.166) .212 (.572)  
Climate x Asian 9.719 (7.196) -1.157 (5.339) .234 (1.160)  
Climate x Latino .940 (2.373) -4.120  (2.547) .498 (.412)  
Climate x Asian 
Immigrant 5.933
  (3.369) -1.132 (3.186) .023 (.574)  
Climate x Latino 
Immigrant .244 (2.145) -.377 (2.447) -.037 (.432)  
Note: *** p < .001, ** p < .01, * p < .05,  p < .10 
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Table C15. Moderation of the Relationship of Expectations and Ethnic Group with 
Reading Achievement, Mediated by Percent of Free-Lunch Eligible Students 
 Level-1 Intercept Level-1 Slope (Linear Time) 
Level-1 Slope 
(Acceleration) 
Level 1 Slope 
(Expectations) 
Parameter Coefficient (SE) Coefficient (SE) Coefficient (SE) Coefficient (SE) 
Intercept 489.925*** (.629) 38.090*** (.541) -3.324*** (.091) .664* (.281) 
Black -3.123** (1.135) -3.960** (1.281) .449 (.233) -.575 (.566) 
Asian .853 (2.521) .874 (2.517) -.336 (.391) 1.756 (1.403) 
Latino -1.258 (1.205) -3.292* (1.426) .521* (.232) -.431 (.674) 
Latino Immigrant -3.149 (1.725) -3.023 (1.587) .374 (.266) -.392 (.433) 
Asian Immigrant 6.055** (1.651) -.436 (1.430) -.134 (.248) -.515 (.634) 
Male -2.537*** (.534) -1.476** (.548) .262** (.095)  
Parent Depression -.523 (.657) -.412 (.793) -.010 (.137)  
Family Income .575*** (.144) .414* (.174) -.060* (.028)  
Parent Education .892*** (.215) .562** (.207) -.057 (.035)  
Two-Parent Family 1.834* (.843) 1.143 (1.256) -.255 (.217)  
Parent English 
Ability 1.285 (.886) .901 (.706) -.176 (.118)  
Child Born Outside 
US -3.140
 (1.767) .164 (1.822) .199 (.320)  
Age at Kindergarten .489*** (.074) .158* (.064) -.038** (.011)  
Educational 
Expectations (Main 
Effect) 
3.506*** (.463) 3.696*** (.457) -.578*** (.081)  
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Expectations x Black -.364 (.832) -.571 (1.116) .084 (.206)  
Expectations x Asian -3.106 (2.433) -3.221 (3.894) .753 (.702)  
Expectations x 
Latino -2.262* (.965) -1.385 (1.577) .277 (.252)  
Expectations x Asian 
Immigrant 1.564 (2.245) -2.382 (1.506) .318 (.247)  
Expectations x 
Latino Immigrant -2.988** (.989) -1.598
 (.923) .326* (.153)  
% Free Lunch 
Eligible Students -.033 (.025) -.057* (.023) .009* (.004)  
Free Lunch x Black .063 (.041) .013 (.046) -.005* (.008)  
Free Lunch x Asian .086 (.133) -.038 (.140) .003 (.024)  
Free Lunch x Latino .050 (.051) .020 (.057) -.003 (.010)  
Free Lunch x Asian 
Immigrant .081* (.083) .048 (.053) .003 (.024)  
Free Lunch x Latino 
Immigrant .058 (.036) .005 (.036) -.001 (.006)  
Note: *** p < .001, ** p < .01, * p < .05,  p < .10 
 
 
